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The Chelsea Savings Bank

present 8 the following figures for your thoughtful consideration:

Capital, $100,000.00

Surplus and Profits, $102,503.15

Total Resources, over $1,000,000.00

Ti Thoughtful People

bsnking business, these figures mean MUCH.

THE SALES INCREASING

IN FOREIGN LANDS.

Oiatier Stove Co. Receives a Large
Order lor Oil Heaters to be Shipped

to Shanghai, China.

The ('helsea Savings Bank is the Oldest and STkonoest
Bank in western Washtenaw county.

TheCheUea Htandard-Hcrald has been
displaying in one of its front windows
this week a paper of unusual interest.
It is a newspaper published in Shanghai,

China, and printed in native Chinese.
The paper has an advertisement of tbe
Brightest and liest Oil Heaters, and dis-

plays a very nicely printed cut of one of

these heaters. A large order has just
been placed with tlie (Hazier StoveCom-
pany for the oil stoves advertised in this

article. The use of kerosene stoves is

rapidly increasing in both China and

Japan.

more janitor service and increased run-

ning expenses. *

The third plan is to erect a new
eighteen-room building on tbe aite of
the present buildings. This has only

one objection, viz: the immediate cost,

which will doubtless be greater than
tbe first or second plan. It will, how-
ever, be cheaper in the end and more
satisfactory in every other way.

Kvery taxpayer, who is not familiar
with tho conditions, or who does not
understand these plans, should come
and b)ok them over, so that he can de-

cide intelligently upon the plan he
wants. Komomber, tho choice of plan
and the cost of the same is for the tax-

payers to determine,

h 1 am usually at the school house until
<3:30 p. m., and shall be glad to abow you
tbe present plant, the conditions and
needs, so that you can choose for your-

self. Superintendent of Schools.

Several Contracts Have Been Awarded
for Hew Houses— A Number of Large
Buildings in Course of Construction.

MRS. J. FRED VOGEL.

Resident of Freedom for Half a Cen-
tury-Preceded by Her Lile’s Com-
panion by Five Weeks.

Our Capital and Surplus is over three times greater than any

other Bank in western Washtenaw county. Our Board of Directors

are men of known buiiiftss ability and integrity, men who have made

asiimvu of business, by fair and square business methods, which is

evidenced by the fact that they pay more taxes on real estate and per-

goiud properly than the Directors of any other Bank in Washtenaw

cotuily.

Money to liOan on Wood Approved Security.

We solicit your Banking business and guarantee prompt, honest and

courteous treatment.

THE CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK

OF’F'IOHIIIS

FRANK P. GLAZIER, President.
W. J. KNAPP, Vice President. JOHN W. SCHENK, Vico President.
THEO. E. WOOD. Cashier. * P. G. 8CHA1BLR, Assistant Cashier.
A. K. 8T1MSON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, Accountant.

Mrs. J. Fred Vogel, a well known pio-
neer of Freedom township, died Friday,
April 12, after a week's illness with
pneumonia, just five weeks to tho day
after the death of her husband. Friday
would have been Mr. Vogel's 80th birth-

day anniversary, if ho had lived, and
M rs. Vogel would have been 70 years old

next October. M rs. Vogel was formerly
Miss Anna Kappler, and came to Wash-
tenaw county from Germany in her early
years. She lived for a time in Ann Arbor

and Chelsea, but ever since her marriage

to Mr. Vogel, 50 years ago the 8th of
January, they have resided in Freedom.

Mrs. Vogel was the mother of eleven
children, five of whom survive, as fol-
lows: Charles and Henry Vogel, of Ann
Arbor; William Vogel and h^rs. Emanuel

Kllsasser, of Dexter, and Lewis Vogel,
who lias remained at the old homestead.

There are also thirteen grandchildren.

Funoral services wore held Monday
forenoon at 10 o'clock, standard time, at

tho house, and at the Bethel church at

11:30, Rev. Paul Irion otliciating. Inter-

ment in the nearby cemetery. Several

of the Chelsea relatives of the deceased

attended the funeral services.

MILLER SISTERS
For Latest Styles In

Spring amt Summer Millinery

HAND- MADE- BUGGIES

Would Sell Cement Plant.

The cement plant at Four Mile Lake,
which was the initial cause of trouble
between W. J. White, millionaire gum
manufacturer of Cleveland and New
York, and Mr.and Mrs. Homer C. Milieu,
and of tho Milieu-White suits for dam-

ages that resulted in a verdict for the

Milieus for $25,000, is for sale.

In the daily papers Mr. White adver-

tises for bids, and says that no reasona-

ble offer will bo refused. He gives his

address al 147 Riverside drive, New York
city. He says the plant is for sale at a

bargain. The plant is known as the
White Portland Cement Co. Milien was
tho organizer and promoter and White

the capitalistic backer.

Hotel on Oati.

At the Michigan Agricultural College
equal areas of oats of different varieties

were sown April 21, 1906. The varieties

tested were the American Banner, Gar
ton Tartan's King, an imported variety,

and tho Swedish Select. The soil was
not absolutely uniform but varied from

one square rod to another, as all the
land on the college farm does. The area

sown to each variety was slightly over
one-half acre. The yields were as fol-
lows: American Banner, 58 bu. 4 lbs. per

acre; the Uarton Tartan’s King, 44 bu.

12 lbs., and thp Swedish Select, 41 bu.to

the acre.

The soil was a very light sandy loam,
not well adapted to oats, but resembling

a great many acres of farm land in

Michigan.

Tho treatment of oats for smut proved

very effective. The formalin treatment

was the one adopted. One pound of
formalin was mixed with 40. gal. of wa-
ter and the oats, placed in a gunny-sack

were dipped in the solution, thoroughly

shaken in tho sack while iu the solution

to see that all sides of every kernel were
thoroughly wet. The wet oats wore then

spread out on a clean floor to dry, and
were sown the next day, or allowed Jo
thoroughly dry before sowing. Apother
method found elsewhere equally effec-
tive and tried at the station in previous

years, is to mix 1 lb. of formalin in 40

gal. of water as before. The oats are
spread out four of five inches thick
on the granary floor, and a sprinkling
can or spraying pump distributes the
liquid on the outs, which are shoveled
over well while the solution is being

applied, to insure each kernel a thor
ough wetting. In this case tbe oats arfe

piled up and covered with sacks to pre-

vent the too rapid escape of the formalin

and are left covered over night. The
oats are then dried off quickly by shov-

eling over or by raking. . i

Naturally the formalin should m t be
mixed with the water long before using,

as it is volatile, and, naturally, too, tbe
drill is set to sow a larger quantity of

oats per acre than would be required for

dry oats, since tho treating of the seed

causes the oats to swell.

THIS YEAR IH CHELSEA Freeman & Cummings Co

The outlook about Chelsea for a build-

ing boom this year is very flattering.
All of the local contractors report that

they have work enough on hand to last
for several mouths and every available
carpenter has been engaged. Several
contracts have been let for now resi-
dences, and a uumberof owners of vacant
lota are getting estimates for dwellings

they will probably have built this season.

Among the large buildings in course
of construction and fast nearing comple-

tion are three large buildings for the
Glazier Stove Co. The company lias
under way plkns for a large addition to
their present foundry building that will

fully double their present floor space.

The work on the Old People's Home is
being pushed forward at a rapid rate
and will, undoubtedly, be ready for oc-

cupancy by midsummer.
During tbe past week the foundation

walls for the Freeman and Cummings
store buildings have been built, and the

Merkel Bros, will commence work on the
two stores they will build on their prop-

erty in the near future.

The Port Huron parties, who have the
contract for the new flour mill for the
Chelsea Milling Co., expect to commence

tho brick work this week.
Saturday the CooTinon wealth Power Co.

of Jackson broke ground on the lot they

recently purchased of Broesamlo and
Alber for a fine transformer building
that is to be 20x80. The company is run-
ning a high tension line from Jackson to

Chelsea, and it is reported that they will

also built a similar plant in Grass Lake.

Are Selling At

Freeman Bros’. Grocery and J. 8. Cum-
mings’ Store:

Uooil ('aimed Corn, 4 cans 25c.

Befit V Crackcrii, 4 pounds 25c.
Best Japan Rice 4.J pounds 25c.

Fancy Seedless Raisins, 1 pound 10c.

Family White F'ish, 0 pound pail 45c

Best (iraiinm Crackers, 3 packages 25c.

(iood Baking Powder, 1 pound can 10c.

(Jood Chocolate Creams, 1 pound 15c.
Ben 11 nr Family Flour, sack 59c.

Best Corn meal, 10 pounds 20c.

Best Rolled Oats, 8 pounds 25c.

(iood Brooms, each 25c

Best Miuce Meat, 2 pounds 2dc.

KormIwI Sniilo* Coffee. 7 pounds $I.OO.
Laundry Soap, 15 bars 25c.

(iood Santa Clara Prunes, C pounds 25c.

Urges Planting ol Trees.

President Roosevelt has addressed a

letter to the school children of the
United States, in which he urges a more
careful observance of arbor day, and
impresses upon children the importance

of planting trees. He says in part:

“A people without children would face

a hopeless future; a country without

trees is almost as hopeless; forests
which are so used that they cannot re-
new themselves will soon vanish, and
with them all their benefits.

. “A true forest is not merely a store-

house full of wood, but a factory of wood,

and the same time a reservoir of
water. When you help to preserve our
forests, or to plant new ones, you are
acting the part of good citizens. The
value of forestry deserves, therefore, to

be taught in the schools, which aim to
make good citizens of you.

“If your arbor day exercises help you
to realize what benefits each one of you

receives from the forests, and how by
your assistance these benefits may con-

tinue, they will servo a good end."

We Are Selling at

The Bank Drug Store:
• Cutic ura Soup, one bar 18c. •

Pure Witch Hazel, pint, 20c.

'Pile best imported Olive Oil, guaranteed strictly pure, pint 60c

Formaldehyde, pint, 25c.

Zenolent disen fectant, gallon, $1.25.

Kreso Stock Dip, gallon $1.25.

Black Diamond Sheep Dip, $1.00 gallon. One gallon dips
150 sheep. It kills ticks.

38 |u)iituhi Sulphur for $1.00. ̂

(Jlauhcr Salts 1c per pound.

/ nd Don’t Forget
That we save you from 10 to 25 per cent on New \\ all Paper

and Room Mouldings. Colored Burlaps and Fabric Wall Hangings.

Wall Paper Remnants at just One-half price for one room lots.

Onr Regular Wall Paper Prices range from Gc per double roll up.

Paints and Oils at Lowest Market Prices.

Freeman & Cummings Co.

AT FACTORY PRICES.

Some new hand-made Buggies and Wagons always in stock.

Can build any kind of a vehicle, with or without rubber, on short ̂

n°fice. Do not fail to look over my goods before buying, for yon ,

(,an see them in the white any time.

Farmers’ Club.

Tho April meeting of tho Western
Washtenaw Union Farmers' Club will be

held at the home of O. C. Burkhart and

wife, Friday of this week. The following

is the program:

Roll call.

Quotations.
Corn— its culture, harvesting and feed-

ing -N. W. Laird.

M uaic.

Select Reading- Mrs. Chas. Fish.

Would it be better to abolish truant
officer, and school hoard in each district

act in that capacity?— Mrs. W. S. David-

son.

Recitation— Mrs. M. L. Grant.

Prompt Attention Given to l ubber Tire

Repairing.

Bring your Painting for a first-class job. Any repairing in the 

chicle line done on short notice,

Bet me prove to you that I will give you value received

A. G-

lf INSURANCE.
you want insurance call on J.

,uur 81 his residence. -
. J*!6 HlRndtrd Herald want ads bring

Try them.

come from Impure blood
will m i p,.ire Need With faulty di-

lt*r “d sluggish bowels,
*,0<* Bitters 8 strengthens

the blboci bowe iand ,,ver'an<* pnBflis

Doing Business Again.
••When my friends thought I was

about to take leave of this world, on ac-
count of Indigestion, nervousness and

general debility," writes A. A. Chisholm,

Treadwell, N. Y„ and when It looked as
if there was no hope left, 1 was per-
suaded to try Electric Bitters, and I re.

joloe to say that they are curing me.

I .m now dolo* bu.ln« «.l°»°( °ld.
and am still gaining dally. Best tonic
medicine on earth. Guaranteed at the
the Bank Drug store. 50c.

More Room k Necessity.

Parents and taxpayers:- For some
weeks past I have been reporting to you

through The Standard-Herald tbe condi-

tions of your public schools. Several of

you have responded to the invitation to

visit tho schools, and have found that
more and better room is an absolute and

immediate necessity.
1 shall now briefly outline three plans

to remedy these conditions.

The first plan is to add to the present

main building. Present needs may be
satisfied by an addition about sixty by
one hundred feet at the north of the
main building, and an extension of both

tho new and old portions to a third
story. This should be so arranged as to

have only the science laboratories on the

third floor. This would make a T-shaped

building, which would not look bad, if it

tforeiutho centerof your sRo.

Mission Services

Will be held in' the Dexter M. E.
church, Sunday, April 21, and the follow-

ing is the program for the services:

Tho pastor, Rev. G. W. Gordon, will
preach a missionary sermon in the morn-

ing. In the evening at 7 o'clock there

will be a missionary program given;

subject, China.

Prof. E.R. Washburn will read a paper,

the geography of China.

Miss Julia Fritz will read a paper, the

history of China.

There will be special music by the

choir.

Tbe mandolin orchestra will play some
of their finest selections.

There will be reoitations by some of
the members of the Epworth League.
Rev. J. B. Meister will offer prayer.

An address by tbe pastor, the mission-

ary work of China.

An invitation is extended to all.

Public Meeting.

The School Board having been peti-
tioned to call a meeting of the electors

of School District No. 3 frac. with Sylvan

and Lima, for the pbrpose of discussing

the question of erecting a new school
building to accommodate the increase in
our school population, the Board decided

to call a meeting at the Town Hall in
the village of Chelsea, Tuesday evening,

April 23, at „7:30 o'clock. All electors

are urged to bo present to talk over this

important question. An architect will
be at the meeting with plans of school
buildings. By order of

School Board.

SPRING
Is here and we are here with the

GOODS * B-
Ended the Diecuesion.

A little Winated, Conn., ' *1, an
adopted child, turned the ta a with
stunning effect upon chib v who
were teasing her because aL- was an
adopted child to the parents who
loved her aa their own. "My papa and
mamma picked me out, and wanted
me.” was her retort. “Youra had to
take you just aa you were whether
they wanted you or not.’’

The latest invention to protect tele-

phone companies from long-winded users

of their lines and at the same time to
prevent their patrons from being cheat-

ed, is a wonder. The invention will
probably be adopted by the Bell Tele-
phone company at its pay station. The
patron drops in the nickel when the at-
tachments are in place before he can get

tbe central office. Ho talks to central

over ohe wire, and when the operator
gets the connection completed, she
switches him to another wire over which

he talks to the person called. The in-
stant he begins talking on the second
wire, a clock starts and, at the end of

five minutes, breake tbe connection, but

it can be renewed with another nickel
without bothering central.

Oliver Chilled Plows, both riding ami walking. This is the

kind that almost every farmer wants, if not, we have the genuine

N. w Birch. Spripg Tooth ami Spike Tooth Harrows of all kinds.
Disk Harrows, Land Rollers, and all kinds of Farming Tools. See

us for Harness and Horse Collars, the largest line in Chelsea.

Special low prices on Furniture for tho next two weeks. Onr
Crockery and Bazaar Department is complete. We have a carload
of Lamb Woven Wire Fence. A full line of Pratt’s and Capitol
Stock Food for spring.

V

HOLMES & WALKER i

WE TREAT YOU RIGHT. J

“Rome, Sweet Horae," was first sung
in this country at a theater in Phila-

delphia in connection with the produc-

tion of John Howard Payne's melodrama,
“Clari, the Maid of Milan.” This was in
1828. The play was originally produced

in Covent Garden theater, London, and
immediately the sweet air of the song

sung by Clari became famous.

The second plan is to put up a new
building for the high school department
at the east end of the school property.

This will leave the present main build-

ing for the grades. The chief objections

to this plan are: (1) It pute your beat
building in the back yard. (2) It spoils
your playground for the children. (8) It

will necessitate two heating plants,1

Flow to Two Oossns.
Two Oceans pass. In Yellowstone

park, Is so named because whenever
there is a shower in the vicinity and
a certain small creek overflows, Its
waters sproad out over the edge of the
continental divide and pass Into tribu-
taries of rivers which flow to the At-
lantic and to the Pacific. k .-a « ---- j!*.

The Michigan Central’s annual report

been issued and shows the gross earn-
ings to amount to $26,276,588, an increase

of $2,992,520 over the year 1905

After a beavy meal, take a couple of
Doan’s Regnlets, and give your stomach,
liver and bowels tbe help they need.

FLOUR FEED SEEDS
We are back in the corner Ptore with everything

in our line. Come ami get our prices. We arc

SHIPPERS of GRAIN and POULTRY
ami want your, Wheat, It ye and Oats.

Yours for business,

cS& Olcaz-ls.

RUBBERS. WARM AND .COMFORTABLE
FOR MEN.

All Sizes and kinds. At prices that will make you smile. Come In and. take a look at them.

Did you over try a pound of our famous

OLD TAVERN COFFEE?__ The best coffee In Michigan for the price.

John Farrell, Pure Food Store.
_____ _________ ___ help they
Regnlets bring eaiy, regular passages of
the bowels. Try our Job Department for your Printing.

i-A~
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SPRING MILLINERY

You are invited to call and examine the
I Latest Styles in Pattern and Street Hats, and

,H of the Newest Novelties;

MARY M. MAAB.
ammmmuunmmuuuuuimffl

IMPLEMENTS
We are prepared to offer inducements

to Farmers In Implemets for the
Spring Trade* .......

We Handle the Famous Gale Line.
In Plows tve «*ll Gale, Burch, and the John Deere all steel,

which it a winner. Spike tooth, spring tooth and disc Harrows,

I Steel Land Hollers.

Woven Wire Fence at Lowest Prices.

Builders’ Hardware -and Taints a specialty this spring. A
| complete stock ot Harness and Harness goods, Sweat Tads, at-
I minced prices.

Walker Buggies, Surreys and Platform Wagons always in

itock.and no higher than inferior makes. Our stock of Furniture
ii complete, and we are offering bargains all along the line.

W. J. KNAPP
tKKKRRKKRKKKK* WK*M IWimimKKimK**KKRRSlft**IUtR

'HE CENTRAL MEAT MARKET
YOF ( AN ALWAYS OKT THE BEST OF

VERY KIND OF MEAT
BOTH FRESH AND SALT.

telephone us ymi r order and we will deliver it free of charge |

ADAM EPPLER.

LOCH ITEMS.

George Eisele ia conflued to hia home
by Illness.

H. J. Hiuinger la having his residence

on Madiaon street repainted.

Gov. Warner has designated May 3rd
as arbor day.

Born, Wednesday, April 17, 1907, to M r

and Mra. Earl Lowry, a daughter.

Warren Geddes has accepted a posi-
tion with A. K. WInana, the jeweler.

Dr. R. H. Armstrong placed a now
canoe on Cavanaugh Lake last Saturday.

Geo. J. Crowell and family have jnoved

into their new home on McKinley street

Miss Bridget Clark, who lives with
her cousin, Mrs. C. K. Whitaker, is seri-
ously ill.

A number of the farmera in this vicin-

ity Are delivering their wool clip to the

Chelsea buyers this week.

Wm. D. Arnold is having a porch built
to the west side of his residence on east

Middle street.

George Seitz opened his ico cream
parlors in the Staffun-Mnrkel building
last Saturday.

Supervisor Hummel is at 'Work taking
tbe list of assessable personal and real

estate of Sylvan.

Adam Kppler placed in his market
thin week a very handsome tile front
for his ice box.

There will bo a regular meeting of
Chelsea Tent, K. O. T. M. M., Friday
evening of this week.

Ihore will be a regular meeting of
Olivo Chapter, O. K. S., Wednesday
evening, April 24.

Elmer Schwoinfurth has accepted a

position as clerk in the department
store of W. P. Schenk & Company.

Howard Holmes is reported as being
very ill at the home of his parents, H.
S. Holmes and wife. ' /

Lawrence Dunn has rented the Welch
property on Madison street and expects

to take possession about May 1st.

The Chelsea high school bail team will

play a game of ball in Ypsiianti, Satur-
day, with the Cleary College team.

The Washtenaw Bean Growers’ Asso-
ciation wil old their spring meeting in
the court house at Ann Arbor, Saturday,
April 20.

Geo. A. Kunciman has purchased the
residence of Wm. Schnaitman, who ex-
pects to move his family to Detroit.

Monday, Fred Gilbert sold both of his

teams— one to Joseph Wellhoff and the
other to Grass Lake parties this week.

C. Finkboiner and wife have moved
from their farm in Lima to the Ed.

Koebbe residence on Madison street.

The Liselu Bros, are building the
walls for the new residence that Miss
Myrta Fenn is haying built on Grant
street.

x.

William Corwin has purchased the
residence of Joseph Wellhoff on Wash-
ington street and sold his farm in Sharon
to him.

The Ladies' Aid Society of St. Paul’s
church will serve one of their famous

suppers in the town hall, Saturday even-

ing, April 27.

The box social given in St. Mary’s hall

last evening by the ladies of St. * goes

Sodality was well attended and a llnan-

cial success.

raaaatfMmnnnnii : amaaaaniwattaaaaaMainniMaaii Ed. Kiomenschneider has resigned his

position in the stove works and will
follow the occupation of farming the
coining season.

Buy Windham Silks
AT HOLMES STORES,

ftery Yard Fully Warranted to Wear,
Nmimlnf ihiving trouble with silks. Buy WiiullmnTs. All kinds

adpriciul at *l.u0 to $3.00 the yard.

% Cadet Stockings for your boy and
Sirl Every pair warranted to wear, _

iuy Pingree’s “Gloria” and “Composite’
Yemen's shoes. Always 13.00 and $3.50. None better
11 r us easy.

M’y MEN’S OOVENOR SHOES.

Buy “Forest Mills” Underwear
^or Wo,,u‘n and children. No other make fits as well.

Buy “Gordon Dye” Hosiery.
die above goods are the best and for sale at Holmes Stores

only.

Pecial for Saturday of this Week.
N*ekw«ir Collar Tnpa ftt

JMiiced prices for Saturday only,

special lota at Sc and 19c, worth 15c and 25c.

S' holmes mercantile go.

BcrtSn^dor took the mental examina-

tion of the U. S. Navy Department in
Detroit, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-

day of this Week.

Over twenty-flvo dogs have been
killed in the city of Jackson during the

past two weeks. The city papers claim
that a dog poisoner did the work.

John Heselschwerdt, who resides on

the M. J. Noyes farm, returned Tuesday
from Hillsdale with a pair of Sand 4-
year-old Blackhawk-Morgan mares.

A call for a special meeting of school

district No. A fractional Sylvan and
Lima has been issued for 7:30 o'clock

Tuesday evening, April 23, in the town

hall.

The board of trustees of the M. E.
Church at Francisco offer the church
building for sale and will receive sealed

bids up to 12 o'clock, noon, Saturday,

May 4th.

The Dexter and Chelsea high school
teams played a game of base ball at the
McLaren-BeGole park yesterday after-
noon. Tho score stood 0 to 3 in favor of

Dexter.

The. Lansing Veneer Co. has purchased

of farmers in this vicinity over two car-

had s of black walnut logs, which are
being delivered at the M.C. yards for

shipment.

The Troubadours Amusement Co. will
give au entertainment in the M. E.
Church, Saturday evening, April 27, for

the benefit of the senior class of the

Chelsea high school.

Robert Leach delivered in Aon Arbor
Wednesday a load of derricks for Mr.
Robinson, who has the contract for the

stone catting on the Glazier Stove
Co.’s Welfare building.

If you want to make the autoists tear
their hair, one has to ask them what
they think about Representative New-
kirk's bill introduced in the legislature

to amend the Holmes auto law. If the
bill passes, It will cut the speed limit
exactly in half. In addition the bill
calls fora regular frieze of numbers
about the car. Not only must there be
a license tag with number at the rear of
the machine, but also in fro^ and on
both sides, and not only that but they
must be twice the size now legal.

Parma is proud with electric lights.
For tho first time the village shone
with arc lights on Monday night. The
current is supplied by the Common-
wealth Power company.

Congressman Townsend has accepted
an invitation to deliver the commence-
ment address before the Albion high
school, June 13th.

NEW CLOTHING.
Fred Wyman, of Dexter, has taken the

contract to build the walls for a large
barn Schieferstein Bros, will have built

on their farm in Dexter township.

Tho banns of marriage of Miss Agnes
Ferrell and A. G. Hiudelang, both of
Dexter township, were published in the

Dexter Catholic church last Sunday.

Gov. Warner has named Saturday,
April 27th, as the date of the special

election to choose a successor to
Senator William Alden F aith as con-
gressman in the fifth congressional dis-

trict.

We want to show you the new clothing.
Right in style, right in price.

Men’s Suits at $5.00, $7.50, $9.00, $12.00 and $15.00. Size 34 to 46

^Boys’ long pant suits at $3.50, $4.50, $6.00, $8.00 and $10.00.

Size 14 to 20.

Bbys’ knee pant suits at $1.50, $2.00, $2,50, $3.50, $4.50 and $6.00.

Size 3 to 17. * /Y ^ "
We firml/ believe our clothing values are not to be duplicated in the

County.

Fires were started under the large
boilers in the new power plant of the
Glazier Stove Co. for the first time last
Thursday. The plajit, when completed,
will be one of the best in Washtenaw

county. ,

Several cities in southern Mexico
were razed by a severe earthquake
Monday. According to the telegraphic
reports many lives were lost and the
property loss will amount to a vast sum
of money.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

Arrangements are being made to
build a residence for the Sisters, who

have charge of St. Mary's parochial
schqpi. The stakes are set for the
building and Bobert I .each has com-
menced delivering tine stone for the
foundation walls.

George Crinkle, aged 35 years, died at

the home of his parents in Lima, Tues-

day afternoon, April 10, 1907. The de-
ceased was a member of the Chelsea
German Workingmen’s 8ociet_. The
funeral will be held at Rogers' Corners

Freodom, Sunday. _ _ __ -

Grandfather’s Likeness So Natural.
At a gathering of artists once sev-

eral of the older ones got together and
began telling of the marvelous mas-
terpieces they bad produced In their
days. When everything had quieted
down a bit an old man over in the
corner was heard to remark: “Yes, 1
once painted a likeness of my graud
father, and It was so natural that I

had to take it down twice a week and
shave It." — Judge’s Library.

Mr. Feck, who moved here from
Pinckney the first of this week, died at
his home on North street, Wednesday
morning. Two sons of the deceased are
in tho employ of the Glazier Stove Co.

The remains will be taken to his former

home for interment.

- _________ : Didn’t _ * _
“I wonder why it Is." remarked one

of the two men who had just lunched,
turning to speak to the other, “that
they always have pretty cashiers at
these restaurants." But the pretty
cashier, though she blushed and smil-
ed, did not fail to detect the Canadian
quarter he threw down in payment
of his check.

The contractors who secured the job
of constructing the Froy-Fitzsimmons
drain, which is to run through Lima,
Scio and Lodi, notified County Drain
Commissioner Ranciman, Saturday, that

they had purchased a dredging outfit,
and expect to have the work completed
within the time named in the contract.

Tho banns of marriago of Miss
Pauline F. Burg, o^ Chelsea, and Mr.
Frank E. Etienne, of Jackson, were pub-
lished for the first time last Sunday.

The wedding will take place in the
Church of Our Lady of the Saored Heart
at 8:80 o’clock, Tuesday morning, April
30, the pastor of the church officiating.

A reception will follow the ceremony
at the home of the bride’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Burg, on Garfield street

The young couple will be at home after

June 1st in Jackson, Mich.

About 00 members of Grass Lake
Chapter were the guests of Olive
Chapter last evening. They were met
at the ̂ r by a committee and escorted
to the "Congregational church parlor.
The members of Olivo Chapter already
assembled extended ho them a hearty
welcome. After an informal reception
they were led to the dining room where
both chapters partook of a throo-oournc

dinner. They were then escorted to
Masonio hall, where the work was most
beautifully exemplified by the visiting
chapter. The officers were efficient and

Her Description.
A little girl, two years old, had been

taken to the farm for the first time,
and was much interested In the barn-
yard stock, especially a litter of young
pigs. On returning home the mother
asked what she had seen, and the
little child at once replied: “A lot
of little — little — a lot of little —
meats!"

The Golden Present.
Now’s the only bird lays eggs o'

gold.— -Low elL

The Chelsea Markets.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the fol low-
ing prices:
Wheat, red or white ........ 73
Rye ....................... «7
Oats ...................... 42
Beans ............................... 1 10
Steers, heavy ............. 4 00 to 5 00
Steers, light ................. 3 50 to 4 00
Stockers ................... 2 50 to 3 50
Cows, good ................. 2 00 to 3 00
Cows, common .............. 1 DO to 2 00
Veals ....... , ..... 0 50
Veals, heavy. ............. 4 00
Hogs ..................... 6 75
Sheep, wethers ............ 3 00 to 5 00
Sheep, ewes ....... . ....... 2 00 to 3 00

Chickens, spring ........... 10
Fowls ..................... 10
Butter .................. ... 18 to|23
Eggs.... ................. 15
Potatos .................... 35

FOR SALE.
The old M. E church at Francisco

must be moved off the ground on which
it stands. Therefore the building is
offered for sale. It is 82x48, 10 ft. to
oaves. . Chiony constructed of pine; it

iheated and clapboard od,is al much

showed a toe conoephion of the work.
valuable lumber is contained therein.
Tho undersigned committee having

The nrasie was exceptfionaUy good and 1,1 charge will receive sealed bids for
adapted to the diffecent parts of tho
work. The floor work was well render-
ed. Grass Lake has a fine' corps of
officers and their work is a credit to the
order. Their visit will ever be
pleasant memory to alL

same up to 12 o’clock noon Saturday,
May 4, 1907. The stone wall will be
sold seperately. All must be removed
by July 1, 1907.

Committee:

P. 0. Address,

(M.L
) Pro

L. Raymond, /
Pres. Board Trustees.

Pick, Trustee.
Lake.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
- OK THE --

Chelsea Savings Bank,
At Olirl.M'h, Michigan, »t the close of busi-
nesH, March 22. MhiT, n» called for hj
the ('omiiihshiuer of the Hanking !)«*•
'partineiit .

HKsm iickh.
Loans aud discounts." ...... $ 405,303 37
Bonds, mortgHgex and »*)•
ntritbH ...... ............ 019,813 20

overdrall* .........   132 72

Banking house ............. 60,000 U»l
Fiirniluru. ;ind lixtureM.  ..... ̂ iULKLUlL
other real estate ........... 4,800 00
U. 8. bonds ...... $ 2,000 00
Due from banks

In reset ve cities 113,003 27 __ ;

ExcbaVs for clear-
inghmise, ______ _ fi,29'i U4

U. 8. ami Nation-
al bank curre’y . 23,347 00

Gold coin ........ 10,072 60
Silver coin ....... 1,812 25
Nickels and cent*. 281 51 162.912 47
Checks, ami other cash items. 51 19

Total .................. $1,282,108 13

1. 1 ABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in ....... $100,000 00
Surplus fund ........  90,000 00
I'tidivided profits, net ....... 16,158 68
Dividcml.s unpaid $ 50 (H)
'Commercial de-

posits.... ... i. . 406,877 40
Certificates of de-

posit ............ 41,538 73
Savings deposits. .420,068 04

Savings certifica-
tes ............. 147,415 23 1,075,949 45

Total. .......  $1,232,108 IS

State of Michigan, County of Washte-
naw, «s.
I, Then. E. Wood, cashier of the above

named bank, do soleinly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

Toko. K. Wood, Cashier.
Subscribed ami sworn to before me ibis

30th day of March. 1907.
My commission expires August 20, 1910

John Kalmbach,
Notary Public.

Correct— Attest:
J. W. Schenk,
Wm. J. K’iapp,
II. 1. StiiAoN,

Directors.

DIRECTORS.
W. J. Knapp, John W. Schenk,
W.l*. Schenk, H I. Htirason,
Tfieo, E. Wood, Adam Eppler,

. Frank P. Glazier.

Cbelsea Green Honse
Extra Sob Cineraria In every shade of
red wnd putphL: 2..’; : ; . .iyi. ... .25c

llyaointhe, »«ry beaut if ul, 30c. each, or
three for .......................... 50c

Uaffudils (bright yellow). . , .50c „
Calla Lilies ............... $2.00 per doz.
Plants ........... vn-n-r-ri ..... 50c each
Sweet Peas ................ $1 00 per 100
The very finest carnations you can buy

at ......... . .............. 50c per doz.

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 103 — 2-1, l-s. (Florist)

SANK.

A BANK ACCOUNT
is one.' of the greatest conveniences of
modern times to the business man. It is,
in fact, the busy business man’s biggest
boon, helping him in the care of his
financial matters with accuracy, creat-
ing in him habits conducive to system in
the conduct of his affairs, and giving
him a receipt for every bill paid by
check, which is iucontestible proof of
the payment and the amount. . Open an
account with us. You will find it a boon
and a blessing.

The Kempf Coniercial

& Saving Baal
offers its aid to an appreciative public.

H. S. Holmes, Pres.
C. H. Kk.mi'P, Vice Pres.

Geo. A. BbGolb, Cashier.
John L. Flktoher, Asst. Cashier.

ATHEMM
JACKSON, MICH.

Monday , April 99,

...Porter J. White.. .

in the romantic drama *

THE Fool's Revenge
Prices-25, 50, 75, $1,00.

Friday, April 96,

The German Stock Company from
Milwaukee in

ALT HEI0ELBER6
Prices— 25, 50, 75, $1.00.

Saturday, April 97,

William Macaoley In

The LITTLE HOMESTEtD
Prices— 15c to 75c.

MRS. FISKE— April 99.

- - - —
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NERVOUS PROSTRATION CURE©
BY DR. WILLIAMS' PINK PILLS.

By Toning uptho Blood and NarydaPd-
tlant Raoovarad Walght, Strongth

and Good Spirlta.
When the oerroaa ijstem i* broken1

down fromorerwork.or what«ror cauae,
life loses iUjoya Not only ia the ner-
Tuoa riotim a aafferer himself but he la
usoally a trial to the whole family.
Nerrou* breakdown ia often gradual,
appearing at first to be merely an nnn*
ual fntffulneas. Dr. WUliama' Pink
Pill* time np the nerrea in the moat
direct way and not only cure minor
trouble*! but serious disorders aa well
Mr. W. W\ Mnuroe, of 16 Haxel Park,

Ererett, Maas., aays: • About four yeara
ago thia Septemlter I bei'ame all mn
down from overwork and from confine-
ment to work during warm weather.
For two montlia J grew steadily worse.
I lost in weight and sin-iiKth and had no
appetite. My memory failed me quite
rapidly and I became in a yenr low
state, both physically and mentally. I
took no interest in life, neither in busi-
ness nor recreation, lu my position, as
foreman in a large manufacturing
chemist’s establishment in Boston, a
good memory is absolutely essential to
success because of the immense amount
of detail tliat must lie carried in the head.

**I grew yery despairing, could not
bear to iiave people meet mo and my
fnends remarked on my condition.
About the middle of De<*eiuber a fnend
told me one day that he had tried Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills ami found them
reliable. 1 commenced taking them and
at the end of two weeks the change for
tlie better was remarked by fnends. I
continued using the pills until 1 was
tlioroughly recovered. 1 regard them as
a tine remedy and make this statement
yoluntanly in gratitude for the benefit
1 received from them.”
Theee pills actually make new blood

and have cured such diseases as rheu-
matism. nervous and general debility,
indigestion, nervous headache, neuralgia
and even partial paralysis nnd locomotor
ataxia. Asa tonic for the blood and
nerves they are unequalled.
If you area sufferer from any disor-

der of the blood and nerves write for
woof of what Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills have aceom pi L-hed in rases similar

to yours. Evert1 testimonial used by
this company is carefully investigated
before hemg published and inauthentic.

Dr. W ilhams’ Pmk Pills are sold by all
druggists, or direct by mail, postpaid, on
receipt of price. CrO cents per box. six
boxes for -'..'VO. by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

Every Woman
who hu the care of house keeping

Knows
that the hardest physical labor *he has to
perform h ilie weealjr.i trailing au.l digging
to kee|. war.arted rooms tree frjm dual, dirt,
moths, vermin, etc.

Three -lourtlas
ol IhH labor
n be Mved

by rutting
down car
pet* to rug- .v
aize, liiliiig
all crack v
crevices,
nail - holes
and open-
mgji lu floors, un-
der haw • Uird*.
waioacouiig^etc.
with

Butfalo
Crack & Crevice

Filler
Then ataln and varnish or paint the floor*,
making.. smooth, laaai. warfare which can be
wiped a i •. h a damp cloth and mg* cleaned
with carp-t-aweeper.
No mailer how larye the openings or poor

the floor may )>e. Buffalo Crack and Crevice
Filler will make it ao g-xel a* new. Juaixt on
having HUFFAlA) brand, ikj not accept
TOWtntn.-i s«qj loriitiiphH sud daenpuvs
matU-T to

BUFFALO OIL" PAINT &
VARNISH CO.

BOX 101, BUFFALO. N. Y.

For sale by Hardware
and Paint Dealers

Everywhere

FARMS THAT GROW
“NO. 1 HARD" WHEAT

APRONS ARE DAINTY

EITHER PLAIN OR ELABORATELY
TRIMMED.

When Made Ornamental All Sorts of
Devices Are Used— Design of

Batiste with Medallions

and Lace.

Washable aprons are trimmed elab-
orately or simply made. Lace Inser-
tion and various insets and medallions
add to their beauty.
Some aprons have ribbon run

thr >ugh i he embroideries, which
makes them even more dainty.
The average woman's lace box and

odds of summer frocks will surely af-
ford her a half dozen aprons at least.
Many aprons, especially in the

barred muslins and floral patterns,
are only finished with a ruffle of self
material. Others are bordered with
lace and insertion. Other aprons are
made of all over laces and embroider-
ies.

Linen aprons of the blousing quality
are especially desirable when made

rather plain, having a scalloped edg«,
buttonholed with white or colored cot-
tons. Either padded or eyelet work
swings in harmoniously with the ae-
verity of the scalloped edge.
The sketch shows a design of b*

The Way in Which a Swan River Far-
mer Became Wealthy.

Swan River, Manitoba, N<>v. 21, 190G.
Two weeks ago we gave an account

of the prosperity of a farmer In West-
ern Canada, and this week we repro-
duce another.
*T have been asked regarding this

year’s work on my farm, and 1 here-
with willingly submit the following
statement:
“Three years ago I purchased an

improved farm of 186 acres on Sec-
tion 9, Township 86, Range 27 west
of the First Meridian — two miles from
the town of Swan River.
1 plowed and cropped 122 V4 acres

of land during this year (1906), 80
acres In wheat, SO acres In oats, and
12 V6 acres In barley.
“The cost of putting In and taking

off this crop this season is as follows:
Cash paid for blue stone ..... | 1 .50

Cash paid for binder twine . . . 39.00

Cash paid for hired help ..... 125.00
Cash paid for threshing ...... 175.00

I have lived to know that the great
secret of human happiness is this:
Never suffer your energies to stag-
nate.— -Dr. Adam Clarke.

Garfield Tea, which is guaranteed under
the Pure Food and Drugs Act, is the best
remedy for constipation, nick-headache,
and indigestion. It purities the blood ana
cleanses the system.

Mate, Inset, with embroidered batiste
medallions. The pockets have a frill
of lace.

MARCEL WAVE STILL LIKED.

Little Evidence That It
Popularity.

(a Losing

Runinr hints from tithe to time that
the Marcel wave is to be abandoned,
but this is merely the flotsam of
fashion gossip, for the best authori-
ties state positively to the contrary.
As this style becomes more firmly

established, however, it improves in
treatment, and the correct wave Is
quite a different thing, says an au-
thority in Vogue, from the stiff mod-
••rn undulations that have been per-
petrated by half-trained hairdressers,
with the result of hardening and
.‘oarsening the expression of the feat-
ires to a highly lamentable degree.
There are at least 40 different

schools in New York where courses
of four or five lessons are given, the
teachers claiming to turn out on such
Insufficient experience skilled artists
in coiffure building— an Impossibility,
of course.

The really competent hair dresser
manipulates the Marcel wave softly
ind loosely, in harmony with the
<hape of the head as best becomes
be wearer. All stiffness Is eliminated

and Individuality Is emphasised by
the man who understands his trade.

It takes positive genius to arrange
the hair deftly In graceful lines,
smartly and in the latest mode, and
yet without harshness or hardness.
Separate curls are an indispensable
accessory to the dressing of the hair,
yet lack of discrimination and fitness
in their disposition is so often mani-
fested that a word of advice aa to
their use is called for by the many In-
congruities one sees. What Is more
ridiculous than a head of uncurled
hair surmounted by puffs and ringlets
that could not any stretch of the
imagination belong there? Above all
things avoid this.

In dressing the hair, whatever deco-
ration Is used should be embedded
well and firmly close to the head and
the pompadour, waves and curls
brought up Into a good outline about
it. Great care should be taken to
avoid the detached, disjointed effect
which so often results from the awk-
wardness of a novice.
Particularly those little curls that

show beneath the hat should He close-
ly against the waves of hair, not
dangle at haphazard from an uncurled
head.

Total ..................... | 340.00
“Receipts for the year as follows —

80 acres of wheat (yielded 30
bushels per acre) — Total. .2,400 bu.

30 acres of oats (yielded 46
bushels per acre) — Total.. 1,200 "

1 stack of oats In sheaf ..... 200 "
12 V4 acres barley (48 t .. per
acre) .................... 600 “

Crop potatoes.... ........... 300 "
Hay, tons .................. 15

Sold.

1,168 bu. wheat at 62c ....... $ 724.16
1,232 bu. wheat In granary at
62c ......... * .....  763.84

300 bu. barley at 35c ........ 105.00
300 bu. barley in granary at
35c ...............   105.00

1,200 bu. oats in granary at
25c ....................... 300.00

100 bu. potatoes at 30c ......
200 bu. potatoes in root house
at 30c ............. ........

1 stack of oats In sheaf for
feed ......................

15 tons of hay at $3.00 ......
Garden roots and vegetables.

Peculiar Brasilian Ant.
In Brasil there la a large ant which

is regarded by the natives as good to
eat. when roasted— a delicacy as
choice, indeed, as snails are rated by
the French. Sometimes they dress
the tiny creatures up like little dolls,
and put them In boxes to sell to tour-
ists as a Brazilian curiosity.

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT. ,

AVfctfrtaMe Prepsrfiion forAs

siinllalmgihcRwdaDdRptfula

Smote aaiBoAtf

ForlaftuiUand

The Kind You Hij

Always Bought

How’s This?
W« offer One Hundred Dctinra Itnwnrd for ony

com of Cnurrh Ikol coanoi bo cured by Holl'a
Ceurrh Core.

p. J. CHUNK V * CO., Toledo. O.
We. the underetfned. here known F. J. Cheney

for (be leet 15 renn, end believe him perfectly hon-
ornble In nil Duelneea irnnenctlone nod ffnenclelly
nble to carry out any obll|all»ne mode by ble Inn.

Waldivo. Kinwan A Martin.
Wholeule DrugffliU. Toledo. O.

Halle Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood end mucoue eurfncee or the
ayitem. Teetlmonlele aeat free. Price 75 centa per
bottle. Sold by all Pronlet*.
Take Hall'* Family Pill* fur conitlpntlon.

30.00

60.00

50.00

45.00

30.00

Balance ................. $1,872.50
I have In all, 125 acres ready for

crop next year, including 10 acres
cleared and broken this season.

Total Assets.
186 acres land, with house,
stable and outbuildings,
etc .................   $5,000.00

Implements .............  500.00

head of horses, and harness 800.00
15 head of cattle ............ 375.00
20 pigs .................... 200.00
Receipts of this season's crop 1,872.00

PINAFORE FOR SMALL GIRL.

May Be Made in Almost Any Kind of
Material Desired.

A dainty and novel pinafore- Is
shown, the bodice and front breadth
of skirt being cut In one piece. The
straps over the shoulders are contlm
ued down the back to the waist.

Tb1** '.sides and back of skirt ara fulT,
ana gathered into a straight band,
which is joined to the bodice each side

'SiiTy-llitrc Pound* lo
the Bushel). Are Min-
uted in the Canadian
Wen where Houie-
Ktead* of Ititt acrea can
he obtained free by

| every ' aettler wining
and able to comply
with the Homeatead
KeKulationv. During

present year a large portion of

New Wheat Growing Territory

HAS BF.P.V MADK ACCESSIBLE TO MAR-
KETS BY THE RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION
nat haa b^eu puahed forward *o vigorously by
the three gieat railway cotupaniea.

Eorllteraiure and particulars addreaaSDPKR-
INTRNDKNT OH IMMIGRATION. Ottawa,
Canada, or the lollowing authorised Canadian
l.ovemmeht Agent :

«t V. MclNNES, 6 Avene Theatre BUck, De-
trait. Midugaa; er C. A. LAURIER, Saalt Ste.
Marie, Mickigaa.

Mention thU paper.

Much of the effect depends upon the
corseting. Wonderful corsets are be-
ing imported all in one of the “mail
lot,” and over this close fitting gar-
ment there is only one petticoat worn,
a princess cut so that the upper part
serves to cover the corset. Other dev-
otees of the new slim waist merely
wear a maillot flounced from the
knees or the chamois petticoat
fiouheed In the same way with silk
that is soft and does not rustle. With
these a corset Is worn covered with a
fine silk camisole. Maillot, the ma-
terial that makes, as the word Indi-
cates, a garment that fits the figure
closely, is much warmer than it would
seem to be when held in the hand.

It is the new slim waist of the
French dressmakers which Is bringing
about this evolution from lingerie. It,
or they, rather, have totally banished
the petticoat for the extreme dresser,
but they do not give up frills, which
are attached to the maillot garments
more plentifully than ever. Some of
them are dual garments In combina-
tion which fit the figure like a glove,
and both of which have petticoat
flounces from the knee dowards.

The new corset, long below the
waist. Is comfortable when it Is well
fitted, much more so than the old short
kind, but women are hard to convert
to It, so say the shopkeepers, and it
will take long to get used td IL

JOIN THE NAVY
Wk-cB Mli*)* for * four* young man of good abar-
aciar aud «uu(i<l uii;*i<:ai condiiiun between iba agea
of 17 aodZa a* apprentice teamen; floe opponent-
uen f«r advancement; pay 110 u> fit) a month. Klee-
isioian.v macliinisu. blackvmitb*. oopperemltbe.
oar tten torn, att p- alter*, coal-uaeeen, Uronieb. mu-
•iclanv. cone*, etc , between II and & year*, clerk*,
hoepliai apprentice* between 18 end 2b yeara. en-
•eiod m ape-uai rating* with Mutable pay. Ketlre-

tui on three- fourth* pa* and allowance* afterU
rvice. Applicant* mu*t ba American OIU-
t worth of clothing free to recrulta. Upon

diaeaarge travel allowance 4 <-enta per mile u> plane

e front. Mteash of the same material
is fixed towhe ends of band, and tied
in a large bow. It Is suitable to be
made In most kinds of pinafore mus-
lin, cambric, zephyr, or diaper. The
edge is embroidered, or lace insertion
might be sewn on Ilf Hiked, and. of
course, would be by far the easiest.

Frills of graduated width either of
the material, or of the lace, trim the
bodice. Material required: About two
yards 33 Inches wide.

Acid Test on Woolens.
A chemical test which can be em

ployed at home is the application of
muriatic or nitric acid to woolens. If
a sample of wool goods is dipped Into
one or the other of these chemicals
will turn a reddish yellow color If no
foreign threads are present If cotton
is present the chemical eats it away
immediately, leaving behind only the
yellow warp or woof.
Women have often been subjected

to disappointment In buying Jetted
iaces for handsome reception or din-
ner gowns. There will be advertised
a beautiful looking robe gown for, say
$25, and alongside another for $125.
To all appearances there Is very little
difference and a woman purchases the
cheaper of the two only to find to her
sorrow the first time she wears It that
she has left behind her a trail of pail
lettes to mark her path.

Total .................... $2,213.00
Cost of above, besides my
own labor ................ 340.50

Rich Prize for Historical Work.
One million five hundred thousand

dollars is offered as a prize for a liter-

ary composition, the biggest prize of
Its kind on record. The award will be
made at St. Petersburg on December
1, 1925, to the writer of the best his-
tory of Alexander I. of Russia. Arakt-
cheief, founder of the military colo-
nies of Novgorod, left a fortune of
50,000 gold rubles ($25,750) to provide
for this unique prize. The prize-giving
day is the centenary of the Czar Alex-
ander’s death, by which time the
money will, it Is estimated, have in-
creased to $2,000,000. One-fourth of
It will be used to defray the cost of
publishing the work which wina the
prize.

Every man Is valued In this world
as he shows by his conduct that he
wishes to be valued.— Bruyere.

Promotes Di£9tta£Mtt
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Opiiuu .Morphine norMneni
FARC OTIC.
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AfetafeMr-
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Apgfrd Remedy forCoroHyi
Mon , Sour Stomach.DUrrtwi

Worms Convulsions Jewnsfr

ness and LOSS OF SHEER

Fk Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

Bears the

Signature

of

A! b months old
jj Doses -vlftCEfftS

Guav

Exact Copy of Wrapper.
CASTOR

TMf CB*rr*uM ••MMMV. new vvftttm.

GET RICH b IRRIGATION Snwauw. vUfNlb IBIm•ncoeaifo I irrigated
world $49 0T0 if r*t Mt'k

Total .................... $8,747.50
Liabilities are ............ 1,000.00

Total assets .............. $7,7+7.50
I have made the above amount by

farming In Manitoba. I think it has
paid. This Is my standing to-day. I
am a single man, a Canadian, and 26
years of age.
For particulars how to secure low

railway rates to the tree homesteads
of Western Canada apply to any Cana
dian Government agent.

Call* for Interpreter.
A trading firm at Peking has re-

ceived the following communication:
Dear Sir — The Chineae calendar in
your company is glance in looking, to
be sure surpassing all the others; and
also it Is gigantic beyond example in
connexion with its fine spectacle,
while I look at It. I Shall be very
much obliged. If you will kindly give
me some pleecs, as I have great deal
of Interest of It.”— London Daily Mail.

!

THE FASHIONABLE FEATURE
ol the teaaon't styles is the

Japanese Effect
in Waists, Blouses, Jackets, etc., etc.

It’s the newest thing, and a complete

assortment is found on/y in the

up-to-date .--y-j

Butterick Patterns
10 Cants and 15 Cants Each

A splendidly iDustrated sheet of these graceful Japanese
Styles will be mailed on receipt of two cents (2c) by

THE BUTTERICK PUBLISHING COMPANY. LIMITED
BUTTERICK BUILDING - NEW YORK

The Deuneator
1081 OVtPBLOUit

9931guimpc

is the greatest authority on up-to-date fashions for

Ladies and Juveniles.

15 Cents per Copy $1.00 per Year

SICK HEADACHE

In a Pinch, Use ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE
A powder. It cures painful, smart-

ing, nervous feet and Ingrowing nails.
It’s the greatest comfort discovery of
the age. Makes new shoes easy. A
certain cure for sweating feet. Sold
by all Druggists, 25c. Accept no sub-
stitute. Trial package, FREE. Ad-
dress A. 8. Olmsted. l/« Roy. N. Y.

Automobile ‘‘Tsttsrsalls.”
A great mart, to be devoted wholly

to the sale of autos and accessories is
to be built In London. It Is to be an
automobile “Tattersalls.”

Positively eared by
these Little Pills.
_ Ther also rtUevo Dis-
tress from Dyspepsia. In-

digestion and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect retr
edy for Dizziness. Nausea,
P'owslness, Bad Taste
In the Mouth. Coated
Tongue. Pain In the Bide,

TORPID LIVER. They

WE WILL CURE
YOUR PILES
AND TRUST TO YOUR HONOR
TO PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED

regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL P)H SMALL DOSL SHALL PRICE.

Genuine Must Bear

Fac-Simile Signature

/£***>#££**£
SUUIE SUBSTITUTES,

\X/Ecure ^>,*e** Fbtula *nd all other dis-
yy eases of the rectum, by a new PAIN-

LESS DISSOLVENT METHOD,
which is our own discovery, no other person
using it or knowing what it is. No hazardous
operation of any kind is employed and no knife
or chloroform used. Many bad cases are cured
in one painless treatment and few cases requirs

i than two weeks for a complete cure.more complete

Mr*. Milton Velrey, Grandville, says:

Tfcianui , tot,,Mt* «VM. (It* |

af ealistmani. Bonu* four inonih* p»r endlnere*t*e
e enlistment within (oar month* o(in per apon re enlistment

leeherffs.

-1L.8LNAVY RECRUITING STATIONS:
DEPENDS CORSET.

BET1SIT, HICB.
TOLEDO, OHIO.

Be Perfectly Fitting to
Wearer Well Dressed.

and
tima

Woman Everyone Is Interested In
She Is an excellent talker, but phe

doesn’t say much, she merely sug-
geete. Hh& faii » °Lle*?M u*1*
Bald the things she ought to have left
unsaid, and of saying the things
are pleasant to hear.
She never gossips and she Is kind

and liberal in her Judgments. She has
a wise way of looking at things and la
broad in her view*.

BACKACHE AND
DESPONDENCY

Are both symptoms of orgsnic de-
rangement, and nature's warning to
women of a trouble which will soon-
er or later declare itself.

How often do we hear women say,
*Tt seems as though my back would
break." Yet they continue to drag
along and suffer with aches in the
small of the back, pain low down in
the side, dragging sensations, nerv-
ousness and no ambition.

They do not realize that the back
is the main-s^
ism and quic
a diseased .... MISS LENA NAGEL

«<• tb.t

prin^ of woman's orgau-
skly indicates by aching
onaition of the/eminine

and pains will continue until the cause is removed!

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

Miss Lena Nagel, of 117 Morgan St.f Buffalo. N. Y., writs*!- “I wm*
completely worn out and on theVrge of nervous prostraHon
ached all the time. 1 h.d dreadful periods of pain wls sub ieetto^

tones the “Stomach. Cores Headache ah
the whole feminine system. igestion and invigorates

Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing Invitation to Women
Z™" ,”.’^.'"5 ir"m T7 w-akne- ar. InrtW to

writ<!Mra I'i-lcham, Lynn. Mass. Her ad.ic. l. frr e

Rev. A. N. Cooper, Hair, Mkh., says:

I have known of your work for yean. My father suffered with pile* b*
yean. Hu was an aggravated case of long standing and you cured bun in t"0
menu. My case was sot so severe and you cured me more easily.

Rev. Father Krakowski. Faster Sacred Heart Ckarck, Graad Rapid*.

# i .^av!nS had Per*os*l experience with your new painless method of curing |
reel it a duty to suffering humanity to spread the new* of your great work and
lose an opportunity to do so.

• Wtri!e 08 4 dweription of your case aa you understand it and we will tdjj
just what we can do for you and how much it will coet you when you ar*
Kemember you pay nothing until you are cured. We have cured over 4,000
without a sing e failure. W. have a booklet explaining our treatment fully ̂
taming letters from hundreds of people from all parts of Michigan whom 1
cured, with all names and addresses given plainly so you can write direct to the* j
find out all about it. What we have done for others we can certainly do lor ij
end ior our free booklet to-day as you may never see our advertisement

DRS. BURLESON A B1
RECTAL SPECIALISTS

ESTABLISHED 1899. OVER 4,000 CASES CURED

103 MONROE ST.. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH1<
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ITREASURY ROBBERY.

Work of Detective Revealed
the Thief.

I robbery of the sub-treasury^ In
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department in Washington

ITiclim of a ft 0,000 theft about
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THEIR SECOND WEDDING
By A. J. PORTER

'U'’"
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^•tr Name* of Jurymen.
^ those drawn for jury aerv*
tw* April term of court In
hcounty are: Mr. Hutton, Mr.
g* Curl. Mr. Lord. Mr. Dyer.

Mr. Hear.— Kausas City
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Ludlngton was a dilemma to his ac-
quaintances at the club. Since his di-
vorce, he had maintained a sullen, huh*
piclous espionage over his former
wife's movements. He was as intense-
ly Jealous of her as he could have
been while she was his wife, and on
several occasions he had uttered
threats against her meu fiieuds wh:
kept company with her. He was
morose and taciturn; he shunned his
friends, and apparently had no incllna
tlon to take part, as had been his wont,
in the frolics at the club.

There was something Intangible un-
derlying Ludlngton's nature which he,
himself, could not define. At times,
particularly when he was fired by
wine, the cruel and vindictive side of
his nature asserted itself, and then,
again, he would be quiet and meek.
The former, however, was his stale

«f mind as he sat at a table In a box
In the Bellverdere roof garden. Toy-
ing with his glass, he gazed out over
the glittering city at the glare of dis-
tant lights. From below, on the ave-
nue, above the dull hum. arose &e rat-
tle o! paselr.g carriages, the clang of
bells, blended with bits of jangling
song or Jocund laughter. With the
eye^of a cynic Ludlngton watched the
gay crowds as they threaded their in-
tricate way. here and there, around
the lanes of plants and potted palms.
The murmur of the chorus came to his
ears from the glaring stage at the far
end of the garden. He could see the
Inviting eyes and shapely forms of the
painted beauties as they saug, "1 Could
Love a Million Girls."
Ah. what a mockery! All these

things — Instinct with life and gaiety —
meant nothing to Ludlngton now.
What had his existence been since
their separation? li seems to him a
boundless loneliness, a barren waste,
where gray skies bend down forever
In the Inexorable tide of events.
He had loved his wife as much as

any man cun love, but she hud misun-
derstood. Their natures were so en-
tirely different. He loved her still,
but with a mad passion horn of jeal-
ousy. -
The blare of the ban I sounded far

away; the faces of the crowd became
incongruous shapes in the smoke-
tinged atmosphere. Ludlngton s mind
was elsewhere; he was thinking of the
past, and what the dark, gloomy fu-
ture had in store for him.
A courteous waiter edged his way

down the als'te and touched Ludlngton
on the arm. 0

"This is for you, Ir," he said, ex-
tending a note to him. * "A lady ii> the
balcony asked me to hand It to you."
Ludlngton took the scented note. He

recognized the handwriting instantly.
It was from his divorced wife! With
feverish fingers he tore it open and
read :

‘T will be at apartment 77. Hotel
Savoy, ten, to-night. Come, if you
care to see me for the last time. 1
have something to say to you.

-MAE M ROUERTS."
A new light in his eyes. Ludlngton

left the hall amidst the curious gaze
of the multitude, who had seen the
passage of the note. His pulse throbbed
fiercely as he walked rapidly in the
direction of the hotel. "Why had she
sent for him?" he asked himself again
and again, but the only dnsw'er was his

beating heart.
The lights of the hotel flared out.

and Ludlngton composed himself. A
bellboy i after his palm had been
crogaed, conducted Ludlngton to bis
erstwhile wife's apartments. In the
drawing-room he observed suggestions
of her handiwork— pleasant reminders
of other days.
A tiny antique lamp, suspended from

above, sifted a red glow over the cost-
ly furnishing* of tbe room; the bronze
clock on the mantel ticked relentless-
ly. A luscious American Heauty rose
In a Chinese vase on the sideboard

(Copyright, t>>- Daily Story pub. <;<>.)

in Its Icy mantle and makes a fiend of
m«*. My God, If she only knew!”
He sank Into a chair, his head fell

t<» his client und his strong frame
«nook as rn«* quu-asmid quivers at thk
incoming of the tide.
The feeble, uncertain light of a

street lamp shone Into the room from
w it hunt and flickered ghostly over the
"alls; ahd for a long lime Ludlngton
remained thus.

N\ hen he raised his face It was
ghastly, his eyes like steel.

Ludlngton's friends saw little of him
that week. Occasionally he was seen
walking the streets in a dazed way,
as if In search of some one. He
seemed to be pitching himself for
some action. To one acquaintance,
who approached him. Ludlngton flour-
ished his agitated hands and shouted
incoherently:

"I'm going to settle this in my own
way."

'• * • • •

THOUGHT HIM A LUNATIC

Man's Queer Jumble of Words War-
ranted the Inference. ^

A hush lay on the great city, and
yet it was the busiest -hour of her
pulsing life. The evening crowds
were streaming homeward from their
dally toll, joy pictured on their faces
by the anticipation of the warm wel-
come they would receive when their
journey ended. . .

The huge sky-scrapers, rearing their
imposing nests into the darkening
sky, vomited forth throngs of mer-
chants, stenographers and clerks, who
hurled themselves en masse into the
waiting stations of the elevated. Sud-
denly and without warning, above the
clanging of bells and the hoarse cries
of cabmen, a woman's scream rang
©11^
The rimV.ed crowds surged forward.

The sight they saw froze them. A tall
man in evening dress stood, as If

dazed, pistol in hand, facing a stylish
ly dressed woman, pale as death.

That night Ludlngton clasped his
divorced wife in his arms in the pri-
vate supper-room of the restaurant
where they had eaten.

"I did not know you loved me so.
Arthur," she murmured, "f had no
Idea you would take it so. I nqyer
have been married since we were di-_
voiced- I told you so just to try you."

AifTl there serried down over (alding-
ton a great and blessed soul peace.
The doubts that had assailed his mind,
the clouds that had overcast the calm
and serene blue sky of his domestic
happiness were driven away before
the charm of her— his divorced wife's
presence — and he realized that he had
loved her all along.
' "Dearest!" It was the womaq speak
ing.

"Yes. sweetheart."
"Last time you proposed to me; this

time I propose to you. Shall we be
married again?"
"Last time," said the man, his voice

choking. "You accepted me; this time

l accept you."
There was a great contrast between

their first and second weddings. Their
first had been in a grund'Vhurch, to
the tune of swelling notes, and in the
presence of a gre it ami fashionable
multitude. Their second wedding was
in a mean, little alderman's office,
dusty and dirty, with nobody present
but the greasy official and the neces-
sary witnesses. Hut the second was
the most, binding. __________

Prof. William Lyon Phelps of Yale
recently told this story at New Ha-
ven’s chamber of commerce banqjet:
A hard drinker was told by his doctor
that he could be cured If every time
he felt that he must have a drink he
would immediately take something to
eat Instead.

The man followed the advice and
was cured, but the habit of asking for
food had become so fixed with him
that once he was nearly locked up as
a lunatic. He was stopping at a hotel
and. hearing a great commotion In the
room next to his, he peeped over the
transom to see what the matter was.
He saw, and rushed madly down to
the office and shouted to the clerk:
"The man in 1G3 has shot himself!
Ham and egg sandwich, please!"—
Lippincott’s.

A TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE.

How a Veteran Waa Saved the Ampu-
tation of a Limb.

SPLENDID APRIL TONIC.

Eaeily Prepared at Home and Harm-
lee* to Use.

This is known as "Hlood-Cleaning
Time,” especially among the older
folks, who always take something dur-
ing this month to clean the blood of
impurities and build it up.
The following is the recipe as given

by a well-known authority, und any-
one can prepare it at home:
Fluid Extract Dandelion one-half

ounce, Compound Kargon one ounce,
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla three
ounces.
Get these simple ingredients from

any good pharmacy and mix by shak-
ing well In a bottle. The dose is one
teaspoonful after meals and at bed-
time.

Everybody should take something to
help the blood, which becomes impov-
erished and almost sour after the win-
ter season, especially those who are
subject to Rheumatism, Catarrh, Kid-
ney and Bladder trouble.

It is said that one week’s use of this
mixture will clear 1he skin of sores,
pimples or bolls.
This is sound, healthy advice, which

will be appreciated by many readers.

R. Frank Dorcmus, veteran, of
Roosevelt avenue, Indianapolis, Ind.,

says; ‘T had been
showing symptoms of
kidney trouble from
the time I was mus-
tered out of the array,
but In all my life 1
never suffered as In {

1897. Headaches, dlx- |
zlness and sleepless- j
ness, first, and then
dropsy. 4 waa weak '

and helpless, having
run down from 180 to 125 pounds. I
was having terrible pain in the kid-
neys. and the secretions passed almost
involuntarily. My left leg swelled un-
til it was 34 inches around, and tbe
doctor tapped it night and morning
until I could no longer stand it, and
then ho advised amputation. I re-
fused, and began using Doan's Kidney
Pills. The swelling subsided gradu-
ally, the urine became natural, and all
m) pains and aches disap|>eared. I
have been well now for nine years
since using Doan's Kidney Pills.

For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a
box. Foster-MUburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

True to the Sex.
On swept the amazons. Suddenly

the long line of female warriors halt-
ed on the brink of battle.1
"What are they waiting for?" arked

the war correspondent.
"Powder! ” replied the coramxAder

laconically.

"Ah, they are about
powder In the - guns?"
"No; they are about

powder on their noses,
they are warriors is no reason why
they should be any different from
other women."
Anti then there was a moving-pic-

ture scene of animated puffs and
flashing hand mirrors.

to put some |

to put tome
Just because
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BABY WASTED TO SKELETON.

In Torments with Terrible Sore* on
Face and Body — Tore at Flesh

— Cured by Cuticura.

POPULAR APPROVAL OF THEFT.

English Writer Sees Significance in
Glorification of Robbers.

HAD NERVE, BUT NO MONEY.

Unlucky Man’s Modest Request
Pecuniary Assistance.

AMONG THE COBWEBS.

One Place in Minister’s House Where
Bird Would Be Safe.

Raymond Hitchcock, the comedian,
while In New Orleans a few months
ago, took the opportunity of going to
the races. During the afternoon he
cashed several tickets, the result of
good guesses. He ways feeling happy
after the last race, and started for
the automobile which was to convey
him back to his hotel. As he was
about to climb into the machine he
felt a hand on- his arm, and a man
shouted in his ear:
"Hello, Hitchcock, how are you?

Hear you put a crimp In the bookies
to-day."

Hitchcock blushed and shook hands
sheepishly, not recognizing the man,
and not wishing to show it.
"Say, 1 want to speak to you con-

fidentially,” said the stranger.
“All right; what is it?" asked the

comedian.
"Well, I am up against some hard

luck to-day. They cleaned me and I
want to get home. Now, don’t let
any one of these people see you, but
slip me enough for car fare, will
you?"
"Sure." said Hitchcock, placing his

Aand in hfs pocket. Then he paused
and queried-. "Where do you live?"
“Vancouver," was the answer.
Hitchcock took a Hying leap for his

machine, and unless the visitors at
New Orleans are more gullible, the
Impecunious one is still looking for
car faro.— ‘Harper's Weekly.

A lawyer was talking about the late
Samuel C. T. Dodd, the Standard Oil
lawyer, whose salary from the great
corporation was $2(10,000 a year.
"Mr. Dodd," said the lawyer, "had

an excellent legal talent. He it was.
you know, who organized the Stand-
ard Oil trust. What further end* ared
him to Mr. Rockefeller were his strict
views on the observation of the Sah-

Ifs easy to laugh at misfortune—
when. It visits the other fellow.

ROMANI 1C DEVONSHIRE.

brought to his mind the memory of
her warm, red lips, upon which he had ̂  Thpy (ell a 8tory about Dodd

kiss when he led her to the nrunticrushed a
altar. It was so vivid that It seemed
to him but yesterday.
Presently the door of her boudoir

opened and she entered smiling ami
graceful. Ludlngton arose, stood for
an instant like one transfigured, and
then swayed toward her In the crim-
son half-light, his breath coming quick.
But with a little frightened cry she
evaded him. „ •
-Touch me not,” she sobbed, ding-

ing to the silken tapestries draping
the doorway. "I belong to another.
Yesterday I married tbe man I love.
He has showered upon mo the love
for which I craved and which you
never gave me. in a week we sail for

But I could not go without
will—"

Europe.
saying good-by. Will ynu,
She stretched her hands toward him:

He stood as onebut he saw them not.
dazed, the light died from his eyes.
His face waa like death. He staggered
to the door and passed out. .
The woman burst into tears.
"Arthur. Arthur! ' she erlod. "Come

back. Don't love me this way. Just
one mtfre word.” But her voice only

when he was a struggling practitioner
in Franklin. There was a Franklin
minister who went gunning a good
deal, and altogether was rather a
sporting character. At a little church
supper one night the minister was
boasting about his knowledge of
horses and hunting, his marksman-
ship, ami so on, when Dodd interrupt-
ed him. .

“ You're a good sportsman, are
you?’ he said.

" •Well,’ said the minister, not sus-
pecting any trap, i am not a bad
sportsman, if I do say it myself.’
" Yet, said Dodd, 'If 1 were a bird.

I could hide where there’d be no dan-
ger of your potting me.’
" Where would you hide?' asked

the minister.
•• i d hide,’ Dodd answered, in your

/study.’ "

British Vital Statistics.

Fewer marriages, fewer births and
fewer deaths are the rule in England
ami Wales, ni^Mfcnpared with former
times. In these countries there are
10,500,000 males and 17,600,000 females.

echoed down the luxuriously carpeted ; in 85 years the marriage rate has de-
creased 22 per cent., and there hascorridor.

Ludlngton was gone,

Alone in his room. Ludlngton pared
the floor with muffled tread. His
clenched teeth and twitching fingers
betrayed "tEe"lur b UlOfi t emotions which

were clashing within him.

but’Oh, how I love her! If she
knew it. Damned be this cursed sec-
ond self which rises up, like some all
devouring incubua and envelops me

been a steady rise in th« ages at which
marriages have taken place. Formerly
77.8 bridegrooms and 217 brides per
1,000 were minors; in 1905 these fig-
ures were respectively 48.8 and 146.9.
— Ijdndon Correspondence Chicago
Dally News-

Carried by German Soldier.
Every German soldier's equipment

includes a Bible and a half-pound cake

of chocolate.

Philpotts has made us familiar with
romantic Devonshire, in his fascinating
novels, "The River,” "Children of the
Mist," etc. The characters are very
human; the people there drink coffee
with the same results as elsewhere. A
writer at Rock House, Orchard Hill,
Bldeford, North Devon, states:
"For 30 years I drank coffee for

breakfast and dinner but some 5 years
ago I found that it was producing indi-
gestion and heart burn, and was mak-
ing me restless at night. These symp-
toms were followed by brain fag and
a sluggish mental condition.
“When I realized this, 1 made up my

mind to quit drinking coffee and
having read of Postum, I concluded to
try It. I had It carefully made, accord-
ing to directions, and found to my
agreeable surprise at the end of a
week, that 1 no longer suffered from
either indigestion, heart-burn, or kraln
fag, and that I could drink it at night
and secure restful and refreshing
sleep.

"Since that time we have entirely
discontinued thg use of the old kind of
coffee, growing fonder and fonder of
Postum ae time goes on. My digestive
organs certainly do their work much
better now than before, a result due
to Postum Food Coffee, I a«n satisfied.
"As a table beverage we find (for all

the members xf my family use it) that
when properly made it is most refresh-
ing and agreeable, of delicious flavor
and aroma. Vigilance is, however,
necessary to secure this, for unless the
servants are watched they are likely
to neglect the thorough boiling which
It must have In order to extract the
goodness from t ho cereal." Name given
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Read the little book, "The Road to
tVellvIUe,” in pkga. 'There's a rea-
aon."

The idea of private property has
never been fully accepted by. the j

masses of the people, and never had
their cordial approval as an instltu- '
tlon, says a writer In the London
News. The most popular songs and
ballads of our nation in all ages, it !

may he noted, have been those which j

described sympathetically attacks on
private property, from the Robin Hood
cycle to the broadsheets In which |

Turpin and Sheppard were made
heroes.

Even nowadays the literature that
really touches the people, the litera- i

ture that the educated classes seldom
so much as see exposed for sale, the
literature that is sold in the small
' general" shop In the back street, and
costs fewer pennies than the novel we
know costa shillings, still very largely
deals with the romantic exploits of
the robber, lie is never a villain; he
is noble and generous to a fault; but
he Is convinced of the Impropriety of
persons having too much money.

"My little son. when about a year
and a half old began to have sores
come out on his face. They began to
come on his arms, then on other parts
of his body, and then one came on his
chest, worse than the others. At the
end of about a year and a half of suf-
fering he grew so bad I hail to tie his
hands in cloths at night to keep him
from scratching the sores and tearing
the flesh. He got to he a mere skele-
ton and was hardly able to walk. I
sent to the drug store and got a cake
of Cuticura Soap and a box of Cuticura
Ointment, and at the end of about two
months the sores were all well. He
has never had any sores of any kind
since, and only for the Cuticura Rem-
edies ray precious child would have
died from these terrible sores. I used
only one cake of Soap and about three
boxes of Ointment. Mrs. Egbert Shel-
don. R. F. D. No. 1, YVoodvllle, Conn.,
April 22, 1905."

ST.
JACOBS

OIL
The Proved Remedr
For Over 50 Years.

Price 25c and SOe

Consider *he good or evil In an-
other, If you will, but in doing so. re-
member. it is yourself upon whom you
pass judgment; all that we see and
know are but reflections of what is
within us. — Seeker.

You can identify
Alabaatine by

the trade mark, but you
can't fully appreciate all the
reasons why you should
Identify it unless you
Write tnrisr for hookl«t end fn!t

Information about bow 70a can make
your borne more beauUfol at Uttla
upeoae by ualng It
Alabaellne la a aanltary wall eorar-

Inc Uiat aerurM Imply wonderful
rea ulU in a wonderfully aimr|t wnp, .

The Alabaalloe Co..
•1# araaeniu Art ,
Baptd*. U>ch . erlMWaaw
mat. Saw Tack CUy .

« ;

w-

'ME
AlABASTINE

SLIE

Our distinctions do not He In the
places which we occupy, but In the
grace and dignity with which we fill
them. — Emerson.

KIDNEY
a, PILLS ̂

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER.
THE SCIENTIFIC AND MODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITANT.

CAPISICUM
VASELINE

EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE PEPPER PLANT
A QUICK. SURE. SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN.-PRICE
15c.-— IN COLLAPSIBLE TUBES— AT ALL DRUGGISTS / ND DEALERS. OR
BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF 15c. IN POSTAGE STAMPS DON’T WAIT
TILL THE PAIN CUMt»-KttP A TUBE HANDY.
A substitute for and superior to mustard or any other plaster, and will not
blister the most delicate skin. The pain-al!aying and curative qualities of
the article are wonderful. It will stop the toothache at once, and relieve
Headache and Sciatica. We recommend it as the best and safest externa!
counter-irritant known, also as an external remedy for pains in the chest
and stomach and all Rheumatic, Neuralgic and Gouty complaints. A trial
will prove what we claim for it, and it will be found to be invaluable in the
household and for children. Once used no family will be without it. Many
people say "it is the best of all your preparations." Accept no preparation
of vaseline unless the same carries our label, as otherw.se it is not genuine.
SEND YOUR ADDRESS AND WE WILL MAIL OUR VASE-
LINE PAMPHLET WHICH WILL INTEREST YOU..

urn

CHESEBROUGH MEG. CO.
17 STATE STREET. NEW YORK CITY

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 16, 1907.

34 YEARS SELUNG DIRECT
Otir vehicle, anil barnr** have been -old direct fnini our fm-iory to
User (i>r a third ot a century. We hUip (or exemlnatliui and
appioval and truarantre ealerlrllw— y. V<>u are out nothing
IT not eatistled as to etyle. quail y und price.

We Are The Largest Manufacturers In The World
. . **1110* to thei-nn-umrr excliudvelv. We make SD0 *tvlee of

Vehicle*. 16 •tyle* of Hardens. Mend rorlar^-e.lrfeeatalocue.fttcanoj* M.fl.Co.to®*;lift*
Nate* teted lwk«<>«ter.

I*r4-te

V
(-•BbOMUe Toy B..«t Md
0 •!«* RfyloRnrrr

*'m *i*r* oral too
*81.50.

The General Condemnation of So-Called Patent
or Secret Medicines

of an injurious character, which indulge in extravagant and unfounded pretensions
to cure all manner of ills and the

The Land Made Famoua by Philpotts’
Novels.

National Legislation Enacted to Restrict Their Sale
have established more clearly - than could have been accomplished in any other way

The Value and Importance o! Ethical Remedies.
Remedies which physicians sanction for family use, as they act most beneficially ami

are gentle yet prompt in effect, and called ethical, because they are of

Known Excellence and Quality and of Known Component Parts.
To gain the full confidence of the Well-Informed of the tvorld and the approval of

the most eminent physicians, it is essential that the component parts be known to and
approved by them, and, therefore, the California Fig Syrup Company has published for many
years past in its advertisements and upon every package a full statement thereof. I he per-
fect purity and uniformity of product which they demand in a laxative remedy of an ethical
character are assured by the California Fig Syrup Company’s original method of manufacture,

known to the Company only.
There are other ethical remedies approved by physicians, but the product of

the California Fig Syrup Company possesses the advantage over ail other family laxati\es
that it cleanses, sweetens and relieves the internal organs on which it acts, without
disturbing the natural functions or any debilitating after effects and without having to
increase the quantity from time to time.

This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known under the name of
Syrup of Figs, and has attained to world-wide acceptance as the most excellent of
family laxatives, and as its pure laxative principles, obtained from Senna,, are well
known to physicians and the Well-Informed of the world to be the best of^ natural
laxatives, we have adopted the more elaborate name of Syrup of .l’igs and Llixir of
Senna, as more fully descriptive of the remedy, but doubtlessly it will always be
called for by the shorter name’ of Syrup of Figs; and to get its beneficial effects,
always note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co.—
plainly printed on the front of every package, whether you simply call tor Syrup
of Figs, or by the full name, Syrup of Figs and Flixir of Senna, as Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna is the one laxative remedy manufactured by the Cali.fonua Fig
Syrup Company, and the same heretofore known by the .name, Syrup of Figs, which
has given, satisfaction to millions. ihe genuine is for sale by all leading druggists
throughout the United States in original packages of one size only, the regular price
of which is fifty cents per bottle.

Every bottle is sold under the general guarantee of the Company, filed wiih the
Secretary of Agriculture, at Washington, D. C., the remedy is not adulterated or mis-
branded within the meaning of the Food and Drugs Act, June 30th, 1906.

•1

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
San Francisco, Cal.

y. s. a.
London, England*
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AUTOS DAMAGE THE ROADS. ALL THE WORLD TO

EnglandSays
Injur/ Already Dona In Maaaaohuaatta

Eatlmated at (SC, 000.

Wlfa and Child Baautlful In tha Eyw
of Poor Minor.

NO ALUM
In Food
In England and France the Salt

of Alum Baking Powder is pro-

hibited by law because of the in-

jurious effects that follow its use.

The law in the District of
Columbia also prohibits Aluni

L in food.

You may live where as yet you have no protection against Alum
/deir is to

"It la hard to say what will be the
ultimate damage to the roads.” said a
member of the MaBsachusette commla-

| ilon to a representative of the Boiton
Globe; "but It has recently been eatl-
mated by the board that $50,000 dam-
age has been done already by autoa.
This la small In proportion to the
coat of the roads, but unless some new
method of applying surface la adopted,
the damage Is likely to be continuous;
that la. repeated as fast as It la made
good. There Is something about the
broad rubber tires, on wheels of small
dlametbi-, peculiarly damaging to ma-
cadam roads. A vacuum Is created
by the tire, which sucks the surface,
or binder, from the road, and it if
blown away, leaving the stones ex-
posed. The commission la experi-
menting with tar surfacing, which has
been used In France successfully. Ex-
periments have also been made by the
park commissioners with an oil hav-
ing an asphalt base. Something new
must be adopted, and I have no doubt
Massachusetts will not be behind in
Its adoption."

It was Sunday. The train stopped
at a station. They got on— a woman
and a little boy. The^woman waa a
foreigner. She wore a cheap blue cali-
co dr««s and a soiled apron, had a
handkerchief around bar head. She
was ugly and fat. She carried a amall-
slxed trvak, tied with rope In one
hand, with the other she graaped the
little boy aa If afraid to loae him. He
wore a cheap cotton suit, a little cap
on his head and heavy-soled shoes on
his feet His face was ed and shin-
ing. The brakeman hustled them
through the aisle of the day coach to
the smoker ahead. -The passengers
laughed at the odd dlght, and several
passed funny remarks. Some hours
after the train stepped at a lonely
coal mine station. Only the woman
and the little boy got off. They were
met by a poor Slav coal miner, In hla
working clcthea. F* kissed the wom-
an and grabbed the little boy and bug-
ged him with tears in hla eyea. God!
he was happy — they had come at last!
—New York Telegraph.

The only sure protection against Alum in your Baking Pow< SADDLE OF HUMAN SKIN.

*

Say plainly-

Remarkable Object <n Possession of
Philadelphia Man.

ROYALramn
ROYAL is made from Absolutely pure Cream of Tartar,— a pure Grape
product • Aids digestion— adds to the healthfulness of food.

rvu. J. T. WOODS,U PHYSICIAN AND Sl IKJEON.

Office in the Stuffan- Merkel block.
Night and day calls answered promptly.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Telephone 114.

w S. HAMILTON,

O. KUSH

Veterinary Surgeon,
Treats’all diseases ol domesticated animal?
Speciaf attention eivi u to lameness am:
horse dentistry. Office and resilience Part
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea

w PHYSICIAN AND aUBUKOM.
Vorraerly resident physician U.ofM.

Hospital,
Office in Haleb block. Keaidence on

South street.

OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F. & A. M.

IT W. SCHMIDT,
(1, PHYSICIAN AND SCKOKON.

I 10 to 12 forenoon; 2 tot ttlteruoon;
Olbce hours J TtoSeveulUK.

Nlaht and Bay calls answered promptly.
Chelsea Telephone No. 30 2 rings for office.

, rings for residence.
CHRI.8KA, • MICH.

Regular meetings for 1U0T are an fol-
lows: -Ian. 29, Feb. 2(1, Mar. 2l>, April 2:1,
May 21, June 2*», July 22, Aug, 20,
Sepf. IT.Oct. 15, Nov. 19; annual meeting
and election of officers, Dec. 17. Mt.
.hdiu’s Day, June 24— Doe. 27. Vleltlng
Brothers welcome. ̂
U. K. Jackson, W. M.

C. W. Maroney, Sec.

Where Men Cun^Je.
Woman likes to |.hiy :l.e “no be-

tween" where u men and a maid are
concerned. She \ ' !  mime personal
discomfort, risk si '.i;; friendship's

ties, and plot a r '! f -1 rme ur.d plunge
up to her ears moran- s of mendaci-
ty just to bring ab >ni an, understand-
ing between som** nartleiilar he and
she whom sli^ iv.nt ;;n< * to be suited
In some way to eeh other. Men
bungle this sort of tldirt. — Lady's Pic-
torial.

Human skin can bo prepared, tan-
ned and made Into durable articles
as successfully us can the skin of
horaes and other animals. The result-
ing leather la very much like dogskin
or plgakln. William Hansell of Phila-
delphia has the largest article which
has ever been known to be made
from human akin— a beautiful pure
white saddle— and any one examlng It
would be at a loss to tell the kind
of akin from which It Is made. The
pores have a familiar look, but the
skin Itself la of an astonishing thick-
ness. The saddle was made from the
skin of a man. A woman s skin, gen-
erally speaking, would be too delicate.
Human skin leather Is a very rare
article and there is no general trade
In it. Sometimes a physician will
have a piece, made Into a cover for
an Inatrument case, and occasionally
medical students get enough to be
made Into a puree or a pair of slip-
pers. Patients sometipies have a belt
or a book made from a limb which has
been amputated.

a

tl. WALL,
A.

DENTIST.
Office, Gorman building.

CHEL8KA, MICH.

^ L.STEGKR,

DENTIST.

Oltlce— llaU'li-Diiraiiri IChM-k.

CHELSEA,
— , - MICHIGAN.

T THE OFFICE ()!•
L Dr. H. H. Avery

You will tlinl only up-to-date nu-tbodn uwd,
Hccoiuptinietl by the imu'b-uet'dt'U experience
that crown and bridge work re«u I re.
Prices ua reusonaMeua tlrst-claw* work can la-

done for.
— OHico, Uaft»oCa-taHot-.#U»pr ---- -

J
AMES S. UOKMAN.

LAW OFKICK.
Hast Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

T
URN II «..L & W miKKKLL,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

». n. Turn Bull. 11. 1). Withered.
CHKLSKA, MICH.

U W. DANIELS,
L. GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Foritifnnnu
lion call at The Standard-Herald office,
or address Gregory, Mich., r. f. i|. 2.
Phone connections. Auction bill- and
In cup furnished free.

TESTED AND PROVEN.

There is a Heap of Solace in Being
Able to Depend Upon a Well Known

, Remedy.

Sheridan’s Clever Escape.
Sheridan was con'iuually dunned

for Lirncy; On ore occasion h» was
out wa!! ing when he met his tailor,
who v. s ibllng horseback, and whom
he w. iy attempted to avoid. Falling
to i - :"ie a meeting, he Immediately
begun to praise his 'tailor's horse, and
to inquire us to his trotting powers,
whereupon the rider proceeded to
• uiw off his ho fee's qualities, while
Ll.« rldan walked off another way.

QTIVER8 A KALMBACHO Attok ibys-at-Law
General Law practice In all courts No

tary Public In the office. Phone 02.
Office In Kempf Bank Block.

Cuiclhka, - Mich.

ALMBACH & WATSON,

Itcnl IlNlttlc, liiMintm-e
and Loan*.

“Something doing all the time.”
M'hone No. H2.

> ARKKK & BECKWITH,

Beal Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Firedmnirnnce.

Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

STAFF AN A SON.

Funeral Directors and Zmbalmers.

CHEI.SK/ , MICHIOAN.

Phones 15 or 78

O A. M APES,
FUNERAL DIRECIOR AND EXBALNER.

PINE PUNKHAI. PUHNIBUINOS,
Calls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
CHELSEA, MICHIOAN.

J.
8. HATHAWAY,

Cleaning, Pressing and
Repairing

of Gentlemen’s Clothing, also Ladles’
Tacteii," Woolen TJress Skirls, dShTrl
Waists and Wiille Dress Skirts a special-
ty, All work guaraotooiL 'Phona urdera
promptly attended to. Corner of East
Middle and East streets. ’Plione 47.

17 D. IIEUITUEW,
f • LICKM8ED AUOTIOIIlMt.

/Ball 'Phone (12, Manoheatar, Mich.
£>atee made at this office,

For months Michigan readers have
seen the constant expressli.n of praiee
for Doan’s Kidney Pills, and read abuu'
lim guud work they have done in tide
locality. Not another remedy ever pm
duced such convincing proof of noTit.

A. Doinlass, living at in Bhdloi g St.,

llUlsdale, Mich., says: “I Jiave loen i<
groat MdL-rwr drum khlnwy troiddw.
My back ached roiiHtnully mid am
Htoupin^ or over exertion always aggre
V}11 1 the trouble. If I took cold h
wouhl always settle i,n uiy kldueys and
at these times the pain and annoyance
would be inoHt severe. My kidneys were
mueli disordered, the secretions being
very frequent in action, containing a
sediment, of an offensive odor and much
discolored. I used many remedies, but
nothing gave me relief until 1 procured
Doan's Kidney Pills. They positively
cored me from every sign of ‘kidney
trouble" (From statement given Dec
Iti, 1901'.)

« MU I • III STAY CUIt El),
On Dee. I, 19U0, Mr. Douglas ronlir-n

**d above statement sa log: "I cheer
fully re-eudurse statement I made
rneommendiug Doan’s Kidney Pills in
1991 The cure lets been a permanent
one and I have not suffered the slighted
sympton of kbluev trouble »dm>e.” -

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cenls.

Foster Mllburn Co . Buffalo, New York,
iob* agents for the United States.
Remember the name — Doan’s — and

take no other.

The Danube.
The Danube Is not the largest or

longest river In the world, but Its
beautiful blue waters How through
countries in which 52 languages and
dialects are spoken. Its total length
Is 1,875 miles, and the Danube basin
covers an area of 299,000 square miles.
It bears upon Its current four-fifths of
the commerce of Eastern Europe.
"The Heaut Iful lljuo Danube,” a waltz
composed by Johann Strauss II.. Is
perhaps the best known and moat
popular piece of dance music In the
world. It has caused possibly a mil-
lion marriages, and may have pre
vented a few. This same Strauss, by
the way, who died only i Ight years
ago, was the composer of too waltzes.

Accounted for Increase.
Expressman — When you started on

your trip you had one trunk, but I
see you nave two now. Weaaeriy —
Yes, when I started: away my wife
 p&CKcd ~ ifiy trunk, but feGt

ready to return I hnd to do my own
packing. That accounts for the extra
trunk.

___ _ Kflily of Impatience.. ___
Chinese proverb; A little Impa-

tience subverts great undertakings.

When Health Doesn’t Count.
Science says now that kissing on

the Kps must be abolished In the In-
terests of health. Most potent, grave
ami reverend seigniors, scholars and
philosophers, there are moments you
know nothing of, when a man doesn't
cure twopence fpr science, and when
In- Is going to'plant kisses where they
behmg if the laws of health are ripped
from one end to the other.

Where Titles Are Cheap.
The cheapest country for buying a

title used to be Portugal, says London
Truth. When a man is made a baron
or a count there, his patent recites
the service for which the grant Is
made. 1 ..as once In Portugal, and I
had soue ^urloelty to discover what
were the services for which an Eng-
lishmen of ray acquaintance had been
made a Portugal baron. I therefore
looked the matter up, and I found
that It was for having Introduced Into
the country a new tree. There used
to be another plan for becoming a
baron. It appears that there la— or
was then — a convent which once had
large possessions. All Its tenants
were, by the fact of being tenants,
barons. But the convent had lost Its
possessions with the exception of one
farm. It had an agent In London.
For a very moderate consideration the
agent let this farm to a would-be ten-
ant. He therefore became a baron;
and when he resigned the farm to the
next applicant he retained the title.

Drank Gasoline.
A Tl“yoaf-o!d boy in tiny Union Iron

works. San Francisco, having seen
iiic-ii start gasoline flowing from a bar-
n‘l Into a hose by sucking the end of
a hose, thought he would try It, but
the gasoline responded so quickly that
a pint of it had gone down his throat
before the experimenter could get his
mouth away. He Was pumped out at
the hospital.

DAMAGE DONE BY WOLVES.

Ranchmen Suffer He vily From Dep-
redations of Animals.

Alcohol Safer Then Gasoline.
The greater safety of alcohol, as

compared with gasoline, for commer-
cial uses Is due to the fact that It will
not ignite from pure radiated heat, aa.
gasoline does; that water will extin-
guish burning alcohol, while It will
only spread a fire of gasoline, and
that the flame of burning alcohol ra-
diates very little heat, while that of
gasoline radiates heat very rapidly.

Peculiar Ailments.
, Medical terms sometimes undergo
wonderful changes when handled by
.Ignorant , eople. A London woman
recently explained that she had been
made a widow by "flercy and am
monla," meaning pleurisy and pneu-
monia. Another who had bronchitis
said to an inquiring neighbor that her
aliment was "brown cHtters on the
chest.”

Vernon Bailey, of the forest reserve
bureau at Washington, who has been
making an investigation of the rav-
ages of wolves on the ranches of the
southwest, reports that In a certain
part of New Mexico he learned that a
moderate estimate of the stock killed
by four wolves of which he got trace
was a yearling cu** or a calf every
three days, or approximately 100 head
of cattle to each wolf. "Counting all
as calves/’ says Mr. Bailey. " at the
low rate of $10 a head,- each wolf
would at this rate cost the ranchmen
$1,000 a year. This estimate of $4,000
for the four wolves leaves out of con-
sideration the five to ten hungry off-
spring of each pair, which begin to
kill stock for themselves in the fall
and continue to do so us long as they
live.”

Discipline Hint.

Instead of punishing children learn
to talk quietly with the little one
about Its disobedience or misbehavior,
says a writer. Make It plain to the
small boy and girl why they are In
the wrong and encourage them to give
a reason for their misconduct. Tell
them kindly how to avoid a similar
difficulty In the future. In other
words make love the basis of discip-
line, and obedience will be prompted
by the thought that mother or father
will be displeased with an unkind act

Golf Craze in England.
R Is e tlinated that $10,000,000 Is

Invested . the outfit of golf clubs In
England and that 20.000 people were
converted to the game In 1900. There
were 2.000 clubs and about 300,000
players, and their total annual ex-
penditure is estimated at over $27.-
000.000. an average of $90 for each
player. At the rate of a ball a golfer
each week 15.000.000 balls are used
every year by golfers on JJrltlsh links.

Blind Letter Carrier.
On the occasion of the last birthday

anniversary of the king iff Italy a let-
ter carrier waa remembered with an
incease of pay. The man, whose
name Is Domenico Sicilia, has been In
the service at Rogllano for the last 60
years, is 80 years old, blind, and still
attends to his duties, with the assist-
ance of a grandchild.

Character In Hate.
A milliner with a turn for philosophy

declares that a woman's character la
Infallibly revealed by the hat she
wears. “There are audacious hats,
modest hats, ridiculous hats, and hats
that reveal the wearer as cautious
and secretive. As a rule, a woman of
strong personality may be trusted to
choose«a hat to suit her. She io strong
enough to withstand the temptation
Jo wear something merely fashionable.^
The vulgar, self-assertive woman,
generally selects a ‘loud’ obtrusive
hat, but ev3tt that I prefer to the fu-
nereal style of headgear affected by the
morbid woman."

Before the Telegraph.
When the Indian mutiny broke out

In 1857, It Is related that the ordar
to revolt was carried In the form of
an unleavened cake, or chupattle.

Swift running camels have always
been used In the east to carry dis-
patches, while beacon fires still re-
main a vehicle for conveying intelli-
gence.

Canals in Ancient Timas.
The idea of canal building came

from Asia In ancient times. Although
it occurred several thmiaHiwta rtf yam

Peanuts in Spain.
The only province In Spain where

peanuts are produced Is ' ncta.

There are two different sort -on*

tatning two nuts— probably .. n Id
America as Spanish peanuts— and the

When Travel Was Slow.
In England, during the reign of Ed-

ward IV., riders on post horses cov-
ered distances of 20 miles each to
procure news of the war with the
Scots. Charles I.. In 1631, ordered the

eHUbllshment of a running post be-
tween Edinburgh and Ixmdon, to go
tbitber and return In six days.

Thought Cows Chswpd Gum.
Ned was a little city boy on his first

The effect of Scoffs Emulsion on
pale chfldr hi it magical*

It makes them plump, rosy, active, happy.

It contains Cod Liver Oil, Hypophosphites
and Glycerine, to make fat, blood and bone,
and so put together that it is easily digested

by little folk.
ALL DRUGGISTS | 6O0. AND $1.00

Prince in Pajamas.
Passengers on the Overland limit-

ed one morning were startled by the
appearance In the dining car of Prince
Mahomed Agakban of India wearing a
suit of pajamas, says the San Fran-
cisco Call. The young nobleman had
taken his seat at one of the tables
when his secretary stepped up to him
and whispered several words In his
ear. The dining car was well filled
with other passengers. Including a
number of women, who were shocked
somewhat by the Prince's apparel. As
gracefully as possible Prince Mahom-
ed accompanied his secretary back
to his stateroom. He was much cha-
grined over the situation and express-
ed great mortification that the Ameri-
can women could not appreciate that
by right of birth he was entitled to
appear in any garb be choee to wear.

Latest Spring Showi
OP1

Foreign and Domestic Woolem

All Woolens of exceptional quality awl slyle, all in suiUbb* i|U
to judge style ami weave. No Sample Hook or Cards.

300 Different Styles
Of Suitings. Trouserings, Fancy Vesting, Top (’oh«h and Ori-n
Our assortment of odd trousers ranging from $4.00 to tfton |H lb*.
ever shown In any city compared to ours. We are hIso sluwlng »
line of Woolens suitable for

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
For the next 30 days we shall endeavor to make such prlrm m

warrant steady employment for our large staff of workers, sml to uuikt-i
clothing manufacturing business the largest in this section uf (he

Yours for Good Clothing and Home Industry,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

High Nest for Hen’s Brood.
"Two or three days ago," said a

farmer near Lamar, "my wife began
to tell me that she heard little chick-
ens, and that It sounded as If they
were on top of the house. I laughed
at her and told her that I guessed she
was going crazy. But this morning
she Insisted that I get up on top of
the house and look. I climbed up on
the roof of the porch and sure enough
then/ were an old hen and five as
fine chicks as you ever saw.- She
had built her nest in some dry leaves
under a projection of the roof. The
old hen's plans had been all right,
but ahe had failed to figure on getting
her brood to earth."— -Kansas City
Times.

VIRTUE IN THE EELSKIN.

Worth Trying by Those Who Suffar
from Rhei latlsm.

Every Rheumi

Waa a Bit Rattlad,
In a Boston court, one day recently,

a bit of merriment was caused by a
witness on the stand. She was a col-
ored woman, and very nervous.
"Where do you live?" asked the law-
yer, after ascertaining her name. "In
Boston," waa the answer. "And on
what street?" "Camden street." "Now.
how long have you lived In Boston?"
"Ten years." "Prior to your coming to
Boston where did you live?" The wit-
ness hesitated, her eyes rolling from
side to side; then, just as the lawyer
was about to repeat the queatlon, ahe
said: "On Dover atreet."

"Why don't you get an eelskln?"
said the old "vegetable lady," aa the
master at one of our largest markets
paused^ in front of her stand and
rubbed* his knee, giving utterance to a
half-smothered exclamation that
rhymed with clam, ham and words
like those- -"What goad would an eel-
skln do?" growled the market-master.
"Don’t you know," waa the answer,
"that an eelskln Is the very best thing
you can try for rheumatism? Some
folks think that the eel. being natural-
ly limber and quick in Us motions,
gives a virtue to the skin, and this
makes a rheumatic Joint as limber as
the eel Itself; but I guess there Isn’t
much in that notion. It's a kind of
magic, you know. “But the eelskln
really does do good, and the way It
dues It Is this; The eelskln Is Just
like leather, only not so thick, and It
feels like a piece of tough kid that
has been soaked In oil. Now. you
wrap tin* eelskln round your knee and
tie it on. or pin It on, It doesn't mat-
ter which, and It keeps the Joint
warm and the oil makes the akin soft,
and after awhile your rheumatism is
gone. People laugh at the idea and
call It an old womans notion, but
some old women's )«**jons are pretty
good notions."— Phil, delphla Ledger.

Nl\rVNNi:n TOD.41

TO TEST URIC-0
75-IVhI llotlle tail cu I'rrtl

Who A|i|il),

Troubles of the Ancients.
Persuma had cut off the head of Me

dusa. "Speaking of anake stories," he
said throwing the head, with its wrlg
gling serpents into a bag. "1 guess
that will hold you for a while." But
the appalling realisation of what he
had done did not burst upon him until
he discovered that his hasty deed had
turned Pegasus loose upon the world.

Mix This at Home.

The following simple home-made
mixture ih said to readily relieve amt
overcome any form of rliHiimailsm by
forcing the ki.luejs to filter from the
olood ami system all the uric acid and
polaoiious waste matter, relieving at
om e such symptoms ns backache, weak
kidneys and Madder »ud blood diseases
Try It, ns It doesn’t cost much to make,

ami Is said to be absolutely harmless to
the stomach.
Get the following harmless ingredi

enta from any gonu pharmacy: Fluid
Extract Dandelion, one half ounce; Com
pound Kargon, one ounce; Compound
8>rnp .Sarsaparilla, three ounces. Mix
by shaking well in a bottle, and take a
teaspoonful after each meal and again a<
bedtime.

This simple mixture is said to give
prompt relief, and there are very few
esaes of rheiituatUm ami kidney troubles
It will fall to cure permanently.
These are all tinriulesH, every-day

hugs, and your druggist should keej
•hem In the prescription department; II
not, have him order them from the
wholesale drug houses for you, rather
than lad to use this, If you are afflicted- L-UI - - - ^ - -

Htandard-Herald liners bring reiulta.

Sale of State Tax Landi.

State of Michigan,
Auditor t; m'ral'K Department,

Lansing, April 1, 1907.
Notice is iierehy given that certain

lauds situated in the county of Washte-
naw, bid off to the State for twee of 1903
and previous years, and described in
statements which will ho forwarded to

ago, It will be news to most persons
that old Nebuchadnezzar built a canal
tributary to Ruby Ion as long aa the
Erie canal.

Ulfiei “containing three dr Jour nuta, thc codUtry. While In thepaa- the trenail rot* of siddcounty,

known In England as ‘ giants." The lUrf aaw t*le COW8 chewing their ,!, °mce previousknown In ftittiBa^^r* giantfl." ̂ RKI
first class is by Tar the 1 ;Ht common
and cheapest.

suds- Na amderetudlnyjt, ne said
"Uncle, do you have to buy gum for all
those cows?”

....... na.u previous

iaotimi hy L
seat, on the first Tuesday of May next,
at the time and place designated for the
annual tax sale, if not previously re-
deemed or cancelled according to law.
Kaid statements contain a full descrip-
tion of each parcel of said lands.

Jambs B. Bkadlky,T- Auditor General.

If there are still nuy suffero
Rbeiunstlsni in this county urifc
this paper reachcH, hat lur*
tried the wbiiJerhil KlirTilihHicI
Uric O, we want them to try it xitj
expense. We firmly believr ihitl
Is not a esse of ItheumaUsm in
t hat will not yield to Hie «ii
« Heels of Uric O, and we wmit t«j
it to every doubler beyond nil H
The best way to do t ' is in tujpvfl
trial bottle of tins remedy m
every sufferer and let hun lent sd|
to bis own HAtMactirn. If vou or!
your family snller from |{|iiiin;i

matter what form, jo^t cot tlnstc
of the paper sml n *nd it, tojf "

your name and Hddres*rHUoll»»i
vour driiggmt, to the .Hinitli l>'Ut(

Syracuse, N. Y., and they will
hv return mad n liberal indc-H
bll expense. There Is no rewrrt
this offer. You take the reiU'ifl
and use It accord in 1? to dire»'tiwli|
thoroughly tmtblied of it-, m rl*.

We could not afford IihIoUim
did not know that slier yon »«(
from this dr»aded disease Hi t)*
recommend It to nil your ft 9
have rheumatism We know ht
perlcnce that personal recow
from one peraoti to another it
valuable advertising, and Hod lit
we Intend lo acquaint the
U rle*6. " Don't put tiff  ^ »Wij
this offer will soon expire, and’
will be too Isle. D" it today**
yourself upon the highway •'

health and happiness. Sen n’t!
do matter where you live. Ili*f
druggists all over this country, 1
want you to have a bottle fret*,
la sold and personally recomri
Chelsea by L. T. Freeman

¥ Lexxcvtive

iroivo
Tablets

are best for children’s bowel*
not give salts and griping
they are too strong in effetft
leave the bowels weak, and u
act naturally.

"Mr three children need S4.
>1 * Ublet every dev and Iseta tablet every day and I uir*en»*!

K'WikzxsiW&'Lour

Children should have one
easy movement of the bowfi*
day. Laxative Iron-ox T
tone and strengthen the
and stimulate all the little off-
healthy activity. ChocOla
tablets, easy to take, never
nauseate. 10c, 25c and $1™
isfaction guaranteed or mo'
funded.

WRITE FOR FREE SAffi
Tha Iron-ox Remedy Co.. P*tf0li

TKe best

forCMldre
t 25 Cent*

OTLEj
__ #C ,

artorn St..

Immense Area of Canada.
Canada is as large as 3J} United

Kingdoms. She has received over
half a million Immigrants In tea years*

Everybody’s frltnd-Dr. Thomis
Kclectrlc Oil. Cares toothache, earache

Bore throat. Heals ents, bruises, scalds
Stops any pain.

Good to Remember.
- Speaking evil of others speaks
doubly evil of oneself. You can't
climb up by pulling others down.

Pome-"ol.‘3,ca,,n

- - Maw Yarik, farmer?
an organization one of
which Is "to prorJGte
changes are neecssary W (

ice to the producer a'iu
alike." As a beginning
pass resolutions against
the wormy apples at the ,

barrel.*— Springfield

' '
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An Engliah Bugaboo.
It fti amusing to r«ad of the eipedt*

•nta aucxested to prevent the pro*
poeed tunnel under the English chan*

nel from becoming a menace to Brit*
lah safety. One of the latest things
solemnly put forth, says Troy Times,

is to bring the tunnel out at a point
where trains passing through it will
have to go over a trestle or causeway
before plunging into the actual midst

of the tight little island. The idea is
to have British warships so stationed

as to command this stretch of road,
sad of course any train coming
through the tunnel with hostile in-
tent could be blown to smithereens be-

fore getting a chance to do the least
damage. That an enemy meditating
such an invasion would deliberately
run into a trap of this sort seems to
be the innocent belief of the project-

ors of this mighty idea. A tunnel of
the kind in question could no more
threaten peril to England than would
a proposition to go around the other
side and come down by way of the
North Pole. The talk of invasion by
that route is farcical. A stick of dy-
namite would put the tunnel out of
business in considerably less than
three seconds.

NEWS OF II WEEK

TOED IN BRIEF

rYed W. Troy, who killed his wife
and mortally wounded Ralph Quin in
Joplin, Mo., pleaded guilty and was
sentenced to 99 years in the peniten-
tiary.

The Bank of Concfeptjon in Clyde,
Mo., was order'd closed by the sec-
retary of state. })
Senator Toraker In a speech at Can-

O., declared his independence of
dictation, defended his public course
and denied any part In or knowledge
of the alleged rich men's conspiracy
to thwart President Roosevelt
John Temple Graves, speaking aya

banquet at Chattanooga in honor of
W. J. Bryan, urged that Bryan nomin-
ate Roosevelt for president on tbs
Democratic ticket.
Secretary Taft declared that Cuba

was to be turned over to the Cubans
as soon as possible, made recommend-
ations as to, the holding of elections
and sailed for Porto Rico.
President L. \V. Hill announced

that the Great Northern would build
a plant for the manufacture of cars in
Superior. Wis.
Fifteen persons were burned to

death In a Are that destroyed an
apartment bouse in Lisbon. Portugal.
Congressman Longworth came out

In favor of Taft for the presidential
nomination.
The New York Herald. James Gor-

don Bennrtt. its proprietor, and Its
advertising manager were fined I.H.-
000 for sending Improper matter
through the mails.
Seven hundred members of the

union organised at Bisbee, Aria., by

MOST IMPORTANT EVENTS OATH-
ERED FROM ALL POINTS OF

THE GLOBE. A_ ,

GIVEN IN ITEMIZED FORM

Notable Happenings Prepared for the
Perusal of the Busy Man — Sum-
mary of the Latest Home and For*
olgn Notes.

Having failed to reach an agree-
ment after .11 hours of deliberation,
tha Thaw Jury was locked up for Its
•econd night. During the day the
Jurors twice appeared In court to have
read to them parts of the testimony,
especially those Indicating the condi-
tion of Thaw's mind the night he
killed Stanford White.
Fifteen persons were killed in a

wreck on the Canadian Pacific near
Chapleau, Ont. The train was de-

railed. five cars rolled down^Wn em-
bankment and caught fire and many
of the victims were burned to death.
The first day's exercises at the re-

dedication of the enlarged Carnegie
Institute of Pittsburg closed with the _____ ___ ______ _ _______ _____ _

announcement of prize winners In the the Western Federation of Miners.

Fire destroyed a building In Chica-
go occupied by Hollister Bros., print-
ers, and others, the loss being about
$310,000.

According to a decision reached by
the Interstate commerce commission
E. H. llarrlman will be made to ap-
pear in a United States circuit court
In the stale of New York in answer to
proceedings to be Instituted to com-
pt*l him to reply to certain queatlons
which he refused to answer when he
was on the stand at the recent bear-
ing by the commission in New York. WILL SEEK A NEW TRIAL.

WAS WILLIAM CHARBENEAU
RAILROADED TO PRISON T IS
NOW ASKED BY MONROE.

A sneak thief took $1,700 from the j

paying teller's cage in the State Na-
tional bank, St. Louis, and escaped. Feature* ef Ike Caae That Art

FaveceAt* te the Convicted Man Are

Breufht Out.

STATE NEWS BRIEFS.

Broken hearted, as he said, over
losses following the recent slump ta
Wall street. Samuel B. Van Slclen. a
New York curb broker, shot aad
killed himself.

Mr*. Lagodne's Letter

There Is a feeling In Monroe that

Where Title* Are Cheap.
The cheapest country for buying a

title used to be Portugal. When a
man la made a baron or a count there
his patent recites the service for
which the grant is made. I was once
In Portugal and I had some curiosity
to discover what were the services for

which an Englishman of my acquaint-
ance had been made a Portuguese
baron, remarks a writer In Ixmdon
'truth. I therefore looked the matter

up and I found that it was for having
introduced into the country a new
tree. There used to be another plan
for becoming a baron. It appears
that there is — or was then — a convent
which once had large possessions. All

its tenants were, by the fact of being

tenants, barons. But the convent had

lost its possessions with the excep-
tion of one farm. It had an agent in
I<ondon. For a very moderate consid-

eration the agent let this farm to a
would-be tenant. He therefore became
a baron, and when he resigned the
farm to the next applicant he retained
the title.

Excessive Neatness.

It Is not the woman who is forever
chasing1 everyone in the house with a

broom or duster who makes the most
impression as to the desirableness of

neatness and order. While she is
making a martyr of herself in her
frantic attempts to ajways keep the
hearth tidy, and the woodwork pol-
ished, and the carpets free from spot

or speck, she is often driving away
the better elements of the home —

• peace and love and harmony. A child
cannot enjoy his playthings without a

place In which to play, nor a man feel
free in his own house if he must be
always remembering that not so much
as -a magazine or book shall be left one

moment out of place when not being
read. Yet, observes New York Week-
ly, these overneat women find happi-
ness in their itraggift for excessive
neatness, and the thought that they
often do actual wrong in the carrying
out of their « v: : < me Ideas never ei>

*ter8 their minds.

The burning of an old house In
Hubbardston, Mass., a few days ago
recalled to mind again the once fa
raouB ballad of "Old Grimes." for the
house was built in 1761 by Joseph
Grimes, whose son Ephraim, it is
stated, was the subject of .the ballad.
Albert Gordon Greene was the author
of the piece. The studied inconse-
quence of the treatment was what
made the ballad popular, and it is far
the best specimen of a class of joco-
serla of the eighteenth century.

Because air is elastic and water is
not, a German aeronaut declares that
the form of propeller best adapted to
the navigation of the latter element
would not yield equally happy re
suits in the former. The proposition
Is reasonable. A good deal of experi-
ment may be required to develop the
idonl lype of screw for a flying ma-
chine, but the task is certainly not
beyond tbo reach of invention.

Bishop Potter has done public serv-
ice in sounding a warning against the
danger of becoming too deeply in-
volved in the mechanism and red tape
of a charity organisation. "The history
of the wastes of charity," in- says, "is
yet to be written." it would make a
doleful and depressing book.

Paterson, N. J., has come Into the
limelight again, naturally, with the
champion criminal. This is a man
who, when -arrested nmi pent to jail,
stole the brass fittings of his cell, the
goods being found on him when he
was arraigned in the police court on
the first charge.

Great Britain1 last year consumed
$18,000,000 worth of American oieomar-

can butter. Evidently t is hard tor
Great Britain to tell which side of its
bread is buttered.

International art exhibition. They
were Gaston La Touche, France;
Thomas Eaklns. Philadelphia, and
Olga de Bauznauska. France. Notable
foreigners and Americans delivered
addresses during the day.
Congressman G. K. Favrot of Louisi-

ana, who killed Dr. R. H. Aldrich, was
set free, the grand Jury refusing to
indict him.

The Catholic Hierarchy of America
appointed a committee to secure a
more accurate census of the Catholics
in this country.

According to a letter received from
Puerto Cortez, the president of Salva-
dor was sending 20.fH)0 men against
Nicaragua to renew the combat.
A mail package apparently contain-

ing dynamite exploded whll* It was
being stamped in the St. Louis post
office, maiming the stamping clerk.
After poisoning her two-year-old

baby. Mrs. Clarissa Gold, of Memphis,
Tenn.. aged 22 years, attempted sui-
cide by swallowing a portion of the
same drug.

Mrs. A. D. Blomeyer of Cape Girar-
deau, Mo, was found dead and her
husband unconscious.

Bilg. (»en. Walter D. Duggan was
retired on account of age and Col.
Charles B. JIull promoted to be briga-
dier general.

E. B. Montgomery, his ten year-old
son and Roily Hall, all mine workers,
were fatally injured by an explosion
of powder at Beattyville, Ky.
Tho death is' announced of Prince

Golytsin. a former viceroy of the Cau-
casus. He was associated with Gen.
Alikhanoff in th«- ruthless measures
employed last year in putting down
agitation in the Kutais district.
Students at the University of Mich-

igan organized a club to boom Secre-
tary Taft for the presidency.

Emile Benoist, a well-known banker
of Paris, was shot -and killed in the
office of a financial newspaper of
which he was the editor by a discon-
tented customer.

Two hundred persons were drown-
ed in floods in Turkey.
James H. Brayton. a Chicago school

principal, committed suicide by shoot-
ing, because of ill health.

Ten men were saved from the
wrecked and sinking British harken
tine Trinidad near the Bahamas.

L ^seph Uilroan, a well-known book-
maker, went insape at San Francisco.
.The corporation of Glasgow, Sco*
land, has accepted an invitation of
the American consul here to send a
deputation to Chicago for the purpose
of inspecting the sanitary conditions
of the packing houses and stockyards.
Suit has been filed at Jackson

Breathitt county, Ky., by the heirs oi
Dr. D. E. Cox, demanding $90,000
damages from Judge Eames Hargis,
Ed Callahan. Asbury Spicer, John
Smith and John Abner, for alleged
responsibility for the assassination of
Dr. Cox.

The president of Salvador renewed
the Central American war, sending
20,000 men against the Nicaraguans.
Lord Cromer, the plenipotentiary

of Great Britain in Egypt, resigned
and Sir Eldon Gorst succeeded him.
A man who said lie was sentenced

to death in Georgia for murder and
escaped, surrendered himself in Dow-
ney, Cal., saying ho was tired of be-
ing a fugitive.

Triplets were born to Mrs. Anton
Machal of South Omaha, who already
had 14 children.

The sentences of death Imposed
upon Mrs. Aggie Myers of Kansas
City and Frank Hottman of Higgins-
Vllle. Mo. who were convicted of hav-
ing murdered the woman s husband,
Clarence Myers, in 1904. were com-
muted by Gov. Folk to imprisonment
for life.

Mayor D. H. Leonard of Parkers-
burg, W. Va., died of the grip.
The Greek consul at Ixjwell* Mass.,

was arrested on a charge of conspiracy

In connection with the Importation of
Greek laborers.

-A. H. Weir, ex mayor of Lincoln,
Neb., died suddenly.'

Beoause-he fcn-d been urging that
Enrique C. Creel, ambassador of Mexi-
co to tho United States, could not be
elected the copsjifntlQtml governor cf
the state of Chihuahua, Sllesvtre
Terrazas, editor of E| Correo, a dally
newspaper published In the city of
Chihuahua, was put in jail.

employed by companies which refused
recognition of the union, went on
strike.

A train bearing 140 political exiles
left St. Petersburg for Siberia. This
Is the largest consignment of politi-
cal prisoners sent to the far east for
several months past.
Commander Eva Booth of the Salva-

tion army became seriously ill at Can-
ton. O.

The Chicago. St. Paul. Minneapolis
and Omaha railroad and H. M. Pearce,
acting freight agent, were found guil-
ty of granting rebates by a jury at
Minneapolis.
Four trainmen were killed on the

Southern Pacific in California by the
explosion of two locomotives.

Mrs. Mary Bechtel, aged 84 years,
and her son Charles, aged 42 years,
were burned to death In their home
in Philadelphia.

The Akron Printing and Paper com-
pany went into bankruptcy, with lia
bflities amounting to $10,000 and as-
sets the same.
The crew of naval bjrge No. 1

which went adrift In a storm, were
rescued by the steamer Professor
Woermann.
Directors of the Provident Securi-

ties and Banking company of Boston
are accused by the receivers of hav-
ing squandered $200,000 of its money.

Annie Adair of Trlnmph, 111., is

dead from swallowing muriatic acid,
which she mistook for a sleeping
medicine.

Richard Croker is in exceedingly
poor health, according to John Fox, a
Tammany leader, who lias just re-
turned to New York from England.
With a bullet in her bruin Mabel

Guy, the ten-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Guy of Middleton.
N. Y., walked a mile to Thrall hos-
pital for treatment. She maj re-
cover.

The United Engineers’ society
opened its new home in New York
for the erection of which Andrew
Carnegie gave $1,100,000.
The Lincoln Savings and Trust,

company of Philadelphia was closed
by the state commissioner of banking
because its capital was impaired.
It is said that the death of the late

Congressman Galusha A. Grow was
hastened by a gang of New York
swindlers, who levied blackmail upon
him, using a woman as their willing
tool.

One person was killed and about
15 injured in a wreck on the St.
Johnsbury & Lake Champlain railroad
near Hardwick, Vt.

Gen. Lawrence S. Baker, who was
a well-known confederate commander
died at Suffolk, Va.

Edgar Combe, son of the ex-premler
of France, died of appendiitis.

Following his indictment on the
charge of using the mails to defraud,
returned by the federal grand jury, H.
H. Tucker, Jr., of Cherry vale, Kan.,
secretary and promoter of the Uncle
Sam Oil company; who was arrested
in Kansas City, was arraigned in the
United States district court at Topeka
and held In $15,000 bail.

Secretary Taft planned a corapro
mise between the conservatives and
liberals in Cuba whereby the island
should be turned over to the Cubans
again July 4, 1908.
Dunbar hall at Phllips-Exeter aca-

demy, Exeter, N. H., was destroyed by
lire and a number of students had
narrow escapes.

The answer of the Standard Oil
company of New Jersey, John D.
Rockefeller, Henry H. Rogers and
nther Individual defendants and about
40 of the defendant corporations to
the government’s ouster suit was filed
at St. Louis. It consisted of a gen-
eral denial of all the charges.

N. D. Hildraan, night operator in
the Frisco station at Quapaw, I. T.,
was attacked by robbers, bound,
gagged, and robbed. At Baxter, Kan.,
the robbers were captured after shoot-
ing the officer through the hand and
in the body.

Albert Williams, the last survivor
of the 16 delegates In the "Under the
Oaks" convention at Jackson, Mich.,
where the first Republican state tick-
et was placed In nomination, died at

&ge4 90 y* .4ra. ~ -- --- -

Ing the operation of bucket cot* a^i^t Mrs. fepSfcmia Ijtgodne, who
ton exchanges or any deahnfs in ftt* was feued in a swamp near Rockwood
lures In Texas. Marty dead and who told a pathetic
The Minnesota house of repreeea- ttory of ill-treatment. Charbeneau was

tatives with a rising vote, which tha ktreated on suspicion and he confessed
speaker announced was "Marty uaaaL l***1 !*** woman, but
mous," passed concurrent resolutions that her story w as true in some
Indorsing President Roosevelt for a I of *** mor*t f**lur*8 Th*y ha<1 be“en
third term. 1 drinking together and were in each
Tho i 'n is,,, . other's company nearly two days and

manned L be sorted her towards Newport, when
s !n , ,> 00 h# J*W* *l Ru* *** ready to leave him. That in
sian Easter time. April 2$. and thou- , brief was his story.
sands of Jewish families left the coun- Charbeneau is an ignorant fellow,rj and knew none of the usages of the
President Roosevelt ended a long Jaw and told his story without hesita-

contest by appointing Oscar P. Hund- ' lion Th t he did not know the na-
ley United States Judge for the North- tur* of ,be .of "statutory as-
ern district of Alabama * ! ••ult.” to which he was required to
Commander Pearr Wi)| start on an » ls ,he d‘»lte general opinion of

other attemot to . bis acquaintances and of the lawyers,
otper attempt to reach the pole In, It ̂  nid lhat ,enliment ma(le

against him by sensational newspaper
stories. But this, it is agreed, was no
excuse for the man being sentenced
to three to ten years' imprisonment
without an attorney being heard in his

June.

The Memphis Jockey club was in-
dicted for permitting betting at Its
track.

The Kalamazoo strike ended by the _________________ . ____ „ __________
company's yielding to all the demands j behalf.
of the men except recognition of the An ‘Fort will be made to have theunion. I caee retried before Judge I^jckwood

in an endeavor to have the sentence

except recognition

Dr. Simon Flexner. head of the
reduced.

i ne freight steamer Sagamore, ply- 1 Wayne county would have appeared
ing between Oyster Bay, L. I., and that the alleged \ictim is a slightly de-
port Chester. N. Y.. went ashore on : minted woman, whose word is not to
the rocks near the entrance of Port  be believed implicitly, and that the

Innia Mlf-h

The czar of Russia made M. Plchno,
a notorious anti-semIte, a member of
the council of empire.

Chester harbor. The crew of ten was
saved.

The Oji Paper company of Tokio
ordered $1,000,000 worth of machinery
from the General Electric company of
New York.
The plant of the Amsterdam (N.

*•) nroom company, the largest Inde-
pendent brush and broom concern in
the country, was completely des-
troyed by fire, causing a loss df $100,*
000. William Sullivan, fireman, was
killed by a falling wall.

Mrs. T. H. Ismay, widow of the
founder of the White Star Steamship
line and mother of Joseph Bruce Is-
may, president of the International
Mercantile Marine company, died in
London.

The discovery of a new counterfeit
$10 (Buffalo) United States note is
announced by the United States se-
cret service. A new counterfeit $20
national bank note has also been dis-
covered, on the First National bank
of Hereford, Texas.

One oi the large buildings In tho
League Inland navy yard, Philadel-
phia. containing the saw mill, joiner
shop and pattern shop, was almost
entirely destroyed by fire. Officers at
the yard estimated the loss at be-
tween $70,000 at $100,000.

Willie Sell, who has served 20 years
for the murder of his father, mother,
brother and sister in Kansas, was
pardoned by Gov. Hoch on condition
that he should not exhibit himself for
the purpose of making money.
The plant of the Columbus Dispatch

and an adjoining building were al-
most destroyed by fire.
D. H. Kochersperger. formerly

treasurer of Cook count, Illinois, and
prominent in Chicago politics, is dead.
The United States supreme court

decided that the Isle of Pines is Cu-
ban territory, not American.
The Jury in the Smathers case de-

cided that Smathers had not con-
spired to drug Lou Dillon and should
retain the gold cup won by his horse,
Major Delmar.
Puerto Cortez was taken by the

Nicaraguans without a contest, the
Honduran troops having returned to
the plantations believing that the
war was ended. American marines
were posted in Ceiba to protect prop-
er./ and preserve order.
Secretary of War Taft conferred

with conservative and liberal leaders
of Cuba, advised that the national
election be postponed until after the
municipal and provincial elections,
and intimated that American occu-
pation would last at least another
year. *

Dr. Samuel S. Guy, a prominent
dentist of Far Rockaway and for a
number of years coroner of Queena
Borough, was under arrest charged
with the murder of his wife.
The directors of the State Bank of

Goddard, Kan., whose cashier, W. H.
Dwight, committed suicide, announced
that over $10,000 was missing from
the vault of the bank. The directors
decided to close up the affairs of the
bank.

A Southern Pacific passenger train
was ditched at Browns, Nov., the on
gineer being killed and several pas-
sengers hurt.

Naval coal barge No. l, adrift for
several days, was picked up, but her
crew of nine were not on board, it
was thought a passing schooner took
them off.

The king of Italy arrived at Athens
on a visit to the king of Greece.

The Union Pacific officially an-

facts were, probably, somewhat differ
ent from those alleged in the com-
plaint.

There is strong doubt if there was
a "criminal" assault at all in the case.
The "aggrieved" woman, at any rate,
has written a letter to young Char-
beneau thanklug him for his kind
treatment.

Business Injured.

.The Sault Ste. Marie Commercial
club has begun a battle for lower
railroad fares and express rates. Mem-
bers of the legislature will be bom-
barded with telegrams and letters
Prom their constituents demanding
that northern Michigan roads be
placed on the same basis as the roads
below the straits.
During the past few days an in-
estigatlon of the existing conditions

has been going on. Figures obtained
from Railroad Commissioner Glasgow
show that, although some of the up-
per peninsula roads have been crying
poverty, they are making enormous
profits.

A campaign is also to be inaugural- ,

*d against express companies which
charge extortionate rates north of
the straits and the matter may be '

taken up with the interstate com* ;

merce commls- Ion. It is charged that ;

business is I .ng materially Injured !

thereby and the development of north-
ern Michigan retarded.

Electrocuted the Fish.

Learning that three men were ear-
-ring loads of freshly caught fish to
Detroit markets, ami that these fish
showed no signs of either hook or
spear, coupled with another story that
three men were daily observed acting
in a suspicious manner at Pine Lake.
Deputy Game Warden A. E. McClln-
lock got busy.
He arrested Frank Sharrow, aged i

28 years; Lew Smith, aged 10, and 1

Henry Cuehlke, aged 40, all of De- '

trolt, charging them with catching
fish by unlawful means.
"The fish had been electrocuted,"

say* KcClintock. "The men attached
a wire, 800 feet long, to a 1). U. R.
feed line. This they stretched to the ;

lake. Here 100 feet more -were i

added and circled about in deep parts 1

of the lake. With thousands of volts
of current along this wire the fish
were helpless. When they swam with-
in a short distance of it they were
•tunned and floated to the surface,
where they were scooped in by the
bushel."

The Detroit trio pleaded guilty be-
fore Justice Snowden, who liued them
$11.45 each.

About $8,000 was sp*nt by Pontiac
last year in cement walks.
A fall of 100 feet at the Cliff shaft

at lahpetnlnf, killed William Ready,
a miner.

James- N. Cox, assistant adjutant
general. Is at his desk again after 10
weeks in Florida.
Gov. Warner has been thanked by

the commercial travelers of Flint for
his fight for a two-cent railroad fare.

Albert Briton, aged 37, died of lock-
jaw in Battle Creek, following the loss
of a finger In a machine on March 19.
Albert Persage Is dead from lead

poisoning resulting from constant
work in the paint shop of a Flint fac-
tory.

Ernest Mosher, 13-year*old son of
George Mosher, of Coldwater, shot
himself in the thigh with a revolver
and Is In a critical condition from the
loss of blood.

Mrs. Junla Stevens, a Lansing
nurse, despite her doctor's orders
never to attend another pneumonia pa
tl*nt. responded to a call, contracted
the disease and is dead.
Col. Geo. A. Loud, (mngressman from

the tenth district, wlVroon begin de-
livering a series of lectures with stere

opt Icon views, of hla recent trip to
Panama, Philippines, etc.

John W. Huntoon, who recently re-
turned to his old home in Muskegon
after living in Washington eight
years, is dead. He was taken ill and
returned to visit the old scenes be-
fore he died.

A small peanut roaster in front of
a Jackson fruit store exploded, and
blew a passerby. Frank Osborne, into
the street. His cheek was badly
gashed. Several plate glass windows
were broken.

Mina Beurkens, a young married
woman and a mother, is said to have
confessed to throwing her infant In a
pond in the old stone quarry in Grand
Rapids. Its remaUts were found later.
Warrants for her and her husband An-
thony's arrest are out.

Bay City Y. M. C. A. added $10,000
to the $50,000 raised last year, and
will build a standard size natatorium
In their new building. They also plan
raising more money for the addition
of a Junior department.

Imagining that four dusky figures,
armed to the teeth, prowling about the
streets of Newport in the night were
burglars. Justice Martin raised a posse
and surrounded the suspects. They
proved to he duck hunters.

The body of John Boyle, who dis-
appeared January 22, has been found
In Spring Lake. It was thought that
Boyle had met with foul play, but his
watch, money and several bottles of
liquor were found In his pockets.

Mrs. Charles Clary has been released
from Kalamazoo Jail. She shot her
husband five weeks ago because he
would not stop in the street and talk
to her. The husband is now in jail
charged with stealing corsets from
the factory where he was employed.
Ralph W. Tyler, a negro of Colum-

bus, O., has been appointed by Presi-
dent Roosevelt to be auditor of the
treasury for the navy department at
Washington. Tyler Is the man who
was considered by he president for
the position of surveyor of customs at
Cincinnati.

The corpse found on the G. T. R.
tracks at Stone Jug. near Battle
Creek, has been Identified as Glen
Daniels, an employe of the Arlington
hotel. Lansing. Saws and flies found
in his pocket were identified as hotel
property, but a gun he carried cannot
be accounted for.

Flint officers claim that John' Brad-
ley, sentenced to from six months to
15 years for breaking in Thomas
Doyles saloon, is the most trouble-
some and uncleanly prisoner,. ever be-
hind local bars. While being taken to
Ionia he made a break for liberty and
nearly made good.

m>!l,,eknn wl,h tuberculosis while
•..niM) miles away from home and rela-
tlves. John Willis Huntoon. who went
o Ballard. Wash eight years ago,
harried home To die on the old farm.

rmf? V.8 ff!,er 1,ves ,n Muskegon
;onn,y. ,le visited his old haunts and
friends and died in two days.

One of the blessings of the recenti  KWay, s,rlkt* !n Kalamazoo
s I hat it has brought the people and

i he company closer together, and it

ib now believed that the company will
endeavor to give better service. The
Mr ke cost the company about $7,000
an<1 ’be men lost in wages $1,200
Omo Fowle, of the Soo. a member

hLin0 b0a.rd °f conlro1 of Newberry
naanu asylum, says nsane people are
being sent to this country from Eu-
rope He says two have been recent-
ly deported from Newberry asylum
one <4 whom had been taken from an
insane asylum in Finland and sent

RESULT IS DISAPPOINTING

Jerome Says kew Trial in Qo
tober.

“Tbe-jiiry cannot agree," Fors
man Demlng B. Smith, of the Tk
jury, Thursday afternoon, and
Fitzgerald reluctantly accepted t£
fact

Tn# result I. a keen di,appoln,
to all concerned, especially t„ H
Thaw, who ha been absolutely rent,
dent of acquittal. .Jerome ha, Ra|d lh.

second trial will begin in October. "
Effect on the Jury.

On the way back to the court buiMin* <>, moX
It was evident that Juror Harry p
Bresrley was quite 111. He was
weak that Capt. Lynch, f the guard
and another Juror had to support him
on either side. His face was wh ?
and drawn and besides the meSui
worry over the efforts to reach a ! r!

&t.&iwK."nt,T s,,,"r,”E »“*
Haggard, worn, 'unshaven, alnuur

dropping with exhaustion due toTtS
of sleep and long concentration upon
a slngls Issue, the Jurymen nXj
spectators to sympathy. Several 0
them are more than 50 years old. Fori
man Smiths health was the subject
of some concern. He Is a slender Z
looking man with a gray musUch*
and his face quickly reflects any m
turn in the conditions of his health.

By one majority Clarkston decided
to erect a $15,000 school building.

W. W. Smith, aged 42. and unmsr-
rled, employed on a farm near Bath
while walking on the. M. c. railroad
tracks was struck by a passenger Tala
and killed.

^ Walter Wellman sailed from N>w
^ ork today, and when he greets his
friends again he hopes they will hall
him as the discoverer of the north
pole He will go Into winter quartern
at Spitsbergen about June 20. \
month will then be spent experiment*
ing with his balloon, and adjiis'liit
motors, and If everything is favorable
a start will be made for the pole
about August 1. Wellman says: -.\j
far as 1 can see ahead now, 1 export
that the pole will be discovered am
August."

THE MARKETS.
Detroit-— Extra dry-fed steer* sr.d

rielfeiH, $f> 250.1 .10: ster-rs and ht-if-Tf
l.noo to 1 200 Ihs. n K.*t 0 5 ; steer* and
heifers. 800 to 1,000 ihs. $4 5001 75;

and heifers that are fat. 500 to
i00 lbs. $4 04 50: choice fat cows tty
4 25; good fat cows. $1 .'.00 4: conunna
cows. $2 i603 25; cennerM. $202 25;
choice heavy bulls. $40 4 25; fair to
good bolognas, hulls. $3 500 3 75; stork
hulls, $2 750 3 25; choice fecdini; st.'^rh.
’too to 1.000 IhB. $4 0 4 ;,0: fair feeding
steers. 800 to J.000 Ihs, $3 75ft 4; ohok*
Stockers, 500 to 700 lbs, $3 50ft 3 76 fair
Mockers 500 to 700 lbs. $30 3 50; st.v k
helfprg. $ 3 (it o 75; milk**!'*, largo, younac.
L'J'lU’urn age, $40050. common milker*,
$1 . If 25.

V'1*! calves— Market 25c to 50c lower;
best. $e oOftf’7; others, $4ftti.
Milch cows and springers — Good,

steady; common, dull.
Sheep and lambs— Mnrket active md

•<V higher. Best lambs. $h 75; fair t-i
good lambs $X0 8 50; light to Co mine it
lambs. $.0i8: clipped yeurlitfgs. $•;: fair
lo good butcher sheep, $5 0 «; ,'ulls .md
common. $4ft t

0 7 25; spring
Hogs — Market steady.

_ ------- .* sheep
irnnion. $4ft t 50; clipped lambs, $4 50

lambs, $1(10 12 50.
la-t week'*

8hot the Cat.
Mrs. C. M. I^attison left her babe !

peacefully asleep in its cab iU1,i wa»
gone from the house about 13 minutes '

and upon returning .found the large
pet cat with her nose in the baby's i

mouth, fast sucking out the Utile I
one's life. The animal had to be !

nu7.n KnpWic work saved tho 1

childs life, and the father .shot the
cat.

rhorf^,'lanu,se suit fll^ acainsf j

fir Y? / by Mrs. El son Wait

SfJ V"1 f*H ,n a fa" on a!
def*4tivo sidewalk, has been settled !
b> the council granting her $800. I

Ynu,!K- «Rp<» S- of Mt. Pleasant.

,n flanit's- ̂  ;

darns on j

the ( edar river were blown up bv 1

dynanme Several million feet of log'*
Ml! he bung up -unless rcpgirs ate
nia.le at once. ’ r a'0

‘*a'ry Mmnbury, a Michigan Cen-
...« -•**«*• i-Hciuc officially an- ^'switchman, is In Kalamazoo bos

be finished during this year at a cost «h 1 he atfen,Pted to turn a
of $3,000,000.. ' t08t •w,tc|h I? front of a lin# 0f moving

cars In the yards.

BatUe Ureek police are investigating
I he death of Adelbcrt Van Tassel who
was found dead at the bottom of a
sftalrway. Van Tassel fell while a
> ieet ear riot was in progress, and no
on. paid any attention to him After
< f‘n ' hl®PVeK ,urn©d black, and the
bol,,Cf! l,blnk he was knocked down
stairs. His skull was fractured.

The breach of promise suit, brought
> Mrs. Hattie fcernsberger against
saae I . Jennings, both 0f Fenton vil*

tJo’ , a? fett,ed 0l,t Of court.
, ho I'liUntiff asked for damages to

UmIannUltof$10«000’ but 11 is Maimed
iuent MrmTy , RUred ,n the 8ettle-
metit , Mr. Jennings was In jail for
some time, but later his bonds were
reduced from $2,000 to $1,000, which

furnish!'"611 '"nOU“t he ^ al'|e

While Woodland is far from being
a "grown-up." it i8 some pumpkins
and has one advantage over any of

. la.','RGr cit,PS' Both tbe Citizens'
and Michigan telephone lines operate
[torn one switchboard, and subscribers

hn^oh16 'T0/ of two ’Phones, while
l bo charge Is for but one.

Approximately $100,000,000 will be
removed from the tax rolls ofmmhL Haxdwlok” Vt,SsSSSS
ooo In 1906. This would have a’ ten-
dency to Increase the rate for taxa-
tion of railroad property. ,

prices. Range of price*;’ Light to coo-l
hut. -hers, $6 7506 80; pigs. $(; SO; 11*!. t

ynrkcrs, $6 80; roughs, $tf; stags. :-i
off.

Efiet Buffalo.— Market dull and U .?

-Or lower; export Bteers, $5,350 V>:..
best shipping steers. $4.8005.30;
fat cows. $4 0 4.25: fair to good. $.T2iJi
•l.i'0; trimmers. $20 2.25: heat feeding
steers. $4.400 4.60; best yearling «>er«.
$101.25: bologna hulls. $3,250,1 50:
fctorh hulls. $2,500 3; fresh rows y;

good to extra. $400)50: medium to « I

$-'8 0)35; common, $180'23.
- Pbeep— Market 10tT'13r lower; r,’'
’um. heavy ynrkers and pigs, $7; stag*.
$4.75015.25: closed firm: 5 cars unsold.
Sheep -Market active and higher:

best lambs. $9 0)8.25: culls, $804 '.ft;

dipped lambs. $7,250*7.60: y.-.ir!*
ings. $7.9O0’8; ewes. $60 6.25; wetlf-r?,
$6 . .00 6. 75: closed steady: all sold
Ualvea — Market lower:' best, $80-4 25;

medium to good, $6 07; heavy, $105.

Grain, Kfe.
Detroit— Wheat— Cash No. 2 r-d.

.9Lc; May. 5.000 hu at SO^o, 3.00-> bi
at 80a4c. 5 000 hu at 80'4c. 12.000 b't nt
^0*40. 10.000 hu at 80\r, 10.00ft bu at
M'\c, f.ooo bu at X0*4r. 10.000 bu at
XOUo: July. 25.000 bu at 81 He. 5.000 h-r
Ht *li,4o. 10.000 btl ut 81 $4o. 15.000 hu at
8|^c, 15.000 btl at 81 \o. 25.000 hu at
M\o. 20,000 hu at «1»2<\ 25,000 hu at
SlVfcr: September, 10.000 hu at $3V,r.
12.000 bu at 83 \4c, 15 000 hu at 8.1o. J"
ooo bU at 83140. 20.000 hu at 8.14c. 15-
000 hu at 83 04c. 10.000 bu at 83 '«c. 20 -
000 bu at 83o; No. 3 red. 76 %c; No. St 7614c: No. 1 white. 78c.

»'orn- — Cosh No. S. 44,,4c; No. .1 vel-
low. 47c: hot. 2 cars at 27c; No. 3 oa
track, 2 oara at 44c.

Data — Cash No. ;t white, 47o.
It ye— Cash No. 2. 73c.-
Beans— Cash. $1 34: May. $1 36 .nk-

ed: June. $1 38 asked.
< lover.seed — Prime spot. 40 hags

$9 10; October. $6 90; sample. 15 hay*
at $« 50. 12 at f7 r.O, 10 at $7: prim-*
nlslke. 15 hags at $7 23: sample alsik*.
u hags at $6.
Timothy seed — Prime spot, 30 bak’*

at $2 10.

AMtraRMBMTM IN DETROIT
Week Ending April 2», 1907.

Lafayrttb Tiiratbr'— Matinees Pally at
i:lu — lOe. Mo.uoo, 2f>e; Every Kvenlng at Wtf

—10c, 26C, 30c. 60r. High Clase Vaudeville.
Wiiitn BY— Evenings. 10o. 20c, We: Matinee*,

10c, J6c, 2Do. . Hanley Gilmore.
Lyceum— Prices always 15c, 2»o. Mo. 75c. Xk-.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday-
Thomas K. Shea In Claude Drama.

TKMI'l.K Thkatkk and Wondsiu.and-
Afternoons 2: Id, 10c tn 25c: Evenings * 15.
loc to Me. “Tbs Hocking Chair " Ulrlx.

It is said that the death of tbe late
Congressman Galusha A. Grow waa
hastened by a gang of New .York
swindlers, who levied blackmail ufi011
him, using a woman as theli willing
tool.

One person was killed and about
15 injured In a wreck on the St*
Johnsbury ft Lake Champlain railroad

Richard M. Waite, assistant to
president of the Colorado Fuel *
Iron company, died at D*nv*r.

Dr. Paul Bettis, professor of Greek

and Latin In th* Central Hollnsif

mm , .

. -
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CHAPTER VI. Continued.
, .^ed to stand face to face with
1 L?.n the red tam-o’-ahanter.

^rton.” * «>0.

",T no^***'' lhc covert co*t o(
*' " but . red knit Jacket, but-^ t about her. She wae younn

emphasis of youth. A pair

^""•^ri.Xmln8lemwea.W™
JJd terns With th  sun-1 rejoiced In

"i ahouldn’t say an! I’m a ftroat ex-
ception, —and— 1 really ahouldnt be
talklnK to you at all! It's against the
rules! And we don't encourage smok-
ing.”

“The chaplain doesn’t smoke, 1 sup-
pose."

"Not in chapel; I believe It Isn't
done! And we rarely see him any-
where else."
She had idled with the paddl so

far, but now she lifted her (fees and
drew back the blade for a long stroke.
“But in the wood,— this morning—

by the wall!"

1 hate myself to this day for having
so startled her. The poised blade
dropped Into the water with a splash;
she brought the canoe a trifle nearer
to the wharf with an almost Imper-
ceptible stroke, and turned toward me
with wonder and dismay In her eyes.
“So you are an eavesdropper and de-

tective, are you? I beg that you will
give your master my compliments! I
really owe you an apology; I thought
you were a gentleman.." she exclaimed

a hrown of her cheeks, so eloquent

lit* companionship
Hd— a certificate Indeed -of the fa-

*onu “ ... ..... <n i

my grandfather's strange house had
been chosen for the Investigation.

Clearly I was not prepared to close
the Incident, but the Idea of frighten-
ing my visitors appealed to my sense
of humor. I tiptoed to the front stair-
way, ran lightly down, found the front
door. and. from the inside, opened and
slammed it. I heard Instantly a hur-
ried scamper above, and the heavy fall
of one who had stumbled in the dark.
1 grinned with real pleasure at the
sound of the mishap, hastened to the
great library, which was as dark as a
well. and. opening one of the long win-
dows. stepped out on the balcony. At
once from the rear of the house came
the sound of a stealthy step, which
Increased to a run at the ravine bridge.
I listened to the flight >f the fugitive
through the wood until the sounds died
away toward the lake.
Then, turning to the library window,

I saw Bates, with a candle held above
his head, peering about.
“Hello, Bates,” I called cheerfully.

“I just got home and stepped ouf to

I'A

dangers in m lk.

Unless Carefully Handled It la th#
Most Dangerous of Foods.

IS THE OLDEST NEWSBOY

.V*

STERILIZING MILK CANS.

Steam is the Most Thorough Agency
In the Process.

Where steam can he employed, its
application to dairy utensils forms
one of the best means of sterilising
them. A simple method by which to
use it is shown Ini^he accompanying

ssTsSiSsrS
W or ca«i a fly beneath the blue

ot summer, and I will suffer
£ «orn In Joy. She may vote me

I and refine my wisent word with
builder, for hers .re the PrMleffe. o
Ibe sisterhood of Diana; and that soft
l.e those daring fugitive Deckles
5. her eyes, link her to times
When Pan whistled upon his reed and
,11 the days were long.
Her rubber-soled outing shoes had

ntde possible her silent approach, and
she enjoyed. I was sure, my discom-
gtnre at being taken unawares.

I had snatched off my cap and stood
-ailing beside the canoe, feeling. I

nvjst admit, a trifle guilty at being
fiuRht In the unwarrantable inspection
of another person’s property-part Icu-

l,rly a person so wholly pleasing to

with withering emphasis, and dipped | 8eo ^ ’I16 llloon risen- I don t
her blade deep in flight. believe I know whore to look for it In

1 called, stammering Incoherently, ; lI,,s <’oun,ry-
after her. hut her light argosy skimmed ! He began lighting the tapers with
the water steadily. The paddle rose 'us nunal deliberation,
and fell with trained precision, making "It’s a trifle early, I think, sir.
scarcely a ripple as she stole softly | About eight o’clock, 1 should say, was
away toward the fairy towers of the the hour, Mr. Glenarm."
sunset. 1 stood looking after her, I There was. of course, no doubt what-
goaded with self-contempt. A glory of lever that Hates had been one of the
purple ami scarlet and gold filled the men 1 heard In my room. It was
west. Suddenly the wind moaned In wholly possible that he had been coni-
the wood behind the line of cottages. | pellod to assist in some lawless act
swept over me and rippled the surface 1 against his will; but why, if he had
of the lake. 1 watched its flight until | been forced into aiding a criminal,
it caught her canoe and 1 marked the j should he not invoke my own aid to

Milk Can Steamer.

flimsy craft's quick response, as the
shaken waters bore her alert figure up-
ward on the swell, her blade still main-
taining its regular dip. until she dis-
appeared behind a little peninsula that

protect himself? 1 kicked the logs
in the fireplace impatiently at my un-
certainty. The man slowly lighted
the many candles in the great apart-
ment. was certainly a deep one.

• I believe— l believe that Is my pad-
dK' she said, a little timidly I thought,

ami vet with definiteness.

. I looked down and found to my an-
noyance that 1 held her paddle in my
hand,— was in fact leaning upon it
with a cool air of proprietorship.

Again. 1 beg your pardon," I said.

‘ I hadn’t .expected— ”

She eyed me calmly, with the stare
of the child that arrives at a drawing-
room door by mistake and scrutinizes
the guests without awe. I didn’t know
what 1 had expected or had * ot expect-

ed. and she manifested no Intention of
helping me to explain. Her short skirt
suggested 13 or 16— not more— and
such being the case there was no rea-
son why 1 should not he master of the
situation. As I fumbled my pipe the
hot coals of tobacco ourned my hand
and I cast the thing from me.
She laughed a little, then caught

herself and gravely watched the pipe
bound from the dock into the water.
“Too bad!" she said, her eyes upon

it; "but if you hurry you may get it
before it floats away."
"Thank you for the suggestion.’

said. But I did not relish the idea of
kneeling on the dock to fish for a pipe
before a strange school girl who was
i felt sure, anxious to laugh at me.
She took a step toward the line by

which her boat was fastened.
’•Allow me," _ ___
“If you think you can .-^safely."’ she

said-; and the laughter that lurked In

her eyes annoyed me.
"The feminine knot is designed for

the confusion of man," I observed,
twitching vainly at the rope, which
was tied securely in unfamiliar loops.
She was singularly unresponsive.

The thought that she was probably
laughing at my clumsiness did not
make my fingers more nimble.
The nautical instructor at St.

Agatha's Is undoubtedly a woman.
This knot must come in the post-grad-
uate course. But my gallantry is
«nual, I trust, to your patience.”
The maid in the red tam-o’-shanter

continued silent. The wet rope was
obdurate, the knot more and more
hopeless, and my efforts to make light
of the situation awakened no response
In the girl. I tugged away at the rope,
attacking Its tangle on various the-
ories.

A case for surgery, I’m afraid. A
truly gordian knot, but I haven’t my
kn

Ota, but you wouldn’t!" she ex-
claimed. “1 think I can manage."
She bent down— 1 was aware that

the sleeve of her Jacket brushed my
shoulder- — seized an end that I had
Ignored, gave It a sharp tug with a
llm, brown hand and pulled the knot
free.

'There!” she exclaimed with a little

I might have saved you all
the bother."

"How dull of me! But I didn’t have
the combination,” I said, steadying tKe
cxnoe carefully to mitigate the ignom
‘“J' of my failure.
8he scorned the hand I extended,

but embarked with light, confident
*'e|> and took the paddle. It was grow
•ng late. The shadows In the wood
*ere deepening; a chill crept over the
^ter, and, beyond the tqwer of the
rh*pel, the sky was bright with the
*Iu,y Of sunset
With a few skfflM strokes she

“r°ught her little craft beside my
l’1!*, which she deftly caught on the
bridle blade and tossed to the wharf

‘ Perhaps you can pipe & tune upon
l’ said, dipping the paddle.
You put me under great obliga

1l0D|." I declared. "Are all the giTls
11 St. Agatha’s as amiable?"

cut. taken from Farm and Home.
The table is about two feet high and
three feet square. Covered with gal-
vanized iron, the outer edge of the
top is highest and the center, where
the drip is located, lowest. Prefer-
ably this should be connected with a
sewer or a good drain, but may be
caught in a pall. Near the drip is
also the sieam jet which, with the
valve for operating It conveniently at
hand, makes it Very simple to steam
out a 40-quart can by setting it over
the jet and turning on the steam.
Likewise separator bowls, small
churns, butter workers, and. In fact,
almost anything movable in or about
a creamery can be sterilized at a min-

imum of labor.

Milk Is one of the most nutritious
and healthful of foods and it may bo
or,* of the moat dangerous of foods.
Many contagious diseases are spread
by milk. Germs or bacteria find tn
milk the be‘t place possible for them
to gro» After they get Into milk the
only way to check or stop their growth
Is to cool it to near 50 degrees kah-
renheit or heat it to at least 150 de-
grees Fahrenheit; the latter treatment
will destroy nearly all the germs.
Many astonishing sUtements and

sentences with long words In them can
easily be reeled off on the subject of
bacteria in milk, but it is sufficient
here to say that the dust and air of
moat cow stables is loaded with bac-
teria, and when they get into the milk
they multiply at the rate of millions
per minute. This ought to be a suf-
ficiently startling statement to cause
the milker who has never heard it be-
fore to pause and consider his ways.
His duty to his family and to humanity
in general when he is milking is a se-
rious matter. Is the air of the stable
pure and free from dust during milk-
ing?. Would he be willing gnd glad to
eat a plate of soup while he is milking
a cow? If not, why not? Isn’t milk
a human food and isn’t the milk pall
that is under the cow being filled with
food for his table Are you proud of
the place where your cows; are kept
and would you be beaming with smiles
If the persons who buy your milk
should call on you In the stables
milking time?
Many cases are on rword which

prove conclusively that milk has been
the means of sprtadlng such conta-
gious diseases as tuberculosis, diph-
theria. typhoid fever and scarlet fever.
Such a possibility as this certainly
ought to convince a milker that his

ORA8MUS PAGE, OF JOLIET, ILL.,
99 YEARS OF AGE.

Still Active Despite Hie Handicap of
Deafness and Loss of One Leg— A

Familiar Figure of Rail-

road Depot.

TUBERCLE BACILLI IN BUTTER.

Not as Apt to Be Present In Butter
Made from Sour Cream.

Joliet, 111.— Ninety-nine years old,
handicapped by deafness and the loss
of one leg, Orasmus Page of this city
has the distinction of being the oldest
newsboy in the world. For 14 years,
summer and winter, the patriarch has
been at his place at the Chicago and
Alton depot from early morning until
the middle of the f« renoon supplying
his patrons with the morning papers.
Grandfather Page, as he Is popularly
known, has no sympathy with the
Osier theory, and, although he cele-
brated his ninety-ninth birthday last
month, has no idea of retiring in favor
of any member of the younger genera-
tion.

Two blocks from the station tn
modest but comfortable little cottage
lives this centenarian newsboy with
his wife Mary, who is 22 years young-
er than her husband and rheumatic,
but continues in spite of her 77 years
to \Io the housework for the family,
which includes a grandson who is liv-
ing with the old couple. They have
been married sixty years and have
five grown children, 14 grandchildren
and eight great grandchildren.
Orasmus Page comes from a family

noted for longevity. His mother died
at 78 and his father’s death resulted
from an accident when he was 86. Hi*
grandfather lived to be 102 years and
nine months old and the grandmother
reached the great age of 105 years.

Mr. Page has been self-supporting

good patronage. Then he goes home
to breakfast and returns to his original
occupation of doing chores. He wield*
an ax as handily as a youth, and there
is never a lack of kindling on hand be-
side the stove. In the afternoon he
sits down for a rest and a smoke In
the cozy armchhlr near the stove,
while Mrs. Page, who is a great news-
paper reader, devotes herself to th#
news of the day, a discussion of which
usually leads to a reminiscent chat be-

tween the old conple.
Neither of the pair ever attended a

theater, but they once witnessed an

Your Pardon," I Said, Stepping Away from the Canoe."

It has been assumed that butter ns
well ns milk contains tubercle bacilli
at tlmerand is therefore a source of
danger. But little Is as yet known
about what happens to the bacilli in
cream and in butter, but here and
there are going on investigations that
have In them much of interest It is
possible that in butter are found other

forms of bacterial life that are more
powerful than the disease germs and
are able to destroy them. This seems
to be indicated from experiments that

have been made at various times,
though we must not assume that the
matter is as yet settled. In Germany
some experimenters added some tu-
bercle bacilli to sweet cream and made
butter of it. After ten days the but-
ter was examined and the * bacilli

found to be alive, it was examined
15 days after being made and the
tubercle bacilli were found to be dead.
It is possible that the increase of fer-
ments In the butter resulted in the
destruction of the disease germs. This
was further indicated by the results
of placing some of the bacilli in sour
cream and making butter out of that.
The germs were found to be alive
after seven days, but dead after ten
days. This Is an encouraging feature
of the examinatiun. We may conclude
from it, says Farmers’ Review, that if
there Is danger of tubercle bacilli be-

work is a serious business and while from lho tirae he was ten years old,
lie cannot see the germs that fill the when he went to work on a farm as
air around the milk pall, he ran at I chore poy in New York state, where
least take every precaution possible to jJ0 wag jjorn pet,, n, 1808. During
keep the milk free from dust and dirt h|g ,onB llfe i,e Has been engaged in a
of every description while he is milk- wjj0 range of occupations. He haslng.- tolled as a section hand on a railroad.

People who handle our milk supply run a coai office, wmked at house mov-
may be divided Into two classes, says ,nK driven a team, and It was while
the Northwestern Agriculturist First, runn|nR a threshing machine that he
those who know how to take proper lo8t hla leg. A little log cabin in
care of it hut fail to do so, and, second. pranklin county, Ohio, was the first
those who really do not know just h<)me 0f the couple, and subsequently
what things ought to be done In order 1 they moved to western Indiana, the
to keep milk in the purest condition journey being made by team. Twenty
possible until it reaches the consumer yearB ag0 they moved to Braidwood,

ORASMUS PAGE.

or factory.

HAVE SALT ALWAYS HANDY.

Salt Box for the Field That Is Rain
Proof.

III., and a little later to Joliet

Despite his great age. Mr. Page dis-
plays a remarkable degree of vigor.
He arises at four o’clock in the morn-
ing and is down at the station looking
after his papers long before the town
is astir. Until ten o'clock his familiar

The best tfay of salting cattle is to figure> which unconsciously reminds
have it always available so that they on0 0’{ an 0jd 8ea sait, is to be seen
may go to it at pleasure. This can around the depot, unless his supply of
be accomplished by having a brick apers run8 short before that time

(Oldest Newsboy in the World.)

amateur performance of “Bluebeard"
in a school where one of their daugh-
ters was a teacher. Contented, happy
and independent. Mr. Page has no spe-
cial advice to give with regard to the
problem of good health and attaining
old age. He believes in the simple life
and out-of-door work, plenty of rest
and sleep and plain, substantial food.
Ho always has been fond of tobacco,
but has given all other forms of stim-

1 m

Xh case. for he has a u.aot a wide berth.

MEXICAN AMBASSADRESS RICH.

Senora Creel Also an Accomplished
Artist and Musician.

Washington.— One of the richest
women in the world is Senora Angela
Creel, wife of the new Mexican ambas-

Beg

harbor nearmade a harbor near the school

^Thcf red tam-o’-shanter seemed at
last to merge in the red sky, and
turned cheerlessly to my canoe.

CHAPTER VII.

The Man on the Wall.
I was so thoroughly angry with my-

self that after idling along the shores

w^when I’ landed' am^brough t up" at

the rear door used by Bates for com-
municatton with the "ho »«£
piled us with provender. I readily
found my way to the kitchen and to a
flight of stairs beyond, which connect-
edthe first and second floors. I stum-
bled up the unfamiliar way in the dark,
liVh I fear a malediction upon my
grandfather, who had built and left in-
complete a house so utterly prepos-
terous. My unpardonable fling at the
liH aMl! rankled; and I was cold from
fie quick descent of the night chill on
he water and anxious to get mto some

S low voices ruios parent, >•
from my sitting-room.

pitch dark in the hall. I

mm®
P*r&.l Ml .ne if he flods
ril try again to-morrow. I swear t
oVn. help youhu.no-or.now-

- ha-e.

I could not hear.
was occurring two or

and his case grew more puzzling as I
studied It in relation to the rifle shot
of the night before, his collision with
Morgan in the wood, which I had wit-
nessed; and now the house itself had
been invaded by some one with his
connivance. The rifle shot might have
been innocent enough; but taken In
connection with these other matters
it could hardly be brushed aside.
Bates lighted me to the stairway,

and said as I passed him:
“There's a baked ham for dinner. I

should call it extra delicate, Mr. Glen-
arm. I suppose there's no change in
the dinner hour, sir?”

“Certainly not,” I said with asperity;,
for I am not a person to Inaugurate a
dinner hour one day and change It the
next. Bates wished to make conver-
sation— the sure sign of a guilty con-
science in a servant,— and I was not
disposed to encourage him.

1 closed the doors carefully and be-
gan a thorough examination of both
the sutlng-room and the little bed-
chamber. I was quite sure that my
own effects could not have attracted
the two men who had taken advantage
of my absence to visit my quarters.
Bates, had helped unpack my trunk
and undoubtedly knew every item of
my simple wardrobe. I threw open
the doors of my three closets and
found them all in the good order
established by Bates. He had carried

trunks and hags to a store-room,
so that everything I owned must have
passed under his eye. My money
even, the remnant of my fortune that
l had drawn from the New York bank,
I had placed carelessly enough in the
drawer of a chiffonier otherwise filled

with collars. It took but a moment to
satisfy myself that this had not been
touched. And, to be sure, a hammer
was not necessary to open a drawer
that had, from its appearaneg, never
been locked. The game was deeper
than 1 had imagined; I had scratched

The Salt Box.

of salt tacked up under the shed
trig present Tn milk that is to produce I where the cattle can lick it, or an-
the cream for butter, it is better for other good way to use loose salt is
the butter to be made from sour | to construct a box In the pasture such
cream than, from' sweet cream. It
seems quite evident that the lactic
acid ferments are enemies of the
disease germs.

Raising Heifers.
Heifers intended for the dairy should

have foods rich in ash, to make bone,
and rich in protein, to make muscle
and blood. Don’t allow them to foi m I through licking, the lid will drop and
the “fat habit” by giving too much | protect the salt from the rain.

as shown in the sketch, which is par-
tially filled with salt. The hole should
be large enough, says Farm and
Home, that the cow can put her nose
into it and lift the lid up. The
cattle will examine the box, and smell-
ing the salt through the half-moon
shaped hole, put their noses in and
lift up the lid. As soon as they are

PEDIGREED FOUR-WHEELER.

Carriage in Which Member of Wash
ington’s Cablnst Rode.

starchy food, such as corn. Once a
heifer has formed the “fat habit’’ It is
very difficult to prevent her putting
the increase on her back instead of
into the pail, when she has been in
milk for six months.

DAIRY NOTES.

Whate.VnetrR atrudk me on the instant,
three points «truCkator8 was an unwill-

0ne °f ;hvetCo0anPact as yet unknown;
lDg they had been unsuccessful
second, the> oonortu-» for another opportuand the business, whatever
nlty; and third, tne^ ,nin0rtance

Is your creamery equipped for pas-
teurizing the skim milk?
“As good as the wheat” is out of

date. “As good as the cow” suits us
better.

No one ever heard of a creamery
Pasteurization.

Pasteurization is not yet perfected
by any mea is. It destroys the lactic I patron kicking about his test— when
acid bacteria, but not the spores of it went up.
bacteria. In consequence, while the The man who can’t treat his dumb
milk may not be sour two days after animai8 kindly will not make the right
its receipt, It may have a putrid smell klnd of a husband,
due to the butyric or putrefactive bac- 1 The worgt of U8 have our -good

Both Rich and Accom

terla. The only "rilk fit for human
food is clean raw milk kept continu-
ously at low temperature.

THi iw»iy Cm.
How about that rusty can problem,

Is it troubling you? There are thou-
sands of cans being used in the older
districts which ought to receive the
hatchet treatment. Wouldn’t it be a
good plan for our Inspectors to devote
more attention to condemning rusty
cans?

points,” although it is hard work to
find them sometimrs.

It doesn’t pay to tie to the man who
with your every view. The

the crust without result, and my wits
were busy, with speculations as I

brushed my clothes, pausing frequent-
ly to examine the furniture, even the
bricks on the hearth.

(TO BE CONT1N1 ED.)

French is the language that carries
best over the telephone.

The Cooperative Creamery.
How about the cooperative creamery

compan, which sends out a cream-
gathering wagon into another's terri-
tory. and then howls about the central
plant invading its territory? Reminds
us of the old story aboqt living in a
glass house^ _ _ __ .

The Paying Cow.
In producing milk we get no re-

turns from the food consumed unless
the question of support is first satis-
fied. Therefore keep the cows which
do not use the food nntrients for
making beef, and then feed them all

Un\y will eat

world wants thinkers.
Our hopes and actual realizations

generally need an introduction in or-
der to know each other.
An old dairyman says clover Is

worth as much, pound for pound, for
feeding calves as whole milk.
What would some of our dairymen

do if the good cows did not pay the
losses incurred by keeping scrubs?

The man who makes up his mind
quickly often “strikes it rich," and
then again gets into all kinds of trou-

ble. — - --
Sent.raentin favor of better methods

on the part of both operator and pa-
trons ot the creamery is fast gaining
ground. - -

SENORA ANGELA CREEL.
(Wife of New Mexican Ambassador,
Who Is

plishsd.)

sador to Washington. Yet her recep-
tions are marked by elegance and good
taste, rather than a desire to parade.
She is one of the least pretentious of
the grande dames in the foreign corps.
Ordinarily she is gowned in simple

texture, and her manner is very retir-
ing. But on occasion she can put on
the most costly garments and jewels
ever seen at the capital.
Senora Creel is the daughter of Gen.

Miguel Francesco de Terrajaf. gov-
ernor of Chihuahua. He is a aelf-made
man. having worked up from a laborer
earning 20 cents a day. He now owns
almost the whole of Chihuahua. “What
he doesn’t own his son-in-law, Senor
Creel, does.” the Mexicans say.
Senor Creel maintains at San Ro-

sario, in the southern pirt of Chihua-
hua, one of the most magnificent estab-
lishments on this continent. The lux-
ury of the Vanderbilt, Rockefeller or
Gould estates is meager compared^with
It. On the Creel estate an two good-
sized towns, almost three co inties and
vast mining and Industrial plants. The
retainers would make a good-sited
army.
Senora Creel, who shares this vast

wealth. Is a linguist, musician., and
artist. She Is aiding in the literary

Boston.— The private carriage of
Maj. Gen. Henry Knox, of Thomaston,
who was first secretary of war under
Washington, is in the possession of
Frank B. Hills, first selectman, of
Thomaston, Me. Not only is It one of
the most historic vehicles in the
United States, but it is also probably
he oldest able-bodied private carriage

in existence on the continent.
In spite of its 125 years, a quaint,

substantial vehicle it is. Gen. Knox
probably had it made in Boston, for
there were no carriage builders ittw
Thomaston in those early days, and,
as Gen. Knox operated a packet line of
small sailing vessels between Boston
and Thomaston. it would have been
easy for him to have the carriage
brought to Thomaston. Many thou-
sands of miles has this vehicle rolled
since the day it left the maker’s hands.
Gen. Knox used it to drive over his
vast estate in Maine, and when he died
on Oct. 25. 1806. it went among the
possessions of his estate which were
sold. The father of Alden Gay, of
Thomaston. bought the vehicle, and it
remained in use with the Gay famllr
until Mr. Hill purchased it.

It i* by no means a relic in the sense

A

Rest the Horses.
Rest the horses at least every hour

during spring plowing and harrowing.
You will do as much work in a day
and do It easier. Lift the/collars for-
ward to cool neck and shoulders while
they are standing -

and artistic developments of her coun-

try.

In Belgium. 70 per cent, of telegraph
messages are delivered in from one tr

15 minutes.

Historic Vehicle Still In Good Condi-
tion.

of something that has become useless.
The historic carriage is in good condi*
lion to this day, and Mr. Hill occasion-
ally takes a ride in it. Not only does
it run easily, but it is a decidedly com-
fortable carriage. To use an old ex-
pression, Gen. Knox’s carriage wae
“built upon honor" — that is to say. thn
whole body and wheels and axles are
of the best The whiffletree is of iron,
and there Is a step on either shaft to
enter the carriage. Its upholstering i»
of the finest material, for la the old
colonial days the carriages of the gen-
try were elaborate affairs. The dasher
is covered with whole calfskin, it baa
a "boot,” and is fitted with most of th#
conveniences which are used in
carriages of to-day.
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PERSONAL MENTION.

Kd. Vogol was In Ann Arbor Tuesday.

Nina Belle Wurater was a Dexter
. t lei tor Kritlay.

John Lawrence, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Monday.

Martin Conway, of Jackson, was a
Chelsea visitor Monday.
Jonathan Htanger, of Ann Arbor, was

a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Wm. Schultz, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

M. J. Martin, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

Miss Rose Oesterle, of Jackson, is
the guest of her mother this week.

Kdward Brighton, of Manchester,
spent Sunday with Chelsea friends.

Mrs. Qeorge Wackenhut was the
guest of her daughter in Detroit Sun-
day.

John Larmee and wife, of Jackson,
were guests of Chelsea relatives Satur-
day.

Dr.J.T. Woods spent the first of the
week at his former home in Kalamazoo
county.

Nettie Brown, of Toledo, is spending

this week with her mother, Mrs. Mary
Winans.

Byron Wight and wife, of Detroit, are

guests of relatives and friends in this
vicinity.

Orrin Winans, of Grass Lake, was the

guest of Mrs. Mary Winans the first of
the week.

Misses Anna and Margaret Miller
were in Detroit on business the first of
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Sawyer, of Cadillac,
spent the first of the week at the home
Of Jacob Hepfer.

Richard Wheeler, of Albion, is spend-

ing this week with his parents in
Dexter township.

Homer Lighthall, of Pontiac, spent
several days of the past week with
Chelsea relatives.

Drs. Oren and Verne Riemenschneider

of Detroit, spent Sunday with Chelsea
relatives and friends.

Harry Taylor, Leon Graham and Dr.
Steger attended the show at Jackson
Wednesday evening.

The Misses Mame Snyder, Genevieve
Hummel and Mary Merkel were Jack-
son visitors Wednesday evening.

U. M. Hoppe and wife attended the
meeting of Lafayette Grange Wednes-
day held at the home of J. K. McMillen
and family, of Lima.

Sylvester Newkirk, who has for the
past two years made his home with his
son, H. Wirt Newkirk, has returned to
Chelsea and is making his homo with
his daughter, Mrs. D. C. McLaren.

Mrs. J. H. Osborne, of Omaha, Neb.,

who has been visiting for the past two
wee1 at the home of Jier parents, M.
J. Noyes and wife, and sister. Mrs. H.
Holmes, of Battle Creek, returned to
her home Monday.

LIMA CENTER.
There will be u dance at the town

hall Friday night.

Rev. A. Stalker, of Ann Arbor,
•pent Monday afternoon with A. B.
Storms.

President A. B. Storms, of Ames
College, Iowa, has been spending a
few days on bis farm.

I). J. (Juerin and Mr. ilemting, of
Detroit, were guests of Ail and
Katella Querin one day last week.

The little' son of Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Weinman was christened
Sunday afternoon, he was given the
name of Alfred Lester.

Mrs. Fannie Freer has been in
Detroit several days helping lo take
care of her son. Nelson, who has
been very sick with the mumps.

EAST SHARON.
(ieorge (image, jr., is working for

Arthur May.

M. I). Sullivan lost a very tine
cow last week.

Kd. May was the guest of Silas
Young Sunday.

Herbert Young was a guest of
Wm. Fox Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mester and daughter
spent the past week at the home of
Wm. Fox.

Mrs. C. Moneia and daughter, of
Schona, Wis., spent the past week at
home of Daniel Scripter.

Daniel Scripter a well known resi-
dent of this community has been
confined to his home by illness for
the past eight weeks.

SOUTHWEST MANCHESTER.
Wesley Noggle has purchased ii

line road horse for his son, Ralph.

Snow Kelley gave his friends a
dance and card party Friday evening.

Albert Green went to Adrian Sat-
urday with a load of butter and eggs.

Miss Martha Taylor is at Bankers,
Hillsdale county, attending quarter-
ly meetings.

The Cuppa Ganmia met with
Anna Coleman at James Smiley’s
Friday evening.

Joe Jackson attended the funeral
of his aunt, Mrs. Robinson, in Man-
chester, Wednesday.

Mrs. Kd. Pierce, who is in the
hospital at Detroit does not gain as
rapidly as was hoped.

Mrs. Mary Sawyer and Mrs. V.
Green were called to Midland conn tv
to see a sick relative last week.

CHURCH CIRCLES

NORTH SHARON.
Miss Pauline Fahrner, who has

been quite ill for sometime is better.

John Barth and Holden Bros,
bought two fine horses from M. J.
Noyes recently.

Miss Mille Boyer, of Leslie, visited

her uncle, M. Heselschwerdt, several
days last week.

The W. II. M. 8. hits been post-
poned until May 1, when they will
meet with Mrs. John Irwin.

Miss Lihbie Lemm has gone to
Adrian, where she has accepted a
position in the Industrial Home for
girls.

A Business Qlrl.
In Naples there is a girl 11 years

old in the fruit business, and she Is
doing so well that she employs 12
men and boya. Shu began in her fa-
ther’s fruit stand at six years old.
She is now accounted one of the
sharpest buyers In the trade, and It Is
predicted that by the time she Is 15
she will be one of the richest. She
cannot read or write, but has to sign
her name by making an X. Several
fruit dealers have been fined In court
for trying to Injure her business.

Reference Books.
The children should be taught how

to use reference books, to look up
meanings, spellings, places^and so on.
The habit of looking up whatever I . .. *** w,,,
needs greater elucidation augurs well the church at the installation

for gopd culture and education. The . Kev‘ C* Jo,*°8 88 minister of the
child that has acquired it requires but lVorth Congregational Church of Detroit
little going to school in order to sur- 0,1 Friday of this week,

puss those who have expensive school-
ing but no training In the use of refer- I M. k. chukch,
ence books._ _ _ __ »*v. Joseph Kyerson, l*astor

War on Predatory Magpies. Next Sunday morning the pastor will
A petition requesting that u bounty 8l,eak on “The Great Agent of Civiliza-

of five i nnts be placed upon magpies Hon,” and distfuss W. T. Stead's “Idea of
has been forwarded to the legislature the Church." In the evening, “An Old
of Washington by about 500 residents Story of How a Man Got a Gish! 1'osi-
of the township of North Yakima, tiou."
Farmers and sportsmen are the prln- r .

cipal signers. The former assert that . La8t SunUay morning, the pastor, as-
magplcs cause much loss to their poul- 8‘8^ John Schenk and George Jack-
try, while the sportsmen declare that 8on* P^^'nted tlie matter of raising the
there is no greater enemy to the game money for installing the steam plants
birds than the magpie. | which were given the church in the fall

.by the Hon. P. 1». Glazier. The two

dentlal attendant to a Judge. After 1 f the K,ft n,,d L,ie comfortable
urging various qualifications upon a atmo8Phere hi the church even during
person supposed to have the desired tho Cu,Jo8t ̂ "^“y8* by raising $414 in
I rt H 1 1 Ik., ^.1.. i  j i   I laafifl ilvravi # aa t 4    a as •

HAITINT CHI'KCH.

Rev. T. D. Denman, Pan tor
The usual services in this church will

be conducted by the pastor next Sunday
morning and evening.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

The Christian Sciouou Society will
meet in the G. A. R. hall at the usual

hour next Sunday, April 21. Subject:
“Probation after Death.”. Golden text:
“her I know that my redeemer Uveth
....Whom I shall see for myself, and
njlne eyes shall behold, and not another.

Job, 19: 25, 27. Responsive Readiug:-
Job, 23: 1 14.

CONORBOAT10NAL.

Rev. M. L. Grant, Pastor

David Livingstone, the Man who
opened the Dark Continent,” will be the

evening subject at the Congregational

church next Sunday. This is the first of
a series on “Modern Apostles.” “The
Power of lofluou e" is the theme of tin
morning sermon.

Reports from the association meeting

at Leslie will lie given at the prayer
meeting tonight.

The minister and D. H. Wurater will

Bev. I 'union utlcudcil quarterly

meeting Sunday. There were no
services at Iron Creek church Sun-
il a v.

influence he exclaimed, impressively:
"All my acquaintances have told me I
am well qualified to hold a sinecure.
— Good Government.

A Bird’s Beak.
A rostrum, as you all know. Is a piti-

less than ten minutes, and the donor-
bound to have a part in the giving-
added $200 to the amount. There are
others, who were not present, who will,
no doubt, want to have a part.

The parsonage will receive a much-
form fur public speakers. Did 'you I needed coat of paint, and a laboratory

UWatTr hOW ,he Qame or,6‘nated? will be installed ill the basement of the
It s rather a queer story. In the days church.
of old Home it was the custom to „ r

fashion the how of a war vessel like 1 10 r.pwortli League expect to spend

the beak of a bird, and one of these a p,ea8anfc 8“cial evening on Friday of
bows taken from a ship captured by week. All members ought to be
the Romans, was brought to the city Pre80»G
as a trophy and placed in the Forum,

Not Looking for Millions.
The head of a large concern en-

gaged In the manufacture of various
kinds of machinery, and especially
that which is used in equipping plants,
has a letter from a business corres-
pondent which he prizes very highly.
It came in response to an estimate
submitted as to the cost .of an equip-
ment for a aaw mill. The man had
written to the house stating that he
wanted to set up a saw mill and ask-
ed how much It would coat to supply
It with the neesaeary machinery. This
was right in line with the business
of the house and after a careful esti-
mate a modest total was reached of
93,000, and the man was informed
that it would require at least that
amount to give him what he ought to
have. The response received by the
firm was brief and to the point. “If
1 had $3,000, what in thunder would
l want with a taw milt?”

The Boy Who Fell Down.
At Ausburg, in Bavaria, they have

some curious laws and ordinances.
An American family from Wisconsin
were stopping there last December,
and one of tbe sons, a boy 13 years
old, slipped on the Icy sidewalk one
day. He was at once arrested and
taken into court on the charge that
be had fallen down to make trouble
for other folks. It was held that whon
the boy fell down a number of p«op!e
stopped to see If he had been hurt.
Also, that tbe shopkeeper before
whose door he had fallen felt humili-
ated over the circumstance. Also,
that he frightened a horse. Also, that
«'ien a policeman came up he could
not talk German to him. The case
was tried in court, and the boy who
fell down Instead of standing up was
fined three dollars.

NORTH LAKE.
<lur liorue lintlcr k«*«qis busy buy-

ing anil selling horses.

Mis. O. I*. Ninib spent Wednes-
day with Mrs. Win. Glenn. 

Mr. and Mrs. I si mm, of Pulnain.
Were guests of !\.|«:. Noah Wednes-
day.

-Wm. Ijt-wiek has added ninirlfe?
horse to Ins working force for his
farm.

Miss Blanche Glenn is visiting at
the 'tome id K. (’. Glenn and family
in Detroit.

The Steveffson brothers are put-
ting up a long siring of woven wire
fence this spring.

Golden Grirtith’s little friends in
(.'lie I sen will like it) hear she is going
to school once more.

A year ago plowing begun here
about April 15. Now some were
done for oats April nib.

m. Burkhart is home making
some alternations in the house and
fixing things generally this week.

Gur next quarterly meeting will
i*e held May 12. ’ Elder Do we will
preach at 2:J0 p. ni. A full house is
desired.

(. M. Glenn and wife who spent
the winter in California have ar-
rived at their home in Merricourt,
North Dakota, ready lo begin the
spring seed iiig.

'IVenty-one years ago the G and 7
of Aprij one could drive over the
fences about here and farmers had
to turn out to shovel snow to make
tin roads passable.

Last week C. M. Glenn visited
M. R. Griffith and wife in California,
where he is delayed on account of
the had weather. The rainy season
has been very bad for the tracks,

Most Wasteful of Cooka.
To live tu waste seema jiu unwrit-

ten maxim of English life. Our cook-
ing, the cooking of our working and
agricultural classes, is about the most

sfui cookery on earth. Ttur French

where it was subsequently used by
Speakers when they addressed the peo-
ple.

The Bruts.
"What am 1 going to do, Harold?”

called out a woman from the window
of an apartment house to her bus
band who stood on the stoop lighting
hie cigarette. "What shall I say to
the landlord? He’s coming sround
this afternoon for the last time and
you know it.” ”1 will leave it to you,
my dear," Harold replied blandly. "If
you can bluff him as well as you do

you’re all right”— New York Press

The Autograph Market.
At the present time the greatest de-

mand Is for autographs of the English
literary celebrities, sump of which
bring thousands of dollars. Keats and
Shelley command such high prices
that they sell best abroad, where there
are mere collections, in Loudon. I c-
lin • J Paris there are continual o-
graph sales during the season.— e
Circle.

The Hilarious Russians.
Once, speaking about Yegor. Pavel

said: "Do you know. Audrey, the
people v^iose hearts are always ach-
ing are the ones who joke most?"
The 11 Me Russian was silent awhile,
and th. . answered, blinking his eyes:
"No, that s not true. If r were, then
Hie whole of Russia would split Its
side with laughter."— Maxim Gorky,
in Appleton's.

peasant will live, and live well, on
what we discard. It is said than one
hundred millions sterling a year are
added to the national wealth of
France by the saving-habits of her peo-
ple.— C. B. Fry’s Magasine.

Just a Few Hundred Thousand.
The men who mechanically handle

large sums of money seem to lose the
sense of relative value. A customer
asked the paying teller of a New York
downtown branch bank, "How much
money do you usually have on hand
when the bank opens?" "Not very
much,” was the answer. "Not over
$300,000 or $400,000. We keep the
most of It In the main bank uptown.’

Large Owl Is Judge’s Victim.
One of the largest owls ever seen

In Benton county was shot by Judge
McFadden. says the Philomath Re-
view. The bird measures about four
feet from tip to tip of wings. The
honorable Judge, hearing a clatter
among his fowls about one o’clock In
the morning, sallied out with his shot-
gun and observed the cause of the dis-
turbances perched In the top of a tree
among the chickens.

Information Htld bet:'
There had been a la:ui

dent and the repuitej sou hi_mi
tlOfl. "See here," said the u.1'.,'

lily, "you fellows must think w.
accidents for your benefit
haps you wouldn't mind Kill
whose benefit you du have il.
rejoined tne reporter. But evert
ing this point the official was
cent.

Social Spectaclea.
If women lu this country really en-

joyed the respect universally accorded
them in France, English social life
would certainly not present the piti-
able spectacle It does of "hooligan
girls and undignified married women
not only tolerating, but wildly pur-
suing, asinine "Freddies" and effemi-
nate “Bobbies." — Ladles’ Field.

Time Reckoning in Italy.
In Italy time is reckoned on the 24

tour system. Thus, three o'clock in
he afteruoc: is there designated as
6 o’clock. Midnight Is 24 o'clock.

After seeing our large and Fll|M,rb,

assortment of new model Back .Suit,
Don’t Buy a Spring
Suit Until You Have ^ crMcuiT examining

- and the artistic hand-tailonnir— ir

Seen the Values
We Are Offering
at $10.00 to 20.00

don’t say they are the best suits you

ever saw for the money, you will |„, an

exception to hundreds of knowing

men who have seen, bought ami are

delighted with our fine clothing

You will find better materials, better tailoring, better style lt,l(|

a better fit than in any other apparel costing the same. Ti,,,

garments are here to prove it.

Spring Sack Suits at SIO to S20

in all the new model single and double-breasted coats, will, „r

without center vent; form-fitting or semi-form-litting hack, lone

shapely lapels; in handsome gray, brown and blue worslcds,

eassimeres and cheviots in stripes and mixtures —all haud-tailoivd

ami worth from $'» to $10 more. Come see and judge for your* |f

Fashionable Spring Cravats.

New Four in-hands, Kngliah Squares and A scots; latest

Spring colorings, bright, handsome effects, nml ftOr

Spring Shirts.

Newest colorings in madras and percale, coat or regular style,

negligee or plaited bosom, $1 lo $1.30.

White and Fancy Waistcoats.

Single or double-breasted, ol Hunnel or wash materials in handsome patterns
 — __

smart, dressy— #1.5© lo

E S.

Her Choice in Life.

Little Clara, aged five, announced
in an emphatic manner that she never,
never was going to get married. Her
mother asking for her reason,' she
quickly answered: "Because I'm go-
ing to be a widow.”

Hard Linee for True Love.
A man and woman wrecked a train

in New York state. They were In-
spired and buoyed up by the hope of
robbing dead passengers of enough to
pay for a marriage license and the
paraphernalia of housekeeping on a
modest scale. Nobody was killed, the
plotters did not get a cent and the man
has gone to Jail for so long a term of
years as completely to upset the wed-
ding arrangements. Doesn’t the course
of true love ever run smoothly?

Unworthy Boston Woman.
A Boston woman paid $35 f^r a love

charm. Her lapse from the prescribed
intellectual plane ''was even more
astounding than the failure of the
charm to work.

To succeed these days you
must have plenty of grit, cour- |

age, strength. How is it with •'

the children? Are they thin,
pale, delicate ? Do not forget
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. You
know it makes the blood pure

and rich, and builds up the
general health in every way

m/ W&S &r«!Sd • of A>*r''

A HAIK VIGOR.ilPrQ AGUE CURE,y Q CHERRV PECTORAL.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED, ETC,

WANTED- 500 teams at the 10 cent
barn of Ed. Weiss, rslu or shine. 1 1

FOR HALE— Choice yellow Globe onion
seed. Dr. G. W. Palmer. 1 1

FOR SALK -Cad iliac Touring Car
Mi ‘del B. Now engine and trans-
mission. New ajx.HO in. Goodyear de-
tachable tires. $550 spot cash will
buy it. Lynn L. Gorton, Waterloo
 Mich. is

The Latest Designs in Granite and Marble

I can furnish the latest

designs in Monumental \\>*ik

at reasonable prices, ilcsul* -

the American Gi unites I ean

furnish tiny foreign grat.ilcs

Germafr, -Suntch; Fn iif ti ; ; t7T

S. A. MAPES.

FOR SALE — Five puppies one-half
Shepherd and Beagle. Inquire of R
M. Hoppe, R. F. 1). 4, Chelsea. 1 1

HOUSE TO RENT — On Madison street
Will be vacant May 1st. inquire of
11. J. lleinmgcr.

FOR SALE— steel Range nearly new
dining room table, and cupboard
Call on F. A. Halstead in the Congdon
residence on south Main street. 1 1

WANTED AT ONCE -Man and wife to
work on small poultry and fruit farm
(liKHl wages References required.
Address Geo. II. Jackson, 200 K. Huron
street, Ann Arbor, Mich. nA ,’1 Johnson

,r0!" 8,m,t- '"quire ol
Michael Merkel, R. F. 1). 1, Chelsea
or phone 153 2-1 l-s. , , ’

W0’cIn,U ̂ ardrrS~,,,^,,ire of Mrs.O Conner in the Beissel ’
-North street

house on
lOtf

FOR SALE The J. D. Schnaitman rosi-

Se.m-.Ttyiddle ̂etalso fiveM>od building lots on Hayes street
bHpnre ofMra.J. D. SchnaitoaS 12

DRESSMAKING Mrs C W nr M
Sou'h Main street, Chelsea. ' i?*’

""C. Inquire ofJ. E.

at

hi >R KALE CHEAP Three horsepower
t olumbus gasoline engine, new, all
mounted. A. G. Faist.

FARM FOR SALE OR RENT— Known
as the Cooper farm, lour miles north
of Chelsea, Inquire of Mrs. G. Wall,
Dexter.

HtR KALE Hoiihp and two loin, south
Mam HUent near electric waitlngroom.
r«»r full partlcnUra call on Adam
Aloer or Fred BroeHamie. H

FOR SALE- One lot on Middle street;
•Hot* In I ). B. Tayior’s addition, $300
ohcIi; ,|. Geo. Knlmlmch place house
ami 2 acres land; 4 lota on corner of
Lincoln and Oongdun streets; John
Con In farm, Lyndon; » loto In Mrs
K l». Gates addition to Chelsea. In-
quire of TiirnBull A Witherell.

LARGE K N < i 1 , 1 s 1 1 YORKSHIRES f,»i
8» e at the South Jickson Stock Farm.
Th. prixu li.rilor Mlclilirtu, All .lock
tne get of .lack»nn H »y, the gram’
'•hampion boar of Michigan. Gallup
* ' "wi'ley, proprietors, .lackaon, Cltl

tZJZ™ w nr K *•

Khl';'h?,A(r'".,f WATaoN have* good
2i£ *' “( “"'1 f«'0i propmiw.

FOR SALK A top carriage used two
summers, also a trap buggy in good
riqK'i r, any reasonable offer accepted.

tea.'- *-—.-5-

It Is Not

Necessar; to

Pay a High Price

For Tailoring.

Trade Here

We Treat Yon

Right. 1

Webster

The Tailor.

, ttnnKA,/K ;Setd oats and early pota-
to8. Inquire of W. K. Guerin. 8tf

Try our wanC fiir sale ads.

tCivn?uLE~A roo,n bouse on west
Middle street. Cbas. J. Depew Smal
riage.Wh0ti an‘l rubbor*ti« baby car-

FbU SALE— A Poland China sow with

Chelaea. ?“S!lre BroeJ,le

JEWELRY
We have a complete assortment of

Watches, Clocks, Rings, Chains,

Charms and Society Emblem

We also have a fine lino of

Gold Roved Spectacles and Eye Glasse

We do all kinds of repairing.

A. E. WINANS,
THE JEWELER.

Sheet Music and Periodicals.
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WHY proposal WAS ttUDJEN.

0M Thing That Fond Youth
Taken No Thought For.

Had

ABOUT OLD AGE PENSIONS.

1!" As ho hoardThis Is so sudden!
dr! speak these words the aston-

^hed youU man rose to h„ feet In
SJJSderment. ••Sudden!" ho repoated.
ISd 1 hear aright? More than two
.arg ago, I be! love it wag, Klnce l

flrBt met you. For several months
"f.er that 1 only saw you occasional-
w- then gradually, very gradually, I

nirefcod ray visits. It took six
months to get on a formal railing
wTin- it t(H>k six months moro to be a
rprulrir visitor; six months moro to
I.il you by your Christian name; and

There Are 3,086 Persons In This Coun-
try Over 100 Years Old.

Germany has expended $ ! 3,r»000,000

for age pensions, to say nothing of
$556,700,000 for sickness a. id $232,750,*

000 for accidents. It Is strange that
this matter has not attracted more at-
tention In an ad /unreil country like
the United States, which pays out
more than f Ml, 000,000 a year to array
and navy pensioners and has spent
$3,264,130,257 in that way since 1861.
According to the Circle, the census
figures show that In lOOJ) there were
3,080,498 porso'.B of O.'i or more years
In the United States This was Jour

it is only during the last, few months per cent, of the whole papulation. Of
l> Wi'jriyfcM I. 'riiMw— wtHwi miiti* wilwt tlfii rnn n'frr-wnnrr.! i"’ .

I have venUltefl, Willi ninny J thOSO, 600,926 Wt'ie of '0 io 74 years ;

clrlngs even to hold your hand. And 360,696, 7:> to 79 years, 182.304. 80 to
now after nil this gradual develop- 84 years; 66,389, 85 to 89 years; 18,-
ment gf raV lovr, you tell mr tint my 636, W to 94 years, 4.838, 95 to 99
declaration Is ho sudden. Do you call years, and 3, OSS. a hundred years and
this sudden?" ‘‘I do, inderd." she over. Among the 3.080.49$ pontons of
repMe.1 calmly, "nut for wh/it roa-
son?" The young Indy replied, with
gome degree of hhutuir: "Simply this.
I hardlv imagined you would dare to
gpeak to me like this for another two
years at least, considering your pro
ent Ea'iry.”

HOW THE EXPERT KNEW.

Something Even Ortiigary Man Might
Have Discovered. -

"Mr. William Kopfer |h a well-
known resident ot Denver, Col,, and
an artist upon the violin. Ho la a
connoisseur in itislrunu its. A friend
of his t.*ld him tl it he possessed a
good imitation Stradivarius and Mr.
Kopfer requested that the violin be
brought him for lnspivillon. I he In-
strument was in a ha ! state of repair,
and Its owner fixed II as well .as he
could wilh a gem-r us quantity of
glue, before taking II to the expert.
Kopfer drew tl • Y'.-Mii from Its ease
and drew the how slowly across the
strings. ‘Aeli!’ lie T in-d. T)ere
must he a tnM. !•! siring.' A new string
was Bubiititnti'd and again Kopfer
tried the tone. He bent his ear anx-
iously to the instrument and his bow-
ing head was ahnest affectionate. Dut

he seemed still m i la d. ‘Der i.-vi
too much glue,' In.* a om meed sadly.
‘What!' exclaimed his fi lend. 'Is it
possible fo: you to Jell' that by the
tone?,’ Ach, Herr J. I .Noin,' was the
quick remit. ‘l?y dor .sthmeli!'"

65 years and more, there were 1.044,-
051" married men and 521,220 married
women, 410.565 widowers, 905,130
widows, 89,152 bachelors and 90,858
spinsters.

QUEER WAYS OF FISHING.

Trout Killed with a Hammer-
Masked Lake Fishermen.

TWAIN'S FRIENDS WERE MANY.

Little Jean Thought He Had Almoat
Reached the Limit.

EAGLE WHIPS A MAN.

Then Resumes His Flight
Stolen Lamb.

With a

Japanese Life Undergoing Change.
America iitwl V:\trope i in see tli.it

Japan is belli:' eimelit in tlhe gtronjT

current «>f tneiN rn InduRt rial and (( •ni-

merclal organ; ntvm am 1 ls boiftft
swept fur av, . . f 1 i Hle ( Id moor
ItiRs. A .in pa a of i i t«r • ; Mills,

machinery an 11 big corjural .ans

wealth sucli as tin;» •<'iunlr.'K ii 'ver  o

fore knew an ! : i :rim Ifithi?; rial :ir;a l

strange to the .1 i’pw1 >J Ofauinit inti'

existence. Tin v. !!:• •1'- c: Vjy of da; nn
ese life is chi W' •nith is mak
log itself the • i>b s 't2t Cf worv!:.;:
in industrial an <1 a 1 nations.

Will its votaritA and i! |(3 \ "titas of

Itg bitter rival ip s
i — tile H»h*:«-«> saeri-

flees of wealth altl! ed ami inisdireet
ed— emulate ih,1 feats ol: ar ns which

Frederick Hollrnhach. a farmer liv-
ing on the Schoharie Ridge, near Saeg-
crsvllle, was feeding the gray squir-
rels in his woodland when an eagle
flew past, I hat hnd in its talons ouo
of his lambs. The hig bird had been
annoying the eomtnonity for a month.
Many fanners wanted to shoot It, bi^t
the gai warden threatened to In-
voke t law pro’ ‘ding for a $250
line ui imprisonment for killing a
bald ea^le. The eagle was flying low.

and thinking he could save the lamb.
Mr. linllcnbach ulruck the bird sharp-
ly with a stick. The eagle dropped
the lamb all right, but Instead of fly-
ing off made for the msn, ripping open
his face, his hands an I chest with Its
talons and practically tearing off his
clothes. After It had Hollenbach ly-
ing prostrate in the woods the eagle
‘picked up the lamb and flew off. Hol-
lenbach is In bed, rlth a doctor at-
tending him. — Philadelphia Ledger.

Scared from School.
The Riuail girl In the iiight school

was answering the questions put to
her by her teacher, says the Halti-
iiintv N'PWs "Why did you stop going
lo . (lav school, Marla?" asked the
toucher, kindly. "I’ll tell you," replied
Maria, cunfldontialiy. " getting

alon- all right in day s'L. and 1 was
goin' to keep on until I was
real learned, when one day a man
came in and 'zanilned the children,
and what do you think he said? He
said that I had to have my tonsils
cin out and wear eyeglasses and have
all my teeth pulled, an' so l went
home and tole my mother, and she

‘You kin jes' stay at home; I

nin to have you inaected for no

and so I went to work."

says.

ain't

seliai

"I wore a woolen musk when I
caught that fish," said the angler,
pointing to a mounted specimen above
the sideboard, "and the thermometer
registered 12 degrees below zero at the
time. It was on lake Michigan On the
lakes the summer fishing will aggre-
gate 130,000,000 pounds u season. There
Is a winter fishing, too, when men In
wlndmasks sit over little holes in the
thick Ice and, at a polar temperature,
watch their tie ups.' They don’t catch
much, hut what thay do catch they
get seven or eight cents a pound for,
and thus it Is possltdc for the winter
fishermen to earn $12 a day. I'd have
earned *$17 the d»' I went out If I
had sold my fish. The little carp over
the mantel was caught with a mirror.
My line had a mirror behind the bait
When a fish approached his own ‘re-
flection made him think that another
fish was about to snatch the bait from
him, and he bit greedily. The fine
trout above the hole in the carpet I
caught with a hammer.* What? Yes.
a hammer. That is the Georgia way.
They wade up and down a stream and
whack with a stout sledge every big
stone they pass. T» they turn over
the stone and find Ht like as not, a
stunned trout underneath.”— New Or-
leans Times- Democrat.

Sharp Mister Fox.
About a dozen farmers' boys In New

Hampshire turned oul one Saturday
last winter to hunt down a fox that
was known to have * s lair in a hill.
Reynard was finally routed out, and
after leading the crowd a chase of ten
miles he doubled back and bis trail
was lost near a certain farmhouse.
Hunters and dogs beat around for two
hours and then gave u^. When they
had departed the fox left the house
by a broken window. He had entered
the same way and concealed himself
In a chimney. There was a fireplace
but no fire, and no one would have
thought of looking for him up there
He was so covered with so t when he
got out that he was taken lor a black
fox.

We had recently arrived In Berlin,
and had begun houaekeeplng In a fur-
nished apartment. One morning at
breakfast a vast card arrived — an In-
vitation. To be precise, It waa a com-
mand from the emperor of Germany
to come to dinner. During several
months I had encountered socially, on
the continent, men bearing lofty ti-
tles; and all this while Jean was be-
coming more and more impressed,
and awed, and subdued, by these Im-
posing events, for she had not been
abroad before, and they were new to
her — wonders out of dreamland turn-
ed into realities. The imperial card
waa passed from hand to h tnd, around
the table, and examined wi ii Interest;
when It reached Jean she exhibited
excitement and emotion, but for a
time was quite speechless; then she
said: "Why, papa, if It keeps going
on like this, pretty soon there won’t
be anybody for you to get acquainted
with but Ood" It was not compli
mentary to think I was not acquainted
In that quarter, but she Was young,
and life young Jump to conclusions
without reflection. — North American
Review.

ONLY THE NATURAL EFFECT.

Little Wonder That Diner wae Some-
what Off Mentally.

The wild-eyed man looked hard
from his table at the woman across
the little room at the pink Ink table
d’hote. “Have you heard about these
dynamite explosions going on all ovpr
the city?" he asked her. "I heard
the one Saturday night," she said. "I
couldn’t help hearing It." "Well," de-
clared the bright-eyed man. "don't
give It away, but I am the cause of
all those explosions." "For heaven’s
sake," whispered the woman to her
companion, "did you hear that? Does
he carry the bombs around w h him,
you think? I want to go home!” "I
know that man," remarked her com-
panion quietly. "No wonder he has
attacks of brain storm now and then
He’s been drinking this table d'hote
Ink and rstlng these dinners for two
solid years.’’— N. Y. Press.

Government Trains Housekeepers.
Household economy has been given

otflclal recognition by the Belgian gov-
ernment In the establishment of do-
mestic training schools. The curricu-
lum Includes the maintenance and
cleanliness of dwellings, furnlshinga,
laundry work, cutting, fitting, making
and repairing of ordinary garments;
cooking, and, In the rural diatricts,
gardening, dairy work and the care
of poultry. In addition there are lec-
tures on hygiene, domestic economy,
care of children and nursing of the
sick. There are both elementary
schools and those fof advanced pupils.
The latter teach dre'-srvaklng, lace
making, embroidery, flower making
and so on.

amaztd the world in i he sie of Port
Arthur and tin* j;ioat liatt > foun
Llao-Yang to Mukdcrv? 'kvela:nl
Leader.

World’s Largest Giamrfid.
The American Ma.:*: ino no ports

graphically the recom lik {•very oi'
tha lnrp»<..| fr — it-- r-nrH —
a diamond whicl" v.-. i -j.s in Hie rough
3.024-4 karats. Transin;' 1 Jr.;o uqder-
Btandable terms, ii is a aiano Ucigh-
tng a pdund and a third. ITiitTI tin7
discovery of this wonduful *sem Un-
world's record In d' imoRils was hoM
by the "Kxcolslor." - a slo .c of Oi'o
karats— nearly half a pound avoirdu-
pois. Three years .T4o the "Kxco!
Bior," which was badly flawed, was
cut up into ten stones, valued at. $4 !

600. This in turn utterly eclipsed all

As Ear as He Could Go.
In his infant breast, possibly, he Is

cherishing the hope that he will ulti-
mately reach the age when "the fel-
lerR will call him Bill," but at the
i rvuvi iime he has "Just turned two.”
and Willie is a conventionalist of no
mean n'tni meats for his years. The
pilin' day ho was taken out visiting,
and. among other things, was called
ii i w • Tt . i { i ( Hunt the cars of a freight
train " He was compelled to rely up
on his memory, but "counting the
ears" i. a favorite dally occupation as
they pftY-t-wRhhi-alght of-tfae windows
et ii;s lietiie. This is the way he did
it: . Due. two, three, four, five, six,
seven, ( :ght, nine, ten, eleven, ca-
bon ;0."

Tl a Worth of Nurses.
Contrasting his Indian experiences

with those in South Africa, Field Mar-

sl“" Lori1 sal? th&t tor ihi:
first two or three months of the siege
of Delhi not a slrif-Ic case of amputa-
tion survived, and at Lqcknow the

Thus: Kohuiupr (after first cutting),
279 karats; Nizam of Hyderabad. 279;
Regent or i,itt. 137; Duke of Tuscany.
133; Tiffany (yellow I. 125; Orloff,
194; Star of the South. 124.

Precious Heritage,
Sweetness of temper fs a precious

heritage. It. gives beauty to every-
thing. it keeps Us windows open to-
ward the spice country, a ad fids 'ho
home with perpetual deMght. The for-
tunate possessor of n sunny soul Is
God's evangel in a dark world.' Ho is
a living gospel which no one will ever
repudiate, and the blese dness oi
which all men will appreciate. The
body will grow old and the rmooth
brow will be furrowed, but c Ik; ipy
disposition Is an aureole to the gray
^own of age. Blessed Is hr whose
'Re- looks~mir h|wm— (be— htnd nF Heh

death statistics were very similar. In
fact. !l would hardly be possible to
describe what the wounded and sick
suffered during the Indian campaign
from the overpowering boat, the
swarm of insects, the stench, the lack
of surgical and medical treatment and
the want of proper nursing. During
the South African war a totally dlf-
fei.eii* slate of affairs prevailed, and
li e presence of trained nurses con-
tributed to the difference.

lah and whose soul is responsive to
the outlying vision.

Couldn’t Understand.
Three-year-old Adeline was much
stressed at seeing a much crippled

m®n U8lng both crutch. and cane and
NJ'd: "Mamma, why didn't God give
e man bones to walk on instead of

ticks?"

The Days of Youth. .
Mrs lloust*keep — "Go away. Aoure

nothing but a lazy old tramp and you
ivvcn. never anything else. Don't tell

-Ragson Tatters— "Yer mls-
AhPffcy time--''

Mia llousekeep — "None of your lies,
now!" Ragson Tatter*-"! wuz goln
ter say. ma'am, dey wuz a time w’en
1 was a lazy young tramp. -Philadel-

phia Press.

Songs That Reach the Her.rt.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that

j Contain Mercury.

AS afremv wm "“''•I!' ‘J68"0? lh('
.moll and compl.'ely deran^

" whole astern— hen entering R

An old song is worth rtll the cenvcn- j ,nacous BUr -!? U wm^i-tera fold to

;:3 .1rauld never be used except on

flower or two In it, and a brave kiss at

the end.— The World and His Wife.

Bitten by a Spider.

ln *rQUgh blood poisoning n&nbed by a
on fni , ' ^ubn Washington of line

the good you can possibly derive from
l |„.m. 1 1 all’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured
hv F J f'liwupy & Go., Toledo, O.i con-

.....n-ni-v Hiuf Is taken Internallytains no mercury, and Is isKsn

Quevilto 'i* ........ . j, ! lull's Catarrh Cure be sure yon get
wlih-h h t*x'’ Wou,<1 l"‘ve lost h'a leg. ( * u?nP HD taken internally and

25r n* *kU « 1,11018 every sore.
at the Bank Drug Store. i,,no*

Foibles of Letter Writer*.
The London Chronicle want* to

know how you date your letters. If
they are dated at all or which of the
nine ways appeals to an Individual's
taste or laziness. There are some
persons who do not take the trouble
to date their letters at all, and the
Chronicle Is brutal enough to add
"they are mostly women.'' Who does
not receive letters ith signatures
that heat the Dutch for illegibility?
Or, perhaps with no address, no date,
and the signature "that would puzzle
an archangel and spilt a linotype TBa-
chine." But the worst of it Is ^ > many
people rejoice in their Illegible signa
ffirg? it bjnds an Aft of distinction
to the baldeSs missive.

A One-Armed Life Saver.
One of the life savers along the Del-

aw ire river front is Paul Greenwood,
now a resident of Chester. Green-
wood lost an arm and a leg several
years ago, but despite this misfortune
he continues at his work of saving
lives of people who fall overboard.
Not long ago he saw five Philadel
phlans struggling In the water off
Marcus Hook, their yacht having cap
sized. He Jumped Into a boat uid
hurried to the scene of the upset
yacht and saved all of the members
of the party, most of whom • were
women.

Dice Throwing for a Bequest.
The singular sight of two servant

girls throwing dice for charity money
was recently witnessed at Guildford.
The charity is known as "maids’
money." This was left by John How
in 1674, and each year there is a com-
petition for a check for £11 9s. The
dice throwers must have been em-
ployed for two years In one service In
Guildford, but not at an Inn.. Laura
Oadman secured the check with
double six, Emma Trimmer throw
log six ajid three.

Pneamonia's Deadly Work.
Had so seriously sffected my right

lung.” writes Mrs. Fannie Connor, of
Rural Route 1, Georgetown, Tenn *'that
couglted coughed continuously night
id day Mod the neighbors’ prediction—and day nod the

consumption— seemed Inevitable, anti!
my husband brought home a bottle of
Dr. King’s New Discovery, which In my
case proved to be the real cough care
and restorer of weak, sore lungs.” When
all other remedies utterly fail, you may
ntlll win In the battle against lung and
throat troubles with New Discovery, the
real cure. Guaranteed at the Bank
Drug Store. 50c. and $1.00. Trial bot-
tie free. .

Hard to Imagine,
hundred million* of atom* of

matter could He In a row on an Inch,
and It would take a hundred thousand
electrons to equal the size of an atom
of matter, said Sir Oliver Lodge in the
course of a lecture at Birmingham
University,- ---- ~

The Value of Water.
Medically, the internal use of water

does more good than Its external use.
The man who drinks from a pint to
a quart of clean pure water the first
thing In the morning on getting out of
bed will be in better health than the
man who uses water only externally
and rarely drinks water straight. The
best way to do is to take a clean wa-
ter bath both inside ard outside every
morning, and during the warm weath-
er every evening also. It will bring
sleep more effectually than all the
morphine or other drugs. It will
cleanse the system better than the
contents of any drug store. A bath-
tub factory Is the natural foe to the
medical college and the undertaker.

Ths Influsnc* of Books.
Books have always a secret influ-

ence on the understanding; we cannot
at pleasure obliterate Ideas; he that
reads books of science, though with-
out any desire fixed of Improvement,
will grow more knowing; he that en-
tertains himself with moral or relig-
ious treatises, will Imperceptibly ad-
vance in goodness; the Ideas which
are often offered to the mind, will at
last find a lucky moment when it Is
disposed to receive them. — Samuel
Johnson.

The Boy and ths Rats.
In a large warehouse in Liverpool a

boy named Edward Scott was em
ployed to run errands. There were
many rats about the place and he was
told that if he could catch one and
singe Its tall all the others would
leave. A trap was set and a rat waa
caught but while singeing Its tall ac
cording to directions the lighted paper
blew into a pile of straw and started
a conflagration that burned four big
buildings and inflicted a Idss of half
a million dollars. There are some
smart boys In this world, but there
are also some smart rats, and It Is
Just as well to keep them apart. If
the rat had caught the boy and singed
his hair there might have been eight
buildings burned.

NOTICE OF LETTING OF DRAIN CONTRACT.
ZAHN DRAIN.

Notice ia hereby given that I. Q«o. A. Runclmsn. County Drain Commissioner
of the County of VVaHhtesuw. Mate of Michigan, will on the Itth day of April,
A D. 1V07. at the house of Theodore Mtabier. on the line of ditch, at one o clock

the afternoon of that day, proceed to receive bids for the construction of a
certain drain known and designated aa the Zshn Drain, located and established
In the Townships of Freedom and Lodi. In aald County of Waahtenaw, and
described as follows, to-wlt:

KAHN DRAIN. ̂
Commencing at a point 2.20 chains west from the northeast corner of NW %

N\V Vi Her. 12 Town 3 Houth Range 4 East Meridian of Michigan, belonging to
K. Fleatel and running as follows:

Feet
Cut.
4.00

1. 00

Stake. Coumc.

The Bothersome ’Phone.
Except In business offices, hotels,

police stations, and the like public
places, telephones should be forbid-
den. There Is neither peace nor
privacy In the home In which these
Instrument0 find admittance. One's
time a^d pleasure and very sleep are
at the mercy of every gossip and
burybody in the town. The women,
children and servants of the house
hold all catch the hello fever, and life
becomes a long nightmare of bell-
rljjglng. wrong calls, yes-yesses, busy-
nov.'s. and other distracting noises.—
Virginian Pilot.

Chinese Wisdom.
Benevolence subdues Its opposite

just as water subdues fire. Those,
however, who nowadays practice be-
nevolence do It as If with one cup of
water they could save a whole wagon
load of fuel which was on fire, and,
when the flames were not extinguished,
were to say that water cannot subdue
fire. This conduct, moreover, greatly
encourages those who are not benevo-
lent. — Mencius.

Domestic Servants’ Demands.
Domestic servants at Wellington,

New Zealand, have formed a union
and demand that their work on Mon-
days, Tuesdays, Fridays and Satur-
days shall cease at 7:30 In the even-
ing, on Thursdays and Sundays at
two In the afternoon and on Wednes-
days at ten p. m., all domestics to be
home by ten o’clock except on Thurs-
day, when they may stay out till mid-
night.

Effect of Sun Spots.
Prof. Peters of the United States

naval observatory maintains that sun
spots diminish the heat we receive
from the sun, but the terrestrial effect
Is too slight to be perceptible. The
spots appear In the greatest number
every 11 years. This astronomer Is
firm in the conviction that if we are
ever Involved In a celestial catastrophe
It will not be due to the sun.

Speed the Day.
European cities have done much to

Improve their appearumes, and the
time is evidently coming when Amer-
ican cities will think less of the cen-
sus reports on population and more of
the arts and beauties of civilization
than they do now. When It comes,
some of to-day's plans for city beau-
tifying may be realized.

Young Men In Control.
Interviews with old business men

In New York city and careful compar-
ison of statistics show that the affairs
of tl^g metropolis are now in the hands
of younger men than ever before. In
most of the thousands <jf offices In the
lower part of the Manhattan Island
the elderly men are clerks, while the
managers are under 40 years old.

The Price of Health.
"The pi ice of health Is h mnlHrious

district I* just S’) cenln; the cost of a box
of Dr. King's New Life Pills,” writes
E U Slayton, of Noland, Ark. New Life
Pills cleanse gently and Impart new life
and vigor to the systtm. 25c. Sa»la
fiction guaranteed at the Bank Drn?
Store.

Try our .lot} Department.

Luck of a Windfall.
The harsh forest laws of William

the Conqueror are responsible for the
meaning of good luck now so often as-
sociated with the term windfall. Un-
der the Norman It was a criminal of-
fense to cut down timber in the for-
ests; but as the peas: .its were al-

lowed to gather whatever wood the
wind had blown down they always
hailed a storm as an omen of good
luck.— Sunday Magazine.

The West Point Ton*.
The habit of trurh-telling, the virtue

of absolute hone&ty, the ready and
loyal obedience to authority, the dis-
play ol courage, that virtue called
regal— this tone, which Is the very life
and breath of the military academy,
traces back to a fine source, to the

society at the time of the revolution.
—Morris Schaff, in Atlantic Monthly.

Ill-Kept Irish Cemetsry.
During a discussion on the condi-

tion of the Killahan burial ground at
Tralee, Kerry, England, It waa stated
that there was no fence to keep out
cattle, and that all sorts of animals
went into the graveyard and trampled
on the graves, actually sinking down
as far as the coffins. One witness
swore that he saw a cow "playing”
with a human skull. {

(safe)
to buy Rogers Paint,

ROGEdS^i!

Do you know how
widely different from

ordinary paint is the

Rogers? The differ-
ence lies in the ma-

terials used and the
methods of manufac-

ture.

Shock for Mamma.
One time Nina’s brother desired to

know s definition of * word, and h# |

sent hts II tie sister Nina to ask their
mother what it meant. The little tot
ran away eagerly with the word defi-
nition in her mind, but when she got
to the house she said, "Mamma, broth-
er wants to know the damnation of
this word.’’ ____ I _____________________________

Rogers
Paint

s. i& w.
H. 15 W.
H. 24 K.
South
S. 12 W.
S. 12 W.
S. IS E.

IS
1«
10
10

Chaimi Feet
Dliilanee. Gradient.

Feet
To|

5:
s.

s I

200
.SO

1.20
2.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
2 00
2.00
1.00

.20

.20

Top.
16.**
14.94

.20

.20

.20

3.20
2.84
2.66

12.10
11.62
10. *6

.20

.20

.20

.20

2.23
6.29
3 8«
4 28

9.89
18.87
14.68
16.84 to the weat line of H % NW% See. 12, belonglns to

Carolina Haub.

9.

10.

tl.
1

it

it

it
20.

2.,•22.

S. 35
S. 35
S. 63

n; t! k.

3: 2 1
S. 60 E.

5 n Ei:

S: ii it

S: ii ti:

North
N. 60 E.

1.00
2.00 J
1.00
1.00
.60

1 f.O

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
1 00
2.00
1.00
.15

.20

.20
6 01
4 94

18.03
17.82

.20 S..10 21.00

IS

;is

:1S

:!S

7.00
6 14
7.43
6.40
6.30
6.33
6.20
6.40
6 »

24.27
21.42
25.20
10 47
10.17
18.90
18 87
10.47
18.45

.10

.10
4 13
4.03

15 30
15.09

23.

25:
26,

28.
20.
30.
31.
32.
33.

N 60 E.
N. 60 E.
N. 50 E.
N. .0 E.
N. 50 K.
N. 50 E.
N 60 E.
N 60 K.
N 60 K.
N. 50 E.
N. 50 K.
N 60 E.

.85
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
.90

to the west line of W V4 NE
Sec. 12, belonging on

north of drain to George
Clrob. on nouth of drain to

. F. Oroas.

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

4.49
5.66
6.03
3.59
4.39
4.19
4.09
4.78
5.38
4.66
3.35

16.47
19.65.
21.09
13.77
16.17
15.57
16.27
17.34
19.14
16 98
13.06 to the south line of W Mr 8E% Sec. 1, belonging to

Jacob Hartman.

3 4.

35.

N. 50
East
Hast
East

.60

.50
2.00

1.10
.10
.10

3.66
3.33

13.98
12.99

36.

37.
3S.
39.

40.

41,

it

East
Kant
N 39
N. 38
N. 8]
N. HI
N T.O E.

ii $
I « I
N. 46 K.

1

.90

.60
1.40
2.00
2.00
1.60
.40

2:00
2.0a
2.00

1 I;’
1.76

to the west line of 8E M SB
' '4 Sec. 1. belonging to
Godfrey Zshn.

.10 3.69 14.

.10

.10

.10

3.29

ti! its!

.10

.10

.10
to
.10

3.03
2.91
2.95
2.99
1.88

12.09
11.73
11.85
11.97
8.64 terminating at the SW ahora

of Mud Lake, on above de-
scribed land of Godfrey
Zahn.

Total length of drain. 87.76 chains.
< Slope of aide* 14 feet horizontal at each bank to 1 foot perpendicular.

Width of bottom, 3 feet. *
EAST BRANCH OF ZAHN DRAIN.

Commencing on the line described above, between George Qrob and F.
Gross, 8.15 chains northeasterly along said line from the west line of W 4 NE

See 12 Town 3 South Kange 4 East and running as follows:
Feet
Top.
16.89
16.63
14.25
15.09
16.09
16.09
14.28
1470

Stake
0.

I.

!•:

15:

15.

18.

19.

20.

21.

23.

it:

28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

33.
34.
35

i6;:

35:
40.
41.
42.

Chains Feet Feet
t’oursc. Distance. Gradient. Cut.
S. .0 K. 2.00 .M) 4.(13

S. To E. 2.00 .10 4.21

S. 70 E. 2.00 .10 3.75

S. 7 0 K. 2.00 .10 4.03

S. To E. 2.00 .10 4.03

S. 70 E. 2.00 .10 4 03

S 70 E 2 00 .10 3.76

g. 70 E. .90 .10 3 90

S 70 E. 1.10

S. 7 0 E. 2.00 10 3.38

S. To E. 1 (10 .10 3.87

S. 31 E. 1 00
S. 31 E. 2.00 .10 3.52

S. 31 E. 2.00 • 10- 3.64

S. 31 E. 2.00 .10 4.04

S. 31 K. 2.00 .10 4.08

S. 31 E. .90 .30 5.20

S. 16 E. 1.10

S. 16 E. 2.00 .30

S. 16 E. 2.00 .30 7.60

S. 16 E. 2.00 .30 8.49

S. 16 K. .75 .30 7.a6

S. 22 W. 1.25

S. 22 W. 2.00 .30 6.44

S. 2 E. 1.00 .30 4.47

SJ. 40 E. 1.00

S. 40 E. 2.00 .10 5. Go

S. 4 0 E. 2.00 .10 5.94

S. 4 0 K. 2.00 .10

S. 4 0 K. 2.00 .10 5.17

S. 4 0 E. 1.00 .10 4 94

H .12 E. 1.00

S. 12 E. 1.00 .10 4.72

S. S W 1.00

S. 8 \V 2.00 .10 • 4.69

S. 8 W. 2.00 .10

S. s W. 2.00 .10 5.7o

St. 8 W 2.00 .10 4.66

S 8 W. 2.00 .10 4 10

-y -- S' w. 1 (Id --- rth ---6 26
S. 4 9 K. 1.00

S: 49 E. 2.00 .10 5.82

S. 49 E. 2.00 .10 5.10

S. 49 E. .40 .10 4.60

itouth —_
South 1.40

2. 10 .10

' 2.00 .10

South 2.00 .io <•72
. 00 .10 5.64

2.00 .10 5.03

2.00 .10 - 3.51

South 2.00 .10 3.98

• 1

to the west line of E Mi
4 and NE *4 SK4 Sec.
belonging to F. Stabler.

13.14
14.61 1

r

13.56
14.62
15.12
15.24
18.60

24.21
25,80
28.47
25.08

22.32
16.41

19.50
20.82
19.28
18.51
17.82

17.16.

17.07
17.22
20.10
16.98
15.30
lit.?*

20.46
'18.30
16.80 to west line of highway.

to north line E
V4. itec. 12, belon
Charles Stierle.

4 SI1 4 S B
elonglpg— tdb

r r
m

19.08
18.39
17.16
19.92
18.09
13.53
14.94 terminating on the west line

of highway 12.40 chains
south from the north line
of land of Charles Stierle.

Total length of East Branch, 83 chains. l l ^ # ,

Slope of sides. 1 4 feet horizontal at each bank to one foot perpendicular.

\N s iV i p° o Ma nd" 5 0 feet wide along each side of center line of Zahn Drain
und East Branch of Zahn Drain will be necessary In the construction of the same
and to hold excavated earth.

Surveyed November 8. 1906. J L. Richard. Surveyor. , J ,

Said Job to he let by sections. The section at the outlet of said dra n will
ct tlrst. and the remaining In their order up-stream, in accordance with the

dfagram now "m %flTe wJlhThe^pther papers ̂ rtlGnlng to s^d^d^^JJ^^J1

aforesaid may enjoin the same, the assessments for benefits and the land* com-
prised within the Freedom and Lodi Special Assessment District, and the appor-
tionments thereof, will be announced by a"d w'n, be. J,ubJ^Lt“ rV‘9W tOT
one day from 9 o clock in the forenoon until 5 o clock In the afternoon.

The following is a description of the several tracts or parcels of land con-
stituting the Special Assessment District of said Drain, viz : ---- < —

PROPORTION OF ASSESSMENT.

Is all paint, — absolutely the best paint
that can be made.

Made by Detroit White Lead Worfca
Sold by

HOLMES & WALKER.

Township of Lodi, at large . .... ................... .. .............
Theodore Stollstelmer. E 4 8fc. . .. . ........................... ^

‘rk^m!?rll‘r8W Z NW H §" \ NW fc RwW arc.' i': 40Jacob Stierle, SW 4

Jacob Hartman. E 4 SW 4 and W 4 W Sec. 1 .

Caroline Haab. SW 4 NW 4 and E 4 N W 4 Sec 1- ........
George Grob, 12a In NW cor. XS 4 NE 4 ^c. 12. . . . . . . . . .......... .......

sm * an* * * ** * 2oi
Charles Stierle, E 4 SK 14 SE 4 ec. 12. E 4^E 4 Sec. 13 ................. ... 70
John Feldcamp. K 4 NE 4 Se<\U... ....................................... J0WK«n"S 1 8h|^2soc.n j

Rurkhardt and you Supervisor of Freedom. Frank Koebbe. aivd you. Highway
rnminiYsioni of5 Lodi. — - — - r-' ̂  ..^U1

InterestedRurkhardt _ __ _ ^ ..... ...

FTeadmn*° Hen ry Lutz', and you Theodore Stoliateimer? GoTt fried
Helmoldl'c FurthmUler. Jacob Stierle. Theodore Stabler. Jacob Gartman. Caro-
flne^Haab Oeorge OrobriEm^nueY Fiegel, Fred Gross. Charles Stierle. John
Feldcamp ’ Charles Hieber. Philip Kauffman. George Stierle. are hereby notified

ii
that i the time and place aforesaid, or at such other time and place thereafter
to which said hearing may be adjourned, shall proceed to wefve bids for_t_h*gr* -H i tv* ' siia y.ntin Drain. In the manner hereinbefore alatod. JMifl aiho.

,1*

i afternoon the assessments for benefits, and the lands comprised within the
Zahn Dral n°8pec I a 1 Assessment Districts will be subject to review and you. and
each of vx>u owners, and persons Interested In the aforesaid lands, are hereb>
cited fo appear' at th« UmeP and place of such letting as ^7na‘d-lHft"?nbrh^r0d
with respect to such special assessments, and your Interests In relation thereto.

m
‘f >0DatfddOheTsea, Michigan. April 2d. A. D. ^ UUNCIMAN.

County Drain Commissioner of tb* County of Washtenaw,

I - -*~Ssr-

i >
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hi

rOTICE OF LETTING OF DRAIN CONTRACT.

BUCK CREEK DRAIN,
Nolle* la hereby *Ivm that I. Oeo A. Runclmaa, Couaty Drain
th* County of Washtenaw. Bute of Michigan. wUl aa^h# lS»n 2? SIS
.il*. ,WI* ** B*rb*r« In Township of York. In saidsald County
ashtenaw. at tea o clock in the forenoon of that day. procSd S re<:^v. bldl 1

ths construction of a certain drain known and doalnatadaStst

mty of ashtenaw. and described as follows, to- wit: ’ ,n *a,d

vest CRKKK DRAIN,». :/ is: isiissiis; si
the W 60 acres of B. K. k and 40 A. B k of s Ah«_»orth line of&*• Meridian of Tdlchl»an. b.lonyln. ,? lTv| ̂ o

part TWO

follows:
O. .. ^ Crain a

nktt, CP.U^® Dl8t‘nc«- Or ad a0 N. 46 W. 2.00 .:<o

1 N. 16 W. 2.00 .3*
S N. 66 W’. 2.00 .30
2 N. «< W. 2.00 .30
4 N. 66 W. 2.00 .10
0 N. 46 W. 2.00 .30
• N. 66 W. 2.00 .30
T N. 16 W. 2.00 .30 N. 66 W. 2 00 .30
t N. 63 W. ' 2.00 .30
f Z f!# J:JJ is

h i ?i w. foo a

Sec Of, Town 4 South
rdlne, and runnlnc as

14 a 76 w. 2.00
16 8. 76 w. 2.VU
10 a 76 VV. 2.09
17 a 87 XV. 2.99
18 a 87 w. 2.99
19 a 87 w. 2.99
10 a 87 VV. 2.90
11 a 87 w. 2.99
12 a 87 w. 1.09

1.09

If''
23 8. 87 W. .99

m N 87 W. 1.10
24 N. 67 W. 2.99
26 N. 87 W. 2.00
26 N. 67 W. 2.90
27 N. 67 VV. 2.99
20 N. 67 W. 2.00

w. 29 N. 67 W. 2.09
30 N. 67 W. 2.09
31 N. 07 W. 1.09

N. 33 W. 1.00
32 N. 33 W. 2.09
31 N. S3 VV. . 2.09
14 N. 33 W.
36 N. 3! W.

2.99
2.99

31 N. 31 VV. 2.00

1.

1

38
39
40
41

42
43
44
45
46
47
48

n. a i w.
Bench mark
N. G1 W.
N. 43 W.
N. 43 W.
N. 4? W.

2.00
. Eln
2.00
2.00
2.00
.25

1.00
.76

.30 4.67

4.36
•so 4.23
.39 4.1 1

•30« 3.83
.20« - 4.10

•20 4.21
.20 4.13
.20 4.03

.20 3.89

.20 3.96
•?« 3.78
io 4.18
•20 3.61
.29 3.47

ft. dlam. 4.81
20 3.88
20 6.21
.20 4.11
.29 —4.25

of 8j 26 A. N. o.
10 oa HS5.Wa,r.Wi ̂  ^ *# b«-16.08 lonaing to James Klnne.
11.88
13.74
13.64
11.29
16.40
16.30

Hi S3 to R. line church property.

20.78 E. line 8. H. % g^c. N. of
h^ay belonging to Ja-

cob Kessler.

* 15.65
15.19
14.83
14.29
15.07
16.13
13.89
14.69

14.17
14.36
13.84
16.04
13.03
12.81 -

14.14
18.13
14.83

“ N cr.u'd Wi ”r.b',#n*,0«
to E. line S. W. 10 A. N. E.

184
186
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193

195
1 96

N. 60 W.
N. 60 W.
N. 60 W.
N. 60 W.

16 W.
16 W’.
15 W.
66 W.
65 W.
3 W.
3 W.
3 W.

S3 W.
33 W.
S3 W. .

33 W.
20 W.
20 W.

North
North
North
North
North
N. 12 W.
N. 12 W.
N. 19 W.
N. 19 W.
N. 19

1.00 .70 4.51 10.03
2.00 V .TO 1.73 , 13.61
2 00 .TO 3J1 11.18M0 .TO 417 « 16.01
1.00 .70 4.26 16.26
2.00 —- .70 3.90 14.20 ---
2.00 .TO 4.10 14.10
2.00 .70 6.68 19.24
1.26
1.00 .70 , 4.62 16.36
1.76 .10 4.36 16.64 to E. line a W. k Sac. 13

balonglug to R. H. Eaton..26
2.00 .70 4 63 10.09
too .70 4.76 16.09 O'
2.00 .70 4.74 16.72
3.00 .79 ,6:o* 17.69
2.09 .70 4.93 17.29
2.00 .70 6.78 19.84
1.00
2.00 .70 6.00 17.60
.10 .70 6.34 18.62

1.90
2.00 .70 4.78 16.84
2.99 .79 6 81 19.93
I.OU .70 6.68 19.64
2 00 .70 6.68 19.64
2.99 .70 6.19 18.07 to highway and a line E. k

N. W. k Sec. 13, N. of

top of
2.00

Wheeler and 8. of Good-
ing, belonging to W. W.
Kelsey.

brldy* 9.94
4.99 14.67 ' • * -•* -

BREVITIES

1

w.

W.

200
201
202
203
204

206
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214

N-

I

33 W.
33 W.
33 W.
33 W.
33 W.
33 W.

m
2.00
2 00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
.26

1.75
1 00
1.00
2 00
2.00

.20
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

.‘so

.SO

.SO

.so

.80

.80

It

4.84
4.24
4 62
4 SO
6.16
6.21
4 61
4.4*
4.81

17.02
15.22
16.06
16.00
17.98
18.13
16.13
15.73
16 93

Gooding. A. R. W’heeler, Mrs. E. Q. Wheeler, Walter Cady. Reed Qll-
lett, R. H. Eaton, Will Palmer, John Foater, 8. Van Qleson, Walter Dexter.
Charles Sanford. McCrone Estate, Clarence Head, Mrs. Harvey Jacobs, Fred
Sanford; M. Hchans.

Township of Augusta- Johanna Granger. 8. Conda. Held Darling. Isaac Miller,
Noble Qlllmore, .William Robbins, E. Johnson. James Fuller, Hiram Brown,
Samuel Wanty. W. Fullerton, Adam Fullerton, James Klmes, Wm. Loses, Mra
Martha Snowball, Claud Wilbur, Jacob Resaler, II. P. Thompson, Sanderson Est.,
Thomas Talladay, Charles Harria, Willard Smith, M. Phelps Est., Harry Wanty,
W m. Wanty and Peter Stoudor

Ur.R b#r*by no*lfl*d that at the time and place aforesaid, or at such i

proceed t ! Ve. eiv t0 ''r,l,1!h "ald ,nay be adjourned, shall |
manner her^nh.v!, L d" f°r lh® co"*ti*uctlon of said Buck Creek Drain. In the
o’clock in the forenoon^unfil VJl nl"?' l!lV nt EUCh ,ln,fl of ,ett|ng, from ten

8“^ fc’rnD^ 1 :Cli"t°n: Todr, .Tomorrow11^

assessments, and your ffitere/i. f, r*!'! .T b?.hpard with respect to such specialDated . ln- r*,al,on “icreto, If you so desire,
imieu ( uelsea, Mlehlgan, April 5th, A. D. 1907.

_ ( . GEO. A. RUNCIMAN, .
county Drain Commissioner of the County of Washtenaw.

The oitlieni of Plymouth amdi.
ciiMing the queition of having^
Main street of that village pavej. “

The following la the motto at th.
head of the Clinton Court,

The Showerman larm north of

part of th^ state.
northern

Bench mark top of
N.

!
N.

12
12
12
22
22
22

22
North
North
N. 13 W.

E.

E.
E.
K.
E.
K.
E.
W.

I
I

Jl

III

2.00
2.oe
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.60

.50
8.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

1 1

N. 44 W. 2.00
N 4 4 W. 2.00
N 44 VV. 2.00
N 44 W. 2.90
N. 44 W. 2.90
N. 44 W. 2.00
N. 44 W. 2 00
N. 44 W. .47

D* U W .47
[B. M. Top of tie
JB. M. Top of tie

N. 62 W. 1.00
N. 62 W. 2.00
N- 62 W. 2.00

N. 62 W. 1.00
N. 62 W. 2.00
N. 62 W. 2.00
N. 62 W. 1.00
N. 31 W. 1.00
N. 31 W. 2.00
N. 31 W. 2.00
N. 31 W. 2.00
N. 31 VV. l.Su
B. M. Top of brid<

.20

.20

I.20
.20

I
:!S

i

\

73
74
76
76
77
78

IS
81
82
83

84
86
86
87
88
89
90

II!

ii
in i

1

n w.

is i-

SSS::

IS !!

S’ *1 W-N, 4 7_W.
?f7”?T"W7

Si

K n w:
\30 \V,

N. 82 W.
N. 82 W.

SI

i

53 W.’
30 W.
30 W.
30 W./ 108 N. 30 W.

f 109 N. 30 VV.1 110 N. 30 W.
V, 111 N. 39 W.

112 N. 39 W.
1.13 N. 39 W.
114 N. SO W.
IIS N. 30 W.
11* N. 30 VV.

f Bench mi

a~i if- N. 30 W.
iis N. 30 VV.
119 N. 30 VV.
120 N. 30 VV.

-121 N. 30 W.
122 N. 30 W.
123 N. 30 W.
124 N. 78 W.
125 N. 78 W.
126 N. 78 W.
117 N. 78 W.
128 N. 78 W.
129 N. 78 W.
130 N. 71 W.
4U N. 78 W.

.50
2 00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2 00
2 00
2.00
2.00
1.50

.25
2.00
2 till

2 00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.50

.50

2.00
2.00
2 00
2.00
3r00 .......

1.50
1.00

1.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
.60
1.00
3.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
.20

t top of

1.80
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
.40

N. 69 W. 1.60
132 N. 69 W. 2.00
123 N. 09 VV. 2.00
134 N. 69 W. 2.00
126 N. 69 W. 2.00
138 N. 69 W. 2.00
137 N. 86 W. 2.00
138 N. 85 W. 2.00
139 N. 86 W. 2.00
140 N. 85 W. 2.00
141 N. 86 W. 1.50

B M top of bridge
Went .60

142 N. 45 W. 2.00
143 N. 45 W. .50"

N. 46 W. 1.50 .
144 N. 46 W. 2.00
145 N. 46 W. 2.00
148 N. 46 W. 2.00
147 N. 45 W. 2.00
148 N. 45 W. 2.00
149 N. 5 W. 2.00
160 N. 5 W. 2.00
101 N. 5 W. 2.00
162 N. & W. 2.00 *
111 N. 5 W. 2.00

-164 N. -40 W. -M0 ---
166 N. 40 W. 1.00

.20

.20

.20
.20
.20

.20

.20

.20

.20

.20

.20

•SU
•:U

I
*«
•2“
.2o

.20

.20

i
.28

I
.38

•3*
.38
.38

.38

:S2

I
.38

l
bridge

.38

.38

.38

.38

.38

.38

.38

.38

.38

.38

.38

.38

.38

.38

.38

.38

.40

.40

.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40
.40
.40
r4*
.40

.40

.40
.40
.40
.40

3.60
4.47
3.96
3.93
4.66
6.24
4.26

4.51
4.76
4. si
4.91
6.11
4.59
6.16
5.36
7.56
5.86
4.57
4 69
6.33
6.46

10.17
4.71

4.91
4.83

4.77
4.62
4.43

3.83
6.48
4.66
4.17

3.32
4.61
6.77
4.37
4.76
6 33
6.88
6.93
4.81
4.81
5.75

6.71
6.88
4.40
4 47
4.12
3 54
3.80

- 4,3d
4.22
4 44
4 71
4.33
4.37
T43

4.06
4.48
4 33
4.09

4.17
4 33
4.15
3.76
4.12
4.24
3.89

3 89
4.62
4.89
4.64
6.29
4.28
7.16

A. 43
o.44
4.36
5.24
6.16
6.25
4.88

6.04
4.89
4.74
6.77
'f.OI
6.27
6.29
6.60

6.27
6.13
6.49
f.94
6.29
6.98
6.77
6.87
6.72
6.22

13.30
15.91
14.38
14.29
16.15
18.22
15.28

MlMer* be,on*'n* to I**sc

215
216
217
218
219

to E.
eept
beTo

“"•of R. N E. H ex-
R. Y. N. W. % Sec. :’9

onglng to W. Smith.

E. line Wabash Ry, lands

16.04
18.78
15.73
17.04
17.83
16.27
17.98
18.68
25.18
20.08
16.21
11.57
21.49 to
2 1 88
3, .07

16.63 to Dillard Smith to E. line of
ii vr* r- H N. W. k Sec
t<? FuSir r0A<l b*len*‘n«

17.23

16.99 to E. line of N. W. U N W

16.06
15.79

13.99
18.94
16.16

15.01 to highway and 8. line Ww. 8. w. k Sec. 20

220

222
223
224
225
226

227
228
229
230

I
N.

II;

13 W.

IMS':

ll S.
13 \V.

w.
w.

S':

| M I
N. 75 W.

I n w.
N. 75 W.

ie$
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.25

.75
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.50

.50
1.00

1.00
.60

1.60
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
.50

. -25 4 96 17.31

.25 4.48 15.94

.25 3.91 14.23

•25 4.17 14.61
.25 4.61 10.45
.25 6.16 17.48
.25 • 5.5i 18.53
.25

bridge,
.89

5.57 18.71

.89 5 01 17.01

.81) 4.^i 15.92
.89 4.?1 15.02
.89 4.34 14.62
.89 4.38 15.14
.89 4.19 14.57
.89 3.5V 12.77
.89 3.79 13.37
.80 . 4.01 14.03
.59 3.24 11.72

.80 3.64 12.92

.89 3.99 11.99

.59 3.22 11.66

.80 3.60 12.89

.80 3.66 12.98 i

.80 4.13 14.54 I

to 8. line S. 12 A. N. 25 A. E.
H N. W. k Sec. 13, be-
longing to O. E. Goodin*.

to E. line W. H N. W. k
Sec. 14, N. of Wheeler and
E. of Huddaby and Gltlett,
belonging to W. W. Kei
sey.

to a H a W. k Sec. 12. be-
longing to M. Schauz.

.80

.SO

.SO

.80

.80

.80

n»*rk l‘»P of bridgea 85
a 85
S. 85
N. 6 4

N. 64

S;:
\V.

w.
w.

\
12 46 ,0 R®*d DMlInr®*
1633
19.81
15.61
16 78
21.49
20.14
23.29
14.93
14.93

15* "6 to E. line E. k E. k S E c
belonging^ toHlram

19.6320.14 i

15.70
1591
14.86
13.12
13.90 to F.

231
232
233
234
235
236
237

N
g: 6|
\\ est

5- 5:1

N. 70 W.
N. 70 W.
N. 7o W.

\V\
w.

w.
w.

1.50
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.50

r.o

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

lit

.80
1.00
1 00
1.00

1.00
1.70
1.70
l.<o
200
2.00
2.00

4.6 4

3.74

3:;‘

in

387
4.40
4.32
4.70

ill
3.51

307

111

to S. line E. k N. k 8. W. k
Sec. 12, belonging to W.
1). Avery.

to E. line a W. k N. W.
W. k Sec. 12, belong

ing to Chas. Gooding,
to H. line N. W. k N. W. k

12, belonging
to Markham.

to E. line S. 79 A. E. k S. E
k Sec. 11, belonging to
Charles Gooding.

Turn Bull A Witherell. Attorneys.

ProUtf Order.

5Si?L b,B flna, h.hI
,b,,t ,be m»y be beard and

K Is ordered that the 2nd day of May,
prolwf.! C^k ,n ,**« forenoon, at sai<l
account °ffl ‘ ** appo,n,eU for Hiring said
And It Is further ordered, that a codv this

HtaSaS {SiiVme °f bearinlf. thot helseH

",,d L'"'

'V'w.SV iYfca,r.H \\ ikt Newkirk, Register. 12

10698

Turn Bull Sc 'Vliherell, a itorneys.

- ommlasionor*’ Notice.
8TATR OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw. ---- • * -

Shanghai nil, the place two mil,,
west of \ psilanti on the Michioan
Central railroad, where eo nC

J ..... ...... .. , Wrec1;* have occurred, is to *
w. h.. ,uT?,° “pdonlimedhavlns been appoint- abandoned. The comoanv baa ^

£?dUn26’uS03ib<l the ice houses for sale S80ff ''
clalnis and deniandH .or all persons againm ur,, r, . .

the estate bf John MoKune, late of uid Will Cttneton. the Doet nf
ctiunty, deteitwd, hereby give notice that ft»ur trim h„a au “V1 r* "*,CD1*
nioiitliH fnun date are allowed, by order of said I & accepted the infltation In
.iaimJ0 ( CrBd,*"rt to present their attend the home-coinino in A A a.:
IhIh h amilnst ihe estate of salt! debased, and *|,n „.nob r .VI ® 1“ Adrian

.,.^,._,,h'T'vl!!..r?,w,t «t TurnBuU A WltherelPs I t,1.e wee": of June 27. The

15.92

13.22
14.63
12.10a
15.38
16.64

13.61
16.20
14.96

1610 to f; l!ne 1® A. E. k 8 E.k Bee. ll, belonging to A.
 3.72 U"ter
12.98
12.63
11.21
11.21 '

13.07

11.63 Terminating at the west lineof the above described land.

perj,^ r to^ru-i:‘!L,';:,ahorl,o"u'
foot bottom remainder of drain.

necessary* lnf tlfe" construct londof0theadMinl<*andf tnBhA^Hnter llne of drft,n w,n be
Surveyed June 7. 8 and 9th/ 1906. d ° h°,d excav*tftd ‘*-"h

one-half feet*fo ̂ take^O^ and® two-

reference may be had by all partlea Intereated nnn a8l?1t1en1^. to which
received accordingly. Contracts will he moA* "in «{, b d* ar,“ b® made and
giving adequate security for the oerforma^re nfh.hhe low®stI reaponalble bidder

therB,or'the time and place of said letting oris further hereby given that at

missioner aforesaid, may a d Jo u r n * t h ̂ s a m e * 't he^ a aaessm » (Vounty ̂ raln Corn-
lands comprised within the Augusta and1 Yolrk -ta for benent* *nd the
the apportionments thereof, will it S n o un£ed £? me ‘ D ^ t rlc t, andreV‘eW un 1 1 1 Y o'clwHc b| n flUbjCCt t0
constituting the Special Assessment^fau^ct if Ve™1 -raota’ or

line W. k N. E. k S.
. Sec. 19 belonging to

« ranger
14-.90

15.37
16.82
10.63
15.49
15.61 ___
12.79 to S. line W. k 8 E. k N.

ConcU. be‘on*‘n« “>
to E line W k N. E. k Sec.

Estate0"* nf 10 8ander,,on

12 31

14.68
15.94
15.49
14.67

15.01
15.49
14.96
13.78
14.86
16.32
14.17

14.17
16 36
17.17
16.42
18.37
16.34

7.72

6.02
4.47

6.12
6.10
4.60
6.30
4.tT
3.47
4.00
6.12
6.42
6.69
6.46
4.98

4.06

4.8s
4.06

15.89
1 8.82
16.58
18.32
17 98
18.25
17.14

17.02
17.17
10.72
19.81
20.77
10.31
18.37
19.00

18.31
20.89
21.97
23.82
21.37
20.28
19.81
20.11
19.08
21.46

17.60
16.31

17.80
17.80
10.00
18.40
17.41
10.91
18.30
17.80
18.70
19.27

to highway and E. line N. W.

ponging to H0p.hThom^

10 ®4 Tn4e«B-A£ ̂ Sec.
tn vi«r«8 R- belonging
to McCrene Estate.

*K?KI£S«*
10 ^.w- > N. E. k

Cmn • 4fij,bu u* ** “to Mc-

17.44

10.46

16.66
10.46
17.69
16.60

TOWNSHIP OF
Township of York at large.

Jfdin Wade. 1 A S W Cor S k 8 W k. . . .

Charles Gooding. S Pt E k S E k-

said Drain,
YORK.

the after-
parcela of land

.Section 12

S 'vord.„, wanVhu \l
Marshall Montonye, 2 A in S E Cor S W k ............... * ........... Section 11
Robert Rendon, 40 a N E k 8 W k ............ * .............. Section 11

». 8 A in E Pt W k S W u ............... .. ........
». N Pt W k S eVs wli ...........................

TTTTTrn

Section U
Kobert Rendon. N Pt W k 8 E k S W Vi ........................... Section 11
Robert Rendon. H E Cor N W k7 8 acres* * * J ‘ *** .. ..... ... ..... . . .... . Section 11

i V"a VcSrjjT'u ‘ ' •' •'  ' •' : : : : : : : : ;; : ; ; : : ;ISSJ2 ll

Charles Combs, 20APtSEkSKk ................................ Section 1 1

U. O. Roberts. 70 A N Pt W k N W 1 .............................................. Section 2

George Litchard, 80 a 8 W Cor E k N W k ................................ Section 12
Wm. D. Avery. 60 A E Pt N «, 8 W k ...............   Section 12
C. V. Van Blarcum. 12 A W end Nii'a ..  Section

TumBull Sc Witherell. AtUmieys.

Probate Order.

Xs"hu^,.iCvin„"’e
jjeeent, Emory R Leisml, Judge of Probate.

Kl2bKS!£lS. ,h""ttlcur A"n“ A‘1''111"11
aIld hl|n^ ,b‘‘ duly verified petl-

M. J.r In !fr.Vr K<’e^,,°' praying that a certain
pacer In writing and now on tile In this court

AnoM’Al!lYK, O1^ tbK»laBt w,,, und ‘PMumont Ofand e 1 ̂ hbe, be admitted to probate
™ ' Koebbe. the executor named ii
“|d will or some other suitable person, be

It is ordered that the 2nd day of Slav
Probate (OMpi> 0ilock ,n 1tl,e forenoon, at said
Kltioti °ffl * ^ apP°in,od ror hearing said
^^nd,*t I* further ordered, that a copy of this
order be published three successive week* u

of hearing. In the cheLa

..... .

A tnm nnn<- , EMORY E. LBLAND,
/HrUw7Sril.w«,»«. ReariBtcr °r

Probate Order.
tenlw1*. MICHIGAN, County «.f Wush-
tenaw.as. Ata session of the Protiate Court
for said County of Washtenaw, held at the

1,1 ,uhelC1,y of Ann Arbor. „„ the

Ih-eaent, Emory E. belaud, Judge of Probate

of »r A""-|l“
F. L. Davidson and W. 8. Davidson, executors

2J, Jia‘d“ta.te. having filed in this cou.i th.’iJ

sxsz,tx'il?r5i,,‘ ,b‘t 'b- s*'"“ "“>
It is ordered, that the 19th dav of Anrll

P^^J[bHrae, nm °'? oe*1 in ,b<' forenoon, at said
petition .Offl0e 1,0 appoin,ed fur hearing said

And it is further ordered, that a copy of ihis
order be published three successive weeks
trevlous to said time of hearing, in the Chelsea
Stand.' d-Hendd, a newspaper printed and
clrcuh. lug in said County of Washtenaw

IhitiHl, Ann Arbor, Feb. 20. 1907.
JOHN A. CLARK,
JAMES HOWLETT,11 Commissioners.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIOAN. County of Washte-

naw. ss. At a session of the Probate Court for

!uJ,b? VIMngi* of Chelsea, In said* oounVy” I mittCC eXDOPts fnllw V onn''^ •

o'? s ii!! SVSSS ph U year and 11,000 bus beeiTatw!
Ha”/8 ' ' | for souvenirs and prises. 1

The reiiva1 in which the Baptist,
Methodist, Congregational and Pres-
b/tenan churches ofYpsilanti par-
tioipated, and which began March

_________ ____ _________ ‘ » 'i®8 closed. During this Hmn
said ( nuntv of Washtenaw, held at the Pn, bate the ollU rcllCS gftinprl 970 u ' 6
Ufliee, in the City of Ann Arbor, on the 28Ui dav I i i» Members
amfseven y'‘urnni' tb<)usand n no hundred I a,H^ K<»V. E. Davidson of Boston
Presen i . Emory K. Leland, Judge of Probate ma“e t516 73.

^'."“""“'••..^..eor^uiumaopp,: The members of St. Josenl,'.
at Whittaker are preparing

ffiowls*!. '' ‘ M,m ,nay h* heard a'"i for tt .M*y Estival. A banquet win
«I. that the »Hh dv of April 1st, for which
oei.Kk in the forenoon, at said rather Needham hasenffagpd soverui

^ i n. HiipoiiiuKi for ̂  I prominent speaker, y,””'81
If ffiS" .'^^:',;ec;s;k0., 011 the second night there will be

In the matter of the Gregory
drain, the jury found that it was a
public necessity, and that W. II.
Holmes was damaged to the amount

Mart
s s isss

It is onlcnsl
next, at ten .

Probate Ollitv
petition.

, . , EMORY E. LELAND.
\i ru» Judge of Probate.
H. VV iht N ewkiiik. Register.

S I ATE
iiiiw.

1042m

CommissionerV Notice.

present their claims
Id

Chancery Order.

State of Michigan— Tweut) -second .Judi-
cial circuit — In Cluiucnry.

Jane A. Walker, hh executrix, etc
Jane A Walker and Nina W. McIntyrecomplainants, y ’

vs.

k.

Reed Glllett, 25 A Pi W'k N W'
K 'V k S E V*.

W k-

ti' 1° A N end E U. s E C
Ffed Suddaby. 22 A N W Cor N V k i

W. W. Kelsey, 41 A Pt N \V Lt ^
J5’ W' K®l8ey. 25 A S E Cor^ E u
?• S Gooding, 8 A N J Cor N \V L '

A K Wheeler. 10 A S VV pt n W k ' "

|Ste^CGadyWh8e0erbt 5 I 1°°'*
i i

13 and 8 E k N E k.
Will Palmer. 40 A s“\V V'n E k ....................
John Foater. 40 A Pt E k N W '

S. Van (selson. 10 A Pt N W K
Walter Dexter, 90 a N^NW k-..! ...... .......
Charles Sanford. 70 A W 15 a w J
McCrone Eat., 120 A N w u v I. . ^ S_E k and 65

Reed Glllett’. 10 A Pt
R. H. Eaton.' 200 A 8 W k Sec
R. H. Eaton. 8 W Cor N W

k.

.Section
• Section
.Section
 Section
.Section
• Section
.Section
.Section
.Section
.Section
.Section
.Section
.Section
.Section
.Section
.Section 24

-Section 24

M- Cb*pln, George

Wellington smith, defendants.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court lor

he County of W aaiitenaw, In Chancery,

“,e 'o,^rvt ̂
mJ.Jn18 CiiU8e,.'lt HPpear,QK from the
affidavit on file, that the defendant Agnes

Thar V» “ Di0?'reI8,debt of lbl» 8l««e, and
that the defendant Wellington Smith
cauno1 be found and that his place of
evidence is unknown, and that there are
other persons whose names and places of
residence are unknown, who i ave an

SffSKWisarKs
arsaaasrjsss
aid premises, enter their appearance In
said Pause on or before four months

?im-!?®d.ale..of.thi8 orf1er. which prem-

Court, fur erediturs to
against the estate of nald dewased, and That

eount'v* on ,hf. nth"W|"‘hlp, °,f Liui«. Said
i..i.7);:r"*,ij;,,:,b11,di,>: z z°mr,
rj:. .'.'!cl’“lil, 1" ra*lv''' vwmlnv.rtid.
Dated Arm Arbor, March 28, l«u7.

RAY RUCK ELK W,• ALONZO OI.SAVKR,
-Commissioners.

TumBull Sc \\ itherell. Attorneys?
Probate Order.

naSJAJE PfF MICHIGAN, County of Wsshte-
naw . Hs. At a sosOon of the Probate (Viiir-f r<>f
anj.l County of Wsahrunaw. h.'lITit the Pmb^e

ing t,^,c .hc' ias. 'wiii' a,,!" b^.ummu ’.rK'ry

aml will, or some other suitable Demon lx

.. ........ ..... kmory E. LEI.AN(A true copy) O -•"««* ft- LELAND,
H. 'Vihv'-Newk ihk, 110,1^7 Pr0b“fi

Prohato Order!

•Jred und H<>vei) ' ",r ono tbou‘“nd nine hun-

deacrilteil therein tor n

lit* ports to the state department
concr rnmg fruit are not very flat-
tering. Correspondents in nearly
all parts of the state complain of
San Jose scale, leaf blight, black
knot and the disastrous freeze of
last October. It is probably too
early, however, to say fust what the
outcome will be. The prospect
seem to be now for about an average
crop.

1 be U. S. geologicel survey has
asked the U. of M. to furrish a
number of competent men from the
geological and engineering depart-
ment to work on the survey in the
Kooky mountains next summer.
Because of the wholesale frauds un-
earthed, all government mineral
lands are to be withheld from sale
until a survey has been made, on
President Roosevelt’s order.

... ... . 'r',‘*ri-d, .that
ii' xt, at t. n j„

McCrone Est., 1 20 A N VV k N E k and E k NE k A H * 8 K Section 13
Clarence Head, 24 a 8 W Cor N K k .......... * ................ - • • • Section 24

SW «n«feV^0,i8’ 10 A N end W ii 8 E ii ........................... . ....... Section 13
Fred Sanford, 15 A end E k S E k ... f. . . . . [ ‘ . ................. -...Section 24
M. Bchanz, 30 a Pt 8 k S W' k.. . .

Towolblp of Augu.tH, .t l.rve T0WN8H,P OF AUGUSTA.

......................
neui uarling, 00 A W W W k 8 W m ......
Held Darling. 00 a W k E k W k s' W k ' '

Isaac Miller. 20 A E k E k W U •

Isaac Miller. 39 A VV Pt W L v
Noble Qlllmore. 36 A N W k N W
William Robbins, 20 A N r
E. Johnson, 20 A E aide \V
E. Johnson, 24 A N E Cor
James F'uller, 14 A W
Hiram Brown, 40 A E k E k H p t/
Samuel Wanty, 40 A E k E k S VV*
W. Fullerton, 2 A Pt N E 1-4 N R 1-4

.Section 24
...Section 12

• ...... Section 19
- ...... goetjon 19
....... gooflon 20
....... Section 20

....Section 20
. . .Section 29'V* N W k .......... ....................... Section 29’\V^w.w ll

k.

Adam Fullerton. 90 a Pt N E 103 a N . ... .................................. ....

James Klmes, 8 25 A of VV k S w '-"' “ ................ * ..... ••••••k N
of N k 8 k 8 W k N VV k " ^

Wm. Losee. 30 A Pt of W k N W k

• Section 29
.Section 19

. .Section 20
v -Section 29
..... Section 29

of highway; 6 A part

and
Mrs. Martha Snowball. 5 A part

Claud Wilbur, 20 A part of N E k
Jacob Ressler, 70 A part S E k N of hl’ghwav ...................... /-Section 27
H. P. Thompson. 80 A cart nf m w ........... * ............ Section 29
Sanderson
Tho*
Charles
Willard

Ises are described as fellows* The m.r
one b;If (M)of IofB eleven (11 ,' M, r

Mtbfg.n!UmV ^ Wa,l,,Bn“^ «'»-» °<
And it Is further ordered, that within

twenty days from this date thecomnllm
ents cause a notice of this ord. r , k
published In The Cln Loh k , b,H

Herald, Paid publication to be conMnm ,|

MiKirs;-™
Dated February Iflth, iih)7.

K lb KlNNE,

Cliffords. McIntyrk Clroul1 Jud«c*

Bure..Aa:0£^---
_____ bHlamazoo, Mich.

Pndiuti. ollk- ruiHL ln^ Rt ««petition. “PPwintod for hearing said

•A!"' ,h“, * »7Prof tbiM

vululliitf l„ .„i,| Cdinuy !„ '"1 olr-

lA.ruvc.,,,,, WOSYBLKl^Nn,
II- WiutMewkuik, fte,l.«?.*f0,Prob*1f:

Wm. Wanty, 20 A Pt E k N W k and Pt E M R m u ...................
Peter 8toudor, N90 a N E 1-4 N W U 4 N W m N ............... .Sectlfin 29

.nu'rr
and you. Supervisor of York ehom,

AU,[U,U' ̂  8 <>•»— .nd you. HfX"
Cook, and you, Supervisor
Commissioner of York. Charles
Augusta. Thomas D. Gotts. and John wade. rh.-.

“‘Cm B“ya W.UE, Chari.. C-hfu"' ̂ 5" Dlckc:."’
Av.ry, a V. Van Blarcum, A. R DmiHr. ̂  Wm. d.

“co-Ulor u,
^ orden.

Stiver* 4 Kalin, mch, Attorneys:

Probato Order.

nnw/'J.1' ai ̂  ^“.^^.Oouniy „f Wnshle-
sold bounty or W«shiennw ̂ “’f^Court for
Office, in the t*uv of • b('Id at the Probste

3,r£p,Si'v;!;r>™'-A^

intr flM m'Thli' "“i1'1 h»v-
«K"5 ,b’“ m.“ beTr-;^

account. “PPointed for bearing said
order* thnt » copy of this

Previous to said time of hw»HnCOr,B*vo w,‘«'ks
otandard-Herwia a nuwnmjingl ln. ttle lie

^«tihgin,CT6ouI1ti' ftira cfTT j

JlvA true copy) EmORY K LELAND, .
H.WIRT^EWK^K^ Judge Of Probate.

You May Have Met Them.
Poor conversationalists are those

Who. bavin, nothing to say, go ahead
anil say it anyway. eaa

10447

,«S3SsS?*~-
the Pr.dM.te < .’ou t ^r sJi ̂ ( nm v

‘•loners to receive ex. mi.i,!V..;.i< 0V,nty Cotninis-
•'hd deuiands of all DoroonHM^n^.Hl* a,,c,a|m*

bendo fmir

"cl«K k a. m. of each of rbM8^ ,1^xt’ at ten

0 Dat'ed Ann' ̂  ^ reCe‘V0'Dated Ann Arbor. April I2th, 1007.
WM. P. SCHENKIG THEODORE WOOD,

---- -- -------- ----- ---- Commissioners.
TumBull Sc Witherell. Attorneys.

Probate Order.

bHte Court for .aid Uountv of

SrCf * iVo?
h'ndn'd^te °',e

Probate!*** Emory E' Judffof

wt‘Sec““dr 0' ll,e e“*,e ot W1"o»

ii.^'rnTd^X^r?';,*1^'*^.
C^nU,nnd'rir„ilell!'“tlhb“-X,he

neat! st ti" o'iloeg 'in'* f*3 °f M*y
xald Probnift n» the f°r6Dooo, at

*--.a;g0.X.0“nnt "e “W"lnl6d f"*

One of the largest mortgages ever

i> i 1,1 ,'uc^®ou C0l,nty is one by the
l itbst Brewing Co., of Milwaukee,
>> is., in the sum of >3,500,000. The
mortgage runs to the Wisconsin
1 rust Go. It is given iu order that
the stock of some bf the stockholders
may be purchased by other stock-
ho I tiers wl10 comprise the company.
Ihe mortgage has to be filed in
every county where property is own-
ed by the '’company, and will costa
small fortune in fees. It is type-
written, covering 121 pages and is
bound in morocco.

I here is talk of another inter-
national exposition in the United
•Mates this time to be held in Balti-
more and in honor of the ceutenarv
of the composition of the Star
•‘Spangled Banner. In 1914 it will
be one I indred years since that
thrilling poem was written. An
exposition in Baltimore will also be
an exposition, in Washington, for
the two cities are only forty minutes
apart and connected by two double
track lines of steam roads and by
electric lines, nearly completed, to
say nothing of a boulevard for auto-

mobiles that will be finished before

Human Ant-Eaterg.
There is a Chinaman in New Tort

who has a sign over hia door that
reads, "Strange Food Exotica.’' What
to Eat says that he sella a hundred of
the funny little gray biacuita that he
keeps with his other odd atock every
month ct 12.50 each. The biacuita are
made from the dried and compreaaed
’odiea of African white anta, and there
are people who can eat them without
saying "ugh!”

“!Sy;^“b-*’'•,rcul*tlDgd',”
Emory E. Lklajjd,

New Name for Fiylnfl.
My little neighbor, Ruth, came into

my room one day with her hand*
closed carefully over some object
was curious to know what ahe waa

bringing to me. -What have you,
Kuth? I asked. 8,A little birdie,” aheX "But why do you hold It io
UkJG “O,” said she, “If I don t It
will wink itt wtngr fiM ijr my."

A Serious Handicap.
Innumerable dlfflcultlea confront the

struggling poet. Even a bottle of Ink
coats five cents.

ttwoRY l. Leland fifute * arm 1 ** ik,n er,°Pt,0b* 4*f*

“• w,rt N<!wklrk’ fev. ProbitH | .t e¥.fbi^S^^s«
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STANDARD-HMRAUD
CHEUSEA. MICMIOAfi^^i

=fc

Apr. 18, 1907
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MAJOR OZONE’S FRESH AIR CRUSADE

aARDCNI^ HR.\
SUai/RBANTOjIS
PARTfCULA^Y WWIV
orating and fine
for THe health*
YOU BUY THt TOOti
AND I»u SHOBl >53
JWE RCBrj

WORK OR THIS KIND
TAKtS OPR RAT AND
PUTS ON MUSCLE!

IOW MUCH M0NE1
did he make you]
SPEND?

|iy WORTH OP TOOLS
TO RAISE #3 WORTH
OF WOODEN RADISHES?

JU5T LIKE A MAN!

BUT LOOK HJW THI
BENEFIT HIM ! 60MI
DAY HE MAY BE Al
TO DO THISJi

ROSY POSY — MAMMA’S
-1 1 [RAr NOTTB^J
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What Women Should Know
m '&H&M

SILKS for summer
KMut iiHeate examplt of brown
AS e «ff®‘ ,s [h 8hown ,n ,he

in foulard, whlrh l« one of the
Ji-un.l I) I f h - price— novel *
find Khould find quick favor with
‘‘“ who ran afford to pay $6 a
L fill; Thr material at flrat
- look- more like a heavy mir-
^.han » foulard, but It has
Zy n"'1 'VPHrlnk qualities
Mil with an exquisite supple-
Thls silk will doubtless be

f8 in many ‘designs. The oolor-
,0D display were blue and white.

ind while and brown and
md the bluff was woven in
„„ Thai Is. a border design

, repealed at yard and a half In-
,1, t|,r Idea, of course, being
’aklrt should have a border

. yet be made up lengthwise, of
Lds instead of being made
riK as In the ease of ordinary
r materials. In this new fou-
there Is a deep border of very
while dots about the nlze of

lf-dollar upon n dark ground.
vt thh border dots graduating In
i from a large wafer dot next the
Jer to half that §lze the end
fth* pattern are set In rows, giv-
• u effect of longitudinal atrlpes

Jftd about four Inches part.
[Another novelty Is a silk sllght-
) digesting the rajah and pongee
•»*i. yet entirely new. It Is be-
lutroduced under the name of
igt de fantalse. which the salee-
. ire ehortenlng to rulrage; and
j approprlatpuess of this title lies
i the fact that the silk is a two-

j mixture, giving a dark back and
jocb lighter surface, over which
l shadowy hints of the darker col-
ThlA silk Is offered In a va-
of charming shades — queer

..we blue. deep, yet full of life
I shading almost to black In the

». a lovely almond green, a
ht maroon, an odd red, ap«
xching ox blood, and best of
Laiilvery gray of the purest, soft-

lent, one uf the best grays we
eieen In any material In this

r’ of gray. c
|Stripw gain in number and 1m-
ance as more and more of the
. Huffs appear and Indications
.tbit the stripe idea so popular
P»m last fall will have even
successful Innings thle sum-
Even when no definite color

,! appears there Is often — aa, for
nple. In many of the new era-
Mered iwlssea— a grouping of
ismbroldery or printed design to
"ale striping and, as has been
„Mted. * striped backgrounds,
idher in one or two tone color-
Ji, are many.

Among the new springs which are,
’ the way, extremely attractive,

DECORATIONS

IThe paradise plume is as popular
'wiffure decoration as In rallll*
'*nd this «)f». sweeping feather
KM. easily adtunted In the hair
‘ »re the little ostrich tips which
line paradise teat hers In general
ilarity.

IJje full straight aigrat Is much
in Paris -not the fine, small
for many seasons past used in
atlon with knots of velvet or

*®r with jeweled oranments, but
* aggressive aigret as has
re< upou many a- modish hat

. I »it ter.

L#nt l0,,^p je‘v,‘l and feather or-
, ’h® Par nun most favors a

> large rose or a cluster of
‘Her flowers. *

,of Kin,Ple green leaves
M] n and arranged In

, c with the points
| at the renter front is an un-

affair, but has charm-

i'M°Cl*tl0U wlth

8nial1 flowers are al-
atractiv, n,! 80me exceeding-wu e ,hlngs ftre 8hown ln

* Dora! wreat lia jn coronets.

one finds the stripe again in a host

of atractive forms, but most often

without violent oontraHt of color and
line Smartest of all. perhaps, are
suitings In which gray and light
brown are mingled. It nounds a tri-
fle hazardous and It would he easy to
achieve hldeouanesB by associating
the two colors but up-to-date mil-
liners and drewjmakcru have nhown
how aubtly and delight fully certain
grays of smoky tone and certain
browns of grayish tinge can he made
to harmonize, and the manufacturers
of auitlngs have taken the lesson to
heart, lightening both the grays and
browns to bring them Into tune with
spring gayety, .but preserving their
harmonious relations .

wh/Toame

FASHION SAYS

Batiste robe gowns In pale colors
have lavish Insets of "val” laee, and
are extremely dainty and pretty. .

Hmall plaited bows of white mua-
lln. edged with pale blue or pink,
are a very pretty finish to the linen
collar.

Greens of the almond, lettuce and
reseda shades, and In various light
yellowish tones more modish than
becoming, are prominent in the
French color lists.

A white net gown is emb oldered
with a trailing leaf design in white,
but the veinlng of the leaves all done

In black. The effect la odd and
rather pleasing.

Fine white chip sailors for spring
show the broad low crown worn
some years ago, and it is worth not-
ing how many are touched up with
velvet and wings of orange or flame
red.

Polka-dots amount to a craze and
one French allk, not content with
small black dots sprinkled over the
white ground, has a deep border of
black spota that are huge aa half-
dollars.

There Is no sign of abatement In
wearing short sleeves. In Paris
every sleeve la short except the very
severe tailor costumes and some of
these have sleeve* w-hlch just cover
the elbow.
Long hat strings of colored or

white tulle or mallne, with embroid-
ered ends, lace Inserted or hand
painted, are picturesque dress asso-
ciations of the sprln.-.tlme. Just now

hat bowt» made of soft silk ribbons
are draped at the back with long
loopA and ends reaching to the nape
of the neck. •

The principal dress form continue*
to be the two-piece form — that is, a
waist and skirt aeparately made, and
the waist so finished that It may be
worn over the skirt and Itself made
to form the finish and the girdle.
The newest skirts are all of exag-
gerated length and fullneas. The old
bell skirt I* reviving — that is, It Is
called the old bell skirt, but In fact
It, too, Is changed and appears nov-
el. It fit* closely over the hips, but
Immediately below them begins to
flare, and is sometimes fully sight
yards wide at the foot. The result
In a swirl of pretty godets or plaits,
which begin at the hip-line, and a
mara of entangling material about
the feet which only she who Is mis-
tress of the art of walking and danc-
ing can manage gracefully:

THE SEWING CIRCLE
The revived fashion of scalloped

edges recalls an old-time device to
keep the corner from tearing. Hun
a small cord — Just a piece of white
twine — around the scallops, under
the buttonholing.

In making underskirts where a
number of ruffles are to be used as
trimming, If they are all made In
one straight piece and hemmed, then
gathered by a machine and cut In
lengths, much time will be saved.
When buying material for n

child's school drew always get
enough for a new pair of sleeves,
for the average little girl will be
sure to need them and new sleeves
mijke for all practical purposes a
new frock. If wash material Is lo

NOBBY SPRING CHAPEAU
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be worked on the piece Intended for
the second pair of sleeves should be
laundered before being made.
This year the craze for embroid-

eries, whloh has even affected the
girl In her first season, means quite
a considerable outlay, the broderle
often being tarried out in mock
pearls or crystals, or in silver thread
Interspersed with silver heads. The
name-flower of the wearer Is used In
this connection and a lovely scheme
of crystal lilies with silver leaves
represents nn attractive design
which Is very popular. Violets are
exquisite In the fine ribbon em-
broidery and roses, as every One
knows, are lovely in chiffon.

Since the fad for pretty little col-
lars and cuffs has been revived it is
well to remember that handkerchiefs
may be utilized In making these
dainty occessorles. The woman who
wants to have a number of fresh col-
lars and cuffs finds that they cost a
pretty penny, and if she is practical
she will buy a few handkerchiefs of
fine quality and use them In place
of the more expensive sets. A hand-
kerchief with Its hem cut off of two
sides makes two collars, while tho
two remaining hems, which aro
shorter, of course, If nicely hemmed,
m»ke a pair of cuffs.
The coarse matting that comes

around boxes qf tea and that usually
may he had for the asking at tho
grocer's, may be used In a number
of useful ways. For mats to place
under flower pots It Is cut into
squares and hound with braid of
sonic bright color. Larger pieces, if
carefully bound, arc used for the pi-
azza or the front steps. If one doesn’t
care to use the best cushion on the
ptszsa floor. One clever woman made
the most attractive little sun hats
for her children out of the tea mat-
ting. which is so light that It was
more comfortable than straw hats
would have been.

Bow* of narrow black velvet rib-
bons finish many of the long gath-
ered Toils. Narrow black velvet rib-
bon Is immensely popular as a trim-
ming.

THE HEART,

SHAPED PILLOW
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DRESSING JACKET DAINTINESS.

The prettiest ideas in matinees
come from Japan, though they are
adapted to western figures; for in-
stance, a soft, wine-colored silk,
with no shoulder seams, capelike
sleeves, trimmed with four-inch
squares of black satin, embroidered
in gay-toned silks and at the throat
a touch of soft cream lace. This act-
ual model came from a Frenchwom-
an. who has a genius for designing
uncommon little garments such as
Parisian air alone seems to Inspire.
With very little expense ."he always
manages to look charming, whether
In her dressing room or In her draw-
ing room, and, though she does spend
a great part of the day in her "robe
de chambre.” It is always such a
pretty one that I do not believe the
striotest country housekeeper who
looks neatness itself in a blouse and
shirt waist C( aid find it in her heart
to quarrel with her.

Pillows of all shapes and sizes aro
always acceptable gifts to "all sorts

and conditions” of women. Some-
times to men also.
Just at present the heart-shaped

pillow is in high favor. It may be
made of any size, but one that is
fiom ten to fourteen inches across
at the widest part is perhaps the
most convenient size. The lobes of
the heart fit snugly about (lie neck
and the head rests comfortably on
tho middle plumpness. These pillows
may be covered with turkey red for
hammocks, couches and for travel-
ing. Even a small-sized one that
takes hWdly more room in packing
than a large sponge will be found a
boon for-those who make long jour-
neys by rail. It is just the thing
to tuck behind one's head In the
big chair of the parlor car or the
high-backed seat of the sleeper. On
shipboard It will be found equally
convenient. For Invalids and for
use in dainty sitting or dressing
rooms, the cushion is best eovered
with plain sateen matching the col-
or of the room, with a slip made of
lawn, sewed together from the point
of the heart on both sides as far
up as the widest part. The two
flaps can then be buttoned together;
five buttons arc quite sufficient. The
slips should be finished with a tiny
ruffle of lawn. One that is hem-
stitched, with nn edge of Valen-
ciennes. is exquisite and is easily,
laundered even by an amateur. Some-
times n tiny monogram is worked
just in the center or a single de-
sign is embroidered on the edge, but
the work should be exceedingly fine,
as even embroidery v 11 leave a mark
on tender skin.
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fine ind rubbed through a elevc jnlxed
well with Mlt. pepper and cold butter.

TAPIOCA PUDDINO-Per* and core euf-
flotent Applet to All round baking dlih. t ••
1 cud crackod tapioca, put eugar and cln-

water over All, bake an hout . cat with
aweet craam.

CHOCOLATB BflKAD ̂ OD.NC.-OYCr
•j mine of italo bread crumbed tine pom a

ugar and spread over the top when done.
dry In the air. TCat with cream or mtiK.

ORA PBMUT P l’ D D 1 N 0 O n eQ i ia r t ml Ik,
« « uaii beaten. 1* cup sugar. » CUP
ralifna; whan done add cup •'•P*nu*“
eoalod in milk H hour and pour on tw
pudolnf ; alao whites of * wniP‘,ca
for froatlng; flavor with vanliiA.

ifDMKMADE MAPLE STltV P-— Break lV-

akim, then cool and bottle for uee.

\tirA*nON CURTARD — A nice deeMrt la
by P^SSng . quit of .oft boUedeu.', hot) over a doteu macaroon..Xr'Tift . >•
to tho appearance of thl^di*lM( u»

FACTFUL WIVES AND MEN

Men say that they n< flr know
how to take a woman. The wlie
woman who means to come out on
top knows that all men are very
much alike.

Every one of them, resents being
dictated to or foirtul fault with. He
hates being told what he is to do or
what he is not to do. He knows
that he is the predominant partner
and haa all the power. .

If you think you have cause for
complaint, don't indulge In tears and
threats. Do not toetaphorlcally
wave your marriage lines in his face
and demand what you call your
rights. Order a man to do a thing
and up grows his indignation.
The majority of men who work

have a deep stated affection for the
wife nt home.. In their eyes she Is
different from all other women.

Of course, It would be much better
If hubby would confe home early and
never meet Brown, ̂ r Jones, or Rob-
inson, and spent the evening in mas-
culine society, but man Is really tho
weaker vessel, and it would be a pity
to let an occasional evening out spoil
your comradeship, ns Ise so often
done.

Strive your hardest to bo tolerant
with poor human nature. Keep your
temper and bide your time. One day
he will realize thal "the game’s not

enough.” I _

ward in making up after a scene, and
woman only adds to her palna.

Man, on the whole, is a right
down good sort. So be content with
a human being for a husband, and
don’t look for an angel.

THE WELCOME GUEST.

Taxes neither the nerves, pheket-
book nor resources of her hostesa.
She Is punctual -to the v«ry min-

ute.

She puts hertalf thoroughly !r
touch with the habits of the house-
hold.

She Isn’t too Inforipal.
She doesn’t keep herself in evi-

dence all of tho time, but remembers
to give her hostess an ouportunl
to attend to her household duties.

She has some consideration for the
servants.

She doesn't snouace on her arri-
val that she isn't going lo be "one
bit of trouble," and then proceeds
to upset the household machinery
through stupidity or thoughtlessness.
She makes so IlttU (rouble ami

adds so much to the comfort ,and
pleasure of every one that her de-
parture Is sincerely regretted.

Save the Scraps.
K®v*r throw •ertp* |«rgr- though to

b« made uao of. OJrt pleoro of flannel And

CARE OF BATH ROOM.

The bathroom should have special
attention daily, and once a w-eek a
thorough cleaning.

The floor should be of tiles, or of
hard wood stained or painted. Of
course there should be a rug or two.
The Jtpsnese cotton rug Is pretty and
cheap.

Every morning th* wash basin
should be washed cle'an as well as
the bowl In the closet. Then the
bathtub should be washed and wiped
dry.

Dust the room and put the damp
towels In a pHK»e where they will
dry before being put In the hamper.
Onpe a week give the room a thor-

ough cleaning. Wash the toilet ar-
ticles. Wash’ all the marble with
soap and water, and If there be any
spots that are not easily removed,
pu a little sandsoap on the waah-
cloth and nth the spot wein
Rub the bathtub with whiting,

wet with ammonia, then waah with
plenty of hot water and wipe dry.
Never use for the bathtub sand-

soap or any substance that will
scratch, unless it is a porcelain tub.
in which case no harm will be done.
Clean the faucets . with Whiting.

Take a long-handle^ boot-buttoncr
and draw from the waste pipe the
bits of lint that have gathered there.

Lacquered Silver.
OrtAin houMwIvr* are hAVtng All ihrlr

•Hvartvgr* lacquered. After which gae fumca
no more power to bt«cken them. The

i

ODDii1
AND

ENDS i

Cooking Cabbage.
To keep cabbage from emelllng while

cooking pul a Mice of bread In the kettle
with It.

Ink-Stained Fingers.
For Ink-atalned Angora moleten the tlngera

with warm water, then rub the eulphur end
of a match well over the Otalna ami the
Ink with dleappear. r ...i

Fine Inside Whitewash.
Koak one- quarter pound gluo over night

-hr- tepid wit ; pnt In a tin rew-t wtttr *
quart of water, and Mt thle ve«ae| in a
kettle of water over a Are till It bolle, and
then allr till the gluo le dlaaotved Next
put aix or eight pound" of Parle white Into
another vceael, and add hot water end etlr
till It haa the appearance of milk of lime.
Add the flrat mixture, atlr well end apply
like any whitewash while I fa warm.

Care of the Piano.
- — To' keep a- plan* to good ord-e great e*re
must bo taken In the application of ao-entled
pollutes.
* A vgfy little polish should he used and It
must be rubbed off well frith a woolen cloth.
The beat way to clean a piano la lo uao

lukewarm water and a fin# old chamois.
no over the rase a little at a time and

rub dry «tth a chamois skin.
Always use a allk duster for a plane-

Measure the stxe of each Hpartment and
Jot It down In the notebook. Count algu
the windows, In order to see about shades
nd curtains, and note the condition of tho
wall paper and plumbing. Uy this' means
It will be possible to compare the aUe of
the old carpets for use In the new home,
and also lo be ready to consult tho agoni
In regard to necessary repair*.

Men's buckskin gloves a also too larao
afford better protection tu Uia hands 4n
sweeping than partially worn ones of thu
aixe usually worn. t

Worth Knowing.
HuthlUR beiund the earn with hot water

will often relieve u had headache.

Mings set with diamonds, emeralds and
sapphires should always be removed before
washing the hands, as the soap will lobfcu
the setting- Pearls are dlscoloN d and so aro
turquoises if they are put In watsr veryoften. ,

A carpet should never he laid on a dam
lump, rnfthv wriwr nrnirctf wrontfratTMo
rlug place for mollis.

Palpitation pf the heart may often be ar-
rested by bending down so as to allow tho
blood to run to tho head.

Do not start hollyhocks to th# conserva-
tory Th- > are hardy, and
tlflcUl best.
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